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Group Hears

(Dally N*w* Stiff Pnnto)

HERO GETS AW ARD —  Former Pampa policeman A. .1. Dickons, loft, is presented the 
Certificate of Merit for saving the life of Billy Ray Black, Pampa, in March. Dickens 
was called to the Black residence and found the man uncouncious from gas inhalation and
?|uickly administered mouth-to-mouth ivsusdtation. Roscoe Mounce, first aid chairman 
or Gray County presented the award for the Red Cross.

Water Study Committee 
Finishes Fact Gathering

I In the air war against North 
i Viet Nam. American planes 

grained 12 tons of bombs today
a Communist power plant at flashes

six from several davs of attack* safely. ,*umed after a 10 month recesa.
■within 40 miles of the city. 1" Saigon, authorities deliber-jlle cited three priorities for the

ated the question of whether conference:
A l S. Air korce Phantom • ^jet Nam or the United!

75 miles south o f ! troops. 
I Two l '  S. Air Force

and Delta Dagger lets hurled vol-t .'a ir missile.

Pampa s Water Study Com-[the Canadian River 
m ft tee is finished with its in-1 Water Authority, it

. on
i Thanh Boa,
[ Hanoi.
i U.S. Air Force Navy
Metname.se air force planes leys of 2.75-inch rockets Mon- 
flew 232 sorties against Viet day at a Viet Cone concentre- 
Cong supply and training areas, jtion in the Mekong River Del- 
tioop coscentrations encamp- ta 66 miles south of Saigon, 
ments and rest bivouacs Although ' pilots were unable j

The spokesman estimated to say if any guerrillas werei
_______  _____ ____  __ _____ __ ______ that 187 guerrillas were killed [killed in that attack, officials j

formation and fact gathering among other things, will have t o , Dallas Consulting Engineers, more than 470 buildings de estimated that other raids in; 
and hopes to make its recoin- recommend voter approval of a showing a comparison of addi- *troved °r damaged, two sam- South Viet Nam by American j
mendations nest week 1900 000 bond issue for construe tional cost for the next 15 years pens sunk and two others dam- and Vietnamese planes killedl

The group wound up its delib- tion of a filtration plant and on the Canadian River Water Pilots reported three sec- V) Viet Cong,
eiatmns at a meeting last night have it readv when water from Supply and the Expanding Well
In City Hall and Chairman Lake Meredith is available by Hater Supply. The engineering
James R Masv.i a-ked the .Ian 1 1968 turn's figures placed the fana-
inemhers to analvre its findings If the committee derides it than River additional costs* 
and meet again Thursday, Aug would be best to wait and use about $290 000 under the cost of

, water well expansion through 
1*2

There were many questions 
from the committee members 
and the answers came from

structures.
At least It guerrillas werei

reported killed in a series of "  * ,u ,v r  South Viet Nam or the United —Limitation of the perilous
with government Sta,es jurisdiction over the spread of nuclear weapons"

effective limitation of 
weapons and nuclear

Hanoi Saturday and officials , 
iay l

downed by a Soviet ground-to-

Municipal old Foreman explain a report 
no doubt, submitted by Forrest & Cotton.

$ to make recommendation* or -too present water system 
name a committee to draft rec- there probably will he a recom- 
ommendation* for submission to mendation for additional w i 
the city commission. ter wells at the rate of about

What the Water Studv Com i0"*  * >Mr 
m.ttee will decide is whether to keep maximum under-
Pampa should .mmed.atelv plan « round P r o d u c t ,chi apace
to take Cand.an River Dam » «h  the increase in consump

tion ot water that will come with 
a growing city. A water well 

'costs t18 000.
a few years
undeiginund

water or continue 
with the present 
water well system 

If the committee decides to g o ' Committee memhers last 
the surface water route through r.'ght heard Cltj Fng.nee- Mar

Shower Leaves Trace 
O f Needed Moisture

City Manager Jim White and 
City Engineer Foreman.

After asking each committee 
member if there was additional 
information needed. Chairman 
Massa requested that all facts 
and figures be - studied during
the next ten davs and that thel<*°*n ° " n *eeds
committee meet again Aug 5 
for it* recommendations

Weed Mowing Ordinance 
Gets Additional Help

Pampa s newly-enacted weed said the ordinance would be en- purchasing power, retail sales 
mowing ordinance got some ad * forced w here ten day notices and business potential, it is 
ditional enforcement teeth this were ignored, 
morning when the city commis | In other business: 
sion approved equipment rental The commission authorized 
and labor costs to be assessed establishing of a city warehouse

BETTER THAN MOST

Pampa in
Market Bracket

- | 
NEW YORK i Spl i — Based The statew ide average in Texas , 

on ,tt* economic progress dur- was $6,568 
ing the past year. Pampa stands Last year's rise in personal 
out as a better-than-average income, for which the tax cut 
market. was partly responsible, gave

. . . , , _  people considerably more buv-ter.ns of - local incorqg, r .. >

Most of Pampa ended 27 
straight days without rain today
when the city recorded a trace lanos and Galveston 
at weather pump station No. 1 Rainfall amounts for the 24- 
©n N. Ward Street ihour period ended it  I  am

Rain fell, lust a little in ev ir< luded El I’<eo DM R'o 
ary section of the city except 38, Abilene 09 and Beaumost 
the southwest part, and then 04
moved off to the west and north The US. Weather Rureau 

Sunday light shower* fell in said the thundershowers would 
the east and north part of the continue a l o n g  the coast 
city but most of Pampa failed through Wednesday.' 
to get needed moisture. Temperatures today were ex

Pampas high Monday was 92 pected to go to the 100 mark 
and the overnight low was 71. ‘ and over in most areas of the 
Mid morning temperature was (state a repeat of Monday's 
76 degrees

The weatherman called f o r  again with hot spot honors at 
warm, partly rloudv weather,1 ltd degrees. Wichita Falls had 
Wednesday with a chance for [102. Laredo 100 and W'aeo 98 
late evening showers. Showers fell Monday in

Memhers of the study group 
| in addition to Chairman Massa 
are Travis Lively. Sr., Cletus 
Mitchell, W. A Morgan, J o e  

jToolev, L. P Fori, H H Boyn 
ton. Samuel E. Motley, Marvin 

„  . .  j .  |Cooper. J. C. Roberts R o y
Overnight readings ranged Sparkman and Lesli© Williams 

from 64 at Alpine to 81 at Pa

money in 1964 Their net In-

All City Schools 
Are Desegrated

when property owners fail to cut stoie and cost accounting sy s
tern for an accurate keeping o f ;

Public Work# Director Jiggs|cost records and inventories 
Cooke said some 35 or 50 ten- City Manager White said the 
day notices already have been city warehouse presently has a 
sent to property owners asking large inventory of walpr and. 
them to cut weeds or be pre- sewer department supplies with! 
pared to have the city cut them no records available i „  . . ,
and asses, the cost ' I "We want to set up an inven- « * " ■ • * *  d*dll‘ ", '"ns for per-

The commission authored torv of what the citv has on ; '" "a 'axes, tame to 861 135,- 
the following equipment and la hand and of charge-outs on ma- ( *n e ,>re’
bor charges to propertv owners terials used.”  White said
who fail to comply with the The commission authorized! What this income was equiv- 
weed mowring notices emplovment of the Nensteil and alent to. Irom the standpoint of

For half-ton pickup. 83 70 p e n 1* * * * *  »ud>""« f,rm ,0 “ P « -  ' " ^ a l  family, was de- ’
hour for three fourth ton pick- «P ®f system.. mined by dividing the ota ,
up: $4 per hour; for 1*1 ton A"  *>' cRy,*»H*rs by the number of local
truck $4 30 per hour; for front *n>P»«>es. White stated, with the households, 
end loader 81175 per hour and I ■u d l,,n *  firm the jo*>. J It amounted to $7,548 per -
for tractor with mower, $5 40' 
per hour.

ing power than they had enjoy
ed in 1963.

. , . . .  .. _  , Nationally, the u p s u r g e
amounted to 7 percent. It was 

The figures bearing this out the biggest year-to-year gain of 
are contained in the new. copy-,the postwar p e r i o d ,  reports 
righted " S u r v e y  of Buying Sales Management.
Power,”  released bv S a l e s  Most of this money made its 
Management It gives compar- nay to the market place, as j 
able data for communities in all consumers spent 92 4 percent of \ 
part* of the country. their available cash tor goods

Pampa residents, it shows, and services, 
earned a record •amount of As a result, business was good

for Pampa's storekeepers Their 
sales volume for the y e a r  
reached 139 906.000 

Just how one community 
compares with another, with 
respect to market performance 
in the past vear and with re- 

(See PAMPA, Page 31

mt ^  Cost of the firm's services will household, which was m o r e
A plan for complete a n d ‘ r ^ ”r " ....... . ™ run approximately *300 the city ! than was earned in most parts

total desegregation ol ail public} manager said. of the United States, where the
schools in Pamoa was adopted) Equipment operators wilt coat The commission authorized average per household, after 
by the Pampa School Board inlW an hour and other labor $1 50 payment of 111 067 .36 fo paving payment of taxes, was 87.542. 
a special session this morning j *n hour , contractor Rav Boswell for pav-

The action was taken in com-! City Manager Jim White and ing in the .300 and 400 blocks of
____ f _ __i___  __ ______ _ pliance with Title VI, section I Public Works Director C o o k e
s ille r  Presidio walked ^ofD*0 4 <c> '2 ' of the Civil Rights* said the city will begin mowing

Act of 1964
The plan approved by the 

school hoard will be sent to 
the U. S. Education Commissioner

Octa&ional showers dotted Beaumont, Del Rio, Abilene, 
Texas today from the Panhan-: Midland. San Angelo and Lub- 
dle to the Gulf Coast but no bock areas Del Rio reported 
prolonged relief from searing | the heaviest amount, .38 of an 
summer heat was in sight inch

weeds within a fewr days at the 
expiration of recent ten-dav no
tices Additional notices will go 
into the mail, they said

Francis Keppel in Washington 
for approval

The desegregation plan. If 
approved, will necessitate the1 
transfer of approximately 651 
colored students from Carver!
Junior High to Pampa Junior,
High School and the closing of I
the junior high level at Carver 1 By United Press International 

It was explained the desegre- Two powerful civil rights 
gation plan will be in effect for movements joined for a show* 
all public schools, grades one down with city leaders today in 

I Pit — C a n d a c e  innocent to first degiee murder through 12 Under the present * A mericus, Ga , and in Greens
and her accused charges j boundary system, no colored boro. Ala., demonstrators

N. Zimmer St. A resolution wasl 
adopted to assess propertv own-! 
ers in the two blocks for their I 
share of paving costs 

Passage on second reading j 
w as given to an ordinance an

Mayor Jim Nation said t h e  nexing to the city two blocks in 
city would prefer propertv own- the Jarvis-Sone addition in 
ers mow their own weed* but northwest Pampa.

BULLETIN
WASHINGTON (UPI| — The 

Hou*e today gave it* final ap
proval to a $6.5 billion compro
mise bill to liberalize welfare 
benefits and set up a medical 
care program for persons aged 
65 or older.
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If It romes from a hardware 
store we have It. Lewis Hdwe.

Adv.

Mrs. Mossier, Nephew Deny 
Killing Millionaire, Await Bond

MIAMI 
Mossier
nephew-lover Melvin L a n e  It was the first face-to-face students reside in the Robert E 
powers, denied killing million- meeting is more than a year l* e  Junior High School district, 
aire Jacques Mossier Monday'for Powers. 23, and his 46-year- therefore all 65 students from 
during their arraignment and old Aunt Candace The meeting Carver Junior High will attend 
were returned to jail to await caused no apparent reaction Pampa Junior High 
the outcome of efforts to free from the couple, who the state On the elementary 1 • v a 1. 
them on bond alleges killed Mossier because nine colored students presently

Attorneys for the pair filed he was interfering with their live In Ihe Raker Elementary 
writs ol habeas corpus follow love affair School district and Ihe remain
ing g six-minute arraignment Texan Clyde Woody. Mrs. der reside in Ihe Carver Ele- 
before Circuit Judge George E. Mossier'* attorney, also filed (See DESEGRATED. Page S) 
Schulz In which they pleaded | motions to view all the state's 

~ ~  ' evidence in the case and to get
a complete list of state witness
es.

Showdowns Due South in Rights Drive

BULLETIN
W ASHINGTON (UPI) — A 

fleet of 46 U J. fighter bomb
er* today swooped down la 
low-level attack* oa two North 
Vietnamese anti aircraft mis 
•Ue iitM, the Pentagon aa-

.If

~ WEATHER
PAMPA AND VICINITY—Fair 
ta partly rloudv with eventag 
thuaderahowers. High Wedaea- 
day mid 96a. Low toalght apper

1965 Traffic Count 
Accid#nF$-295 • 

lnjurta-77 
D e a t h s —0

bounced back from a tear gas 
attack with vows to wagp an 
endless fight for equality.

The Southern Christian lead 
ership Conference and the Stu
dent Non-Violent Coordinating 
Committee said they would 
"explode the false image of ra
cial harmonv”  in Georgia and 
chose A mericus as one of the 
starting points

Tot organizations gave Amer- 
icus officials until 5 pm  CST 
to release four Negro women 
from jail and put a hiracial 
committee to work solving civil* 
rights problems. The women 
were arrested last week while 
attempting to vot« in a segre
gated polling line.

Unless demands are met, th« i
I See SHOWDOWN, Page I) |

KING K A )JA ' —  Rev. Martin Luther King Jr. addresses a crowd at one of a a 
neighborhood rallies in the stepped-up dnv« of dvil rtghta force* in the South.

Higher Park 
Status for 
Meredith Talked *

A bill, first offered by Con* 
gressman Walter Roger* to 
make a national monument of 
the Alibates Flint Quarrio* at 
l^ke Meredith, has brought 
about the chance that the Mero- 
dith site may be made a nation* 
al recreation area.

The head of the national park 
sy stems studies, Cheater Brown, 
said the National Park Serv
ice has recommended that the 
area be elevated to the higbet 
status.

The Bureau of Outdoor Roe- 
(reation will study the recom
mendation.

I-ake Meredith Is administered 
by the National Park Service 
but it doe* not carry the desig
nation of National Recreation
Area.

If I-ake Meredith is given the 
higher status this would enable 
the Department of the Interior 
to receive an annual appropria
tion bill approved last year, the 
government is limited to $1.1 
million in spending for recreation 
at the lake.

The question of making the 
lake a national recreation area 
arose as the Senate subcom
mittee on National Parks opened 
its hearings on a bill to make a 
national monument of the AU- 
bate* Flint QuarriM.

Theodora R. Swem, assistant, 
director of National P a r k a  
Service, recommended that the 
subcommittee approve the bill 
for the Alibates Hint QuarriM 
and Texas Panhaedla Culture 
National Monument.

Swem said It would cost about 
615.000 a year to operata the 
monument. The development*! 
cost, which would cover con
struction of an exhibit building, 
mads, walks, signs and matter*, 
would be aa estimated $666,600,

The Interior Department hM 
said it would recreate the an
cient scene at tha 
closely M poesfhis.

Rep. Roger* filed * 
statement with the sut 
urging the development *f the 
monument.

Appeal From Johnson
Estimated 198 CongDie In QeuT*

Ground A c t io n ^ S i
Johnson cal led-on the 17-nation

SAIGON 11'PI» — Air and ondarv explosions, indicating In the air war against North two U S. jets were shot down, disarmament conference today 
ground action against Commu-, that ammunition depots were \ iet Nam Monday, American Monday in Phu Tho Province, lo achieve arms control agree- 
mst positions in South Vietjhit. ‘ planes Hew six strikes. The an a*'<*a northwest of Hanoi. jinents for the **18601 tpdlulURB
Nam killed an estimated 198 Six US Marine Skyhawk jet s | closest was 70 miles from the According to an official Amer- of mankind, 
guerrilla* in a 24-hour ,>eriod flew 38 combat sorties against Communist capital at Hanoi, ap-' 'ran military spokesman, all of Johnson's message was read 
ending at < a m today, a U S. guerrilla strongholds in the Da parently a discreet pullback '** attacking planes retumedlto the conference as it re- 
military spokesman reported Nang area. destroying

lease of Robert Kimball, the. —The 
F102 thej)lane may have Cuter, > American aid mission employe I nuclear

suspected of killing his chief ■ delivery vehicles." 
and a pretty Vietnamese wo- —A truly comprehensive test 

North Viet Nam claimed that'man. ban treaty.
Earlier, the Soviet Unio* 

charged the West with prepar
ing "for s big war.”

The conference also heard an 
appeal from United Nations Sec
retary General Thant for re
sponsibility and restraint te 
prevent an intensified arm* 
race.

The conference got off te • 
rough start when Soviet dele
gate Semyon K. Tsarapkin ae- 

| cused tl»e "Western imperial
ists" of committing aggression 
in Viet Nam, the Congo and 
Latin America and of prepar
ing "for big war.”  ~  "

It was clear Tsarapkin meant 
the United States He listed al
leged preparations for a “ b tf 
war”  as including the calling 
up of reserves -an obvious ref
erence to plans under consider 
ation in Washington because of 

(See GENEVA, Page 3j
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Russia to Test Fire Giant Rockets
MOSCOW (UPI)—Russia will 

tsst fir* giant rockets 7.500 
miies into thd middle of the 
Pacific Ocean starting Wednes
day. it was announced Monday.

The Russians warned ships 
and planes away from the tar
get area, approximately 1500 
miles southwest of Hawaii be
tween Britain's Christmas Is
land and the American - owned 
Baker Islands.

The new tests were expected 
t« produce more claims of So
viet rocket "bullseye" capabil
ity. After the last series of fir
ing! in January and February, 
Marshal Nikolai Krylov, chief 
of Soviet rocket forces, claimed 
a “ high degree of accuracy'*— 
a statement which western mil
itary observers interpreted as a 
clear hint of their military ap
plication.

NOW THRU WEDNESDAY

( T A P  H I
r
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OPENS 1 45
DOUBLE ACTION-HORROR

PLUS 1ND HIT:
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I0P0UXA\

OPENS 7:1*
7S« A-CAR-NITE
KIP-ROARING COMEDY

KIM NOVAK 
JAMES GARNER 
TONY R A N D A IX

"BOYS NIGHT OUT'

EULESS COUPLE KILLED 
IRVING (U P D - An Euless 

couple were killed and two 
youths critically Injured In a 
fiery twfvcar head-on collision 
in Irving Monday. Dead were 
Boh ( Griggs. .18. and his wife, 
I-ee Beasley. 44. Reported in 
critical condition in a hospital 
were Jackie Pearson, 18. of 
Grapevine and Jimmy Roland. 
20, of Irving.

WmQiiah 's Count'

The Tass news agency said in 
a brief announcement t h a t  

i new types of carrier rockets 
fot the launching of space ve- 

i hides" will he tested in the 
l-eriod from July 28 to Oct. 15.

The test announcement came 
in the wake of the Soviet 
launching of a 12 2 ton pavload 
by a “ new powerful booster 

| rocket.”  Western experts said 
this could he the same type of 

1 iccket to be tested in the Pa
cific.

Marshall Presents 
ID to Su .rno

JAKARTA 4t PI> — u, S 
Ambassador Marshall Green 
presented his credentials Jo 
President S u k a r n o  Monday 
Troops kept back an anti-Ainrr 
Kan mob of 1 two Indonesians 
chanting "go home. Green.”  

Green, who replaced long 
time Ambassador Howard P 
Jones, has been under attad 
since his designation became 
known here, last week, officials 
ordered the removal oi signs at
tacking Green u|>on the am
bassadors arrival.

But the anti-American crowds, 
made up mostly of students 
ana other young people, were 
oot in iorce Mondav as Green 
drhve to the white presidential 
palace for the ceremony.

Sukarno told Green that 
American actions in Viet Nam 
and U S. support for Malaysia 
I ad caused a deterioration in 
relations between Jakarta and 
Washington

So k a mo said the young na- 
tii*ns of Africa Imd Asia are 
only d e m a n d i n g "what the 
American people demanded 2U> 
years ago" when they estab 
I: bed their indejtendence 

Green toasted Indonesia as 
one of the major leaders 

among the proud new nations" 
and expressed the hope that re 
lations would improve.

New Evidence 
Due for Russian 
Czar's Daughter

HAMBURG, Germany U TIi 
- A court announced today it 

will hear more evidence Tues 
dav and Wednesday on a rec 
lust’s claim that she is Prin
cess Anastasia of Russia , 

The Hamburg state court « f  
appeals said 63-year-old Anna 

j Anderson’s lawyer may produce 
the ‘ new evidence”  he says he 
has

Miss Andarson, who lives in 
, • B|ack Forest hideaway, has 
for decades been waging a court 
battle in hopes of winning rec
ognition as the daughter of Rus
sia s last ctar, Nichols II.

[OUNTFURRS!
SAVE 2 WAYS AT FURR'S 

•  LOWEST PRICES •  FRONTIER STAMPS j
U S.D A. Graded Choice Heavy Beef

*SUPER
MARKETS

BACON
Corn
Kist
Sliced

Lb.

FRESH DRESSED

FRYERS
UJSD.A. Grade 

Whole. Lb..........

ROUND STEAK lb.
Sliced American Moreheads PotatoCheese 40< Salad 3fj< Ground Chutk lb. Me

12 Oz. Pk£ 12 Oz. Crt.

BOLOGNA All Meat Sliced $

GROUND BEEF
a-m -BK”:?.- ’ic ’'aaassMMt

SUGAR 
SALMON

FRONTIER
STAMPS

Wednesday

IMPERIAL 
PURE CA N E SPINACH

Honey Boy 
Chum

tall
can

Maryland Club
Includes Off Label

lb.

40 oz. pkg.

Circus Assorted Flavors, £  1 >r Can

Fruit
Drink

COFFEE 
BISQUICK
Food (Tub Fancv Cut, No. .103 Can®reen7 : KBeans

ICE CREAM 
APPLE SAUCE
Shortening

Top Frost Leaf 
Fresh Frozen.... 
10 oz. pkg.
BUTTER Fin t ’ i  Quarters 69c

BLEACH
*  2 5 'NuWay */2 Gal...........

4:88 BABY FOOD
Gerhorw 
Strained Fruits 
And Vegetables 3 29*^  jars "

Family Pack 
Assorted 
Flavors 
Vi Gal.

DR. PEPPER
6 BTL. CTN.
PLUS DEP..............................

Gaylord 
No. 303 

Can FRESH PRODUCE

Bake Rite 
3-Lb. Can 59* CANTALOUPE

IV1 Monte 4fi Oz Can. PINEAPPLE

Grapefruit Drink .
Food du b  All Green

Asparagus .. h.. ioo

22 Oz. Bottle Includes Off Label

DOVE L iquid  D e te rg e n t _____ _

Cotton Maid

Starch
GENERAL MERCHANDISE

«  S . T , ' ' " ’ *  f c  V / t

WATERMELONS

T(

Underwear
A LK A  SELTZER

*

HANES  
BRIEF

Boys & Mens ̂ —i
O glM .

Home Permanent
Ointment. Keg Me

Desenex ______ _____* . „ ■
Johnson & Johnson, 9 Os.

Baby Pow der..........

Yellow 
Meat . . .

,t , Red 
ea M eat____ ea

0
%# suSU PER M ARKETS



Spacemen May 
GasUpinSpace
. SAN FRANCISCO (UPI)— Martin Co., Denver, Colo., pro- 

Within 15 years or so, astro- vided statistics to prove it. An 
nauts headed outward for the-| "engineering analysis" of the 
planets Mars or Venus may ( first Titan-3C launching last 
stop by orbiting "service sta- June 18 “ shows that a payload 
tions”  to gas up for the long of nearly 27,000 pounds could 
trip. a U S. space engineer sug-|have been orbited.”  
g&sted today. | The exact figure, informed

L. L Morgan, staff engineer sources said, was 28,970 pounds 
fqr Lockheed Missiles a n d  —130 pounds more than Protos- 
Space Co., Sunnyvale, Calif., 1.
said space-going tankers carry-. Bleymaier revealed that Ti- 
mg huge quantities of rocket tan-3C. a triple-barreled space 
fuel may be a requirement of i machine developing more than 
f u t u r e  interplanetary mis-12vfe million pounds of thrust, is

M aitfilj  - -
-  • A b o u t  
People

The New* Invites n d «  te 
•hone In or mnU Items » l»u l the 
eon Inca end going* of theroselva* 
or friends for inclusion la this 
column- »« '

■Indicates raid advertising

sums.
Morgan put his idea before 

more than 5.000 U.S scientists 
and engineers at today's second 
session of the four-day annual 
meeting of the American Insti
tute of Aeronautics and Astro
nautics (AIAA).

F.arlier, the group was told 
that, in the race to shoot 
heavyweight satellites into 
earth orbit, the United States 
can still do better than the So
viet Union—by at least 
pounds.

Morgan said orbiting tankers, 
or service stations, filled with

scheduled for its second flight 
Sept. 30 from Cape Kennedy— 
an attempt to orbit a payload 
with 19 separate experiments.

P a m p g  Lodge No. 480 K«lfhts
of Pythias will meet at 8 p.m. 
and will confer the rank of Es
quire on James C. Barnard. 
Chancellor Commander Glen 
Day will preside at the meeting 
and Master of Works Lonnie 
Parsley will have charge of the 
rank team.

, • • •
We rent tents. Pampa Tent

LBJ to Meet With 
Solon Leaders

WASHINGTON (UPI) -P res- 
130 ident Johnson meets with con

cess ion a l leaders today or

and Awning, 317 E. 
4-8541.*

Brown. MO.

Wednesday in what could be 
the final strategy conference 

propellants such as liquid oxy-i before he makes public his de
gen, hydrogen and high-grade cisions on stepped - up U.S. in- 
kerosene "appears to be a volvement in the V i e t  Nam 
feasible method of operation w ar.

Under this arrangement, as- The session with Republican 
tronauts could use their initial • and Democratic lawmakers w as 
fuel supply simply to get into viewed in some quarters as 
orbit. There, they would gas up signaling the end of the inten- 
again for the hop across inter- sive and far - reaching review 
planetary space. The technique of the entire American effort in 
is one possible way to sidestep | Viet Nam begun by the 
the building of prohibitively Chief Executive last Wednesday 
costly super-rockets bigger than 
the U S. Satum-5 moonrocket.

U. S. scientists alreadv arc 
studying ways to develop rocket session with his 
‘ muscles" that could lift a l-!and diplomatic advisers.

Mr. and Mrs. L. S. Ramlrex.
308 W. Atchison, are vacationing 
in Los Angeles, Calif., and Jua
rez, Mexico. ■—1T

• • •
Mrs. Ronald Lewter and chil

dren, Cynthia and Robert, have 
returned to their home in Odes
sa after spending a week in the 
home of Mrs. Lewter’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs G. H. Anderson, 
2101 N. Banks, and Mr. Lewter's 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. J. R. 
Sparkman, 924 N. Somerville.

• • •
Beautl-Pleat Draperies, MO 4-

6159 or MO 5-5490 *

TRACK TROUBLES —  Weakened roadbeds and broken track resulting from recent 
heavy rains and flooding are blamed for Colorado passenger train derailments. Short
ly after the "California Zephyr,”  above derailed 40 miles went of Denver, another 
crack streamliner, the combined ‘ ‘City of Denver” and “ City of Portland," piled up on 
a soft roadbed near Sterling. There were no serious injuries.

Obituaries

•  Show Down
(Continued From Page 1)

groups promised to fill the jails 
with demonstrators As a pre
lude. two marches were staged 
Monday without incidents The 
first drew 150 demonstrators. A 
night march was 700 strong 

Police turned back 400 dem-

Harvey R. Strong
Funeral services for Harvey 

R. Strong. 71, of 1613 W. Brown
ing. will be held at 2 p.m. 
Wednesday in Highland Baptist 
Church with Rev C. R. Bridges 
officiating. Interment will fol
low in Memory Gardens under 
direction of Carmichael-VV'hatley 
Funeral Directors.

TGOP Governors Line Up 
With Bliss Against FSA

Mr. Strong died Sunday after
noon in Amarillo Veterans’ Hos
pital. He was bom March 7, 
1894. in Jack County.

Nephews of the deceased will 
serve as pallbearers.

Honorary pallbearers will be 
Bert Murphy, Cleo Bolen and 
Bill WestPrior to thp congressional 

meeting. howevei. Johnson | 
was expected to hold one more

top military| , .  ,
He onstrators with tear gas in I Prescott of Garland, former

Leon Prescott
Funeral services for L e o n

million - pound satellite into arkedlhe State and Defense de
spare partmerts to supply him with. .

Arnei ica's charge of its heavy i additional information todav on *wo churches more than a b irst Baptist Church.

Greensboro Monday. They I Pampa resident, are to be held 
marched to protest the burning ? at 2 o.m. tomorrow in Garland

week ago
The demonstrators, mostly 

Negroes, fled choking and sob
bing from their route and estab
lished a ‘ ‘vigil’* outside a Ne
gro church. '

The Rev .Arthur Days, whose 
church and parsonage were also 
bombarded with tear gas, said 
the demonstrations will con
tinue.

In Chicago Monday, Dr Mar
tin Luther King Jr. led thous
ands of demonstrators on

weight booster brigade into the the manpower requirements for 
cosmos was revealed in detail the broadening struggle 
—with sr.me surprises—at Mon-1 It was expected that when he 
<1av*s opening session of the ha, decided on the future U. S. 
four - day annual meeting of course in Viet Nam Johnson 
the American Intitute of Aero- will make a radio • television 
nautics a n d  Astronautics, report to the nation, spelling out 
(AIAA i.- American objectives and the

Russia launched the world's measures to be taken to 
heav iest satellite, its 28.840-1 achieve them 
po ind Proton-1, into orbit 11 por the sixth consecutive day 
days ago-but the Soviets failed Wednesday, the President held 
to wrest the booster power high • level discussions on \set
leadership from America. Nam He conferred for three  ̂ _____________

• I think we could have done h e r ,  with Secretary of State t7affic-cnpplingmarch 'to City 
the same thing.”  with the new nean Ru?k, Defense Secretary Ha]) to an end l0 • raCism | 
Titan 3C super - rocket. Brig Robert" S McNamara. Gen. j and , xploitation'' of Negroes in 
Gen Joseph S Bleymaier. Air F.arle XL Wheeler, chairman o f i ^  nat,on's second largest city 
Farce deputy commander f o r  the Joint Chiefs of Staff Henry j frisewheiT in the nation: 
manned systems, said [Cabot Lodge, new ambassador; Orleans: A Federal

William G. Purdy, general to South Viet Nam. and Arthur |udBe overruled a 
manager of launch vehicles for j  Goldberg, the new am

bassador to the United Na- 
1 tions.

Vice President Hubert H.
Humphrey also sat in on the 
strategy huddle, his first such 

■ Quick service" is the motto appearance since the sessions 
of the Pampa police depart-1 began
mfnt, as a grateful McAndrews One subject at M on  day s 
Motor Company can testify. meeting was the downing of a

The auto dealers called police U S jet over North Viet Nam 
chief Jim Conner shortly after by what appeared to be a *ur- 
9 am . today to report a car face to-air missile Use of such 
which had been missing from a weapon would add a new di- 
their lot at 800 W. Kingsmill mension to the war. 
since yesterday. yal there has been no otfi-

Mr Prescott died at 3 pm . 
. I yesterday in Garland following 

a heart attack.
Survivors inejude his 

Mrs. Clara Prescott, and 
daughter, Mrss. Juanita Steph
ens. both of Garland: seven 
brothers and two sisters includ
ing Elmer Prescott, Morrison 
Prescott, Mrs. Clara Luedecke. 
Mrs Opal Cornelius and Mr s .  
Bernice Whitely, all of Pampa.

MINNEAPOLIS (UPI) -  Re-■ Gov. Tim Babcock of Mon
publican governors lined up'tana submitted a compromise 
with national GOP Chairman plan to be considered at today's 
Ray C. Bliss today in a con-1 opening business session of the 
tinuing war with splinter groups, 57th annual crtiference. Instead 
like Barry M. Goldwater'i Free i of re-establishing a resolutions 
Society Association. committee, Babcock's proposal

The GOP minority at the Na- called for permitting resolutions 
tional Governors Conference to be considered if submitted 
also was trying to do battle with the approval of a three- 
with the Democrats with a new j fourths vote of the nine-man 
plan to make the conference a ' executive committee of the con- 
collective voice of the states. < ference.

The Democratic majority was1 Mjch. Gov. George Romney 
unlikely to buy the plan be-, and \ ew York Gov Nelson A. 
cause it remembered that prev-1 Rockefeller, two spokesmen for 
ious conferences had been con-1 the GOP liberal wing, voiced 
veiled into embarrassing spec- disapprov al of Goldwater’s Free 
tacles by disputes over civil Society Association, a conserva- 
rights resolutions, lienee the en- ( tjye group formed to carry on 
tire procedure for adopting res-ja "crusade for political educa- 
olutions was abolished two tion.”
years ago | Romney said Republican lead-

With a conspicuous exception ers must understand that party 
in the host governor. Karl Rol- j goals can be achieved without 

w ife, , vaag of Minnesota, the Demo-! joining splinter groups. Rocke- 
°  n e crats did not want to revive the feller said it was a fair state- 

procedure The 17 Republicans ment to suggest that Goldwater 
were described as unanimous in I was ptilhng away from the par- 
support of restoring it. I ty instead tff pulling with it.

iiC-C Directors 
Approve Bus Line

'Quick Service' 
In Auto Theft

A reaeraii Djrecu>rs of the Pampa 
judge overruled a defense mo- | Chamber of Commerce, in ses- 
tion to toss out civil contempt 5j0n (bis morning gave unani- 
charges against two Bogalusa,  ̂mougapproval to the request of 
La , police officials accused of Inland Motor Lines. Inc., of 
ignoring a federal order to pro-1 Wichita, Kansas, to provide bus 
tect civil rights demonstrators transportation between Wichita, 
and approved jury trials on Ransas and Pampa to tie in 
companion criminal contempt Continental Bus lines here 
charges The judge saw: ptc-jjbe new route would serve the 
ture* of harassment in Bogalu- following towns in Oklahoma.

Rape
Tie-In

Attempts May 
With j Coeds

sa
by

and said tha police "stood 
and did nothing ”

Stock Market 
Quotations

Enid, Fairview, Selling. Vici. 
and Arnett: and the following

AUSTIN (UPI) — Police today | They were seen at lunch by 
checked the possibility three lo- • Martna Blount of Dallas, who 
cal rape attempts during the | was to share an apartment with 
past two weeks may be con- Miss Rigsby. Then they got 
nected with the disappearance gasoline at a service station, 
of two attractive University of. That was the last time they 
Texas sorority sisters. Iwere seen.

All three attempted rapes o c -. °<ber late developments in 
curred in an area of town close ^ e  tase N** missing Chi 
to where the missing girls’ car < Omega sorority sisters: 
was found Police said two men I —Police and the Department 
were involved In the assaults, I0* Public Safety conducted 
all similar. 'chemical tests on locks of hu-

_  .. .  ̂'man hair found in Austin.The latest attack occurred _________________
early Mondav morning, when

towns in Texas: Higgins. Cana two men armed with a knife 
dian. Miami, with Pampa as the and a shotgun forced a 16-year-

old girl out of a car in which 
she and her boyfriend were

As the call was being made. |cial confirmation that the Navy i r t  furnithed by in. P.mp*
— * t h nfflr* of Srnn.lder B*in*t Hlrkm.n Inr̂

! American C*nthe clerk notified Conner that 
the missing automobile was be
ing reported that very moment 
as having apparently been 
abandoned outside Horn & Gee 
Grocery, E. Frederick a n d  
Barnes. ,<

Owe aoua

m m ian:
t n  m o s t  ia oav ctiaaiaa

i plane, an F4C Phantom w i 
two men aboard, was actually 
hit by a missile over a target 
40 miles west of Communist 
North Viet Nam’s capital of 
Hanoi

Pampi

ry our 1 Hour S.ecutlve  
Shirt Service Monday Thru 
Sat.

S24 W . Francis 
1807 N. Hobart

(Continued From Page 1) 
spect to growth potential, is 
brought out in the' survey’s 
“ quality of market" index. It 
takes Into account such factors 
as number of household units, 
average income and volume of 
spending

I Pampa is given an index ra
ting of 107, or 7 percent above 
the national average 

A continuation of the advance 
is expected, based on prelimi
nary reports covering the first 
half of 1965 They show no let
up tn the pace of consumer 
buying.

i American Tel and Tel 
' A r r r i - r  
Anaconda 
Bethlehem *leel
Chryder ....... .......
Ceianeae 
Dupont
EastmanKodak . .  .............
Ford ...............................
General Electric
f General Motor a ...........................
Gulf Oil
f .nod year . . . . .  ....... ........
IBM
Mont (ornery Bard 
Penney a 
Phillipa
n J. Reynolds
Sear* Roebuck .........  *
Standard of Indiana 47 »
standard Oil at New Jeraey ..
Sinclair Oil W;a
Shamrock Oil 38

| Souths eatem Public Service . 41‘ «
| Teaaco ... . . .  Tf'a

Steel 4k ,
j Weal Inf hotiae 48’*
I The following quotationa ahow the ranfe 
| within which these aecvinOea could have

been traded at the time of compilation.

«ts
M VMSM*.MS 
4V, *>•, 

20', MS MStrsM;.MS4  s 
4*5 i
31S HiMS

terminal point.
Ths Chamber’s endorsement. . . _  . . . .

of their application will be filed J * *  ,hf r bov’
with the Interstate Commerce’ l l  i" ‘ °  t^ ! runk of hl* i * r'
Commission ~  I *  “ d drov< away w,ththe girl.

Action was taken by the board she told police she cried and

Marzuq, a Libyan oasis in the 
Sahara, once was known at 

The Parii of the Desert.”

Franklin U f« . . . .  M ,
Gulf Uf* Fla ...................... 14 S
Gt A mar. C o r f...................  AN
Gibraltar l*lfe .................... ]\
Kv Cent Ufa ....................  UN
Nat Old line ......................  UN
Natl. Fid. Life ....................  S V
Jcffaraon Stan «
Repub Natl l i f t  ........... XV4
Southland Life ...................  1T7
*o Weft Lire Ml
Cabot Oorp. .................. S3
National Tank ....................  31N
Pioneer Nat Gas . . .  ........ ts :a
So Want Inveal . . .  13 V
National Producers Life 3>a
DPA Inc . .  1TN

17

INis 
14N 
1«N 
13 
S3 
3* *4 

14.’ SON 
33 W4 
ItV 
J4 V 3N ITS

following recommendation bv the| thev released her after 
Highwa> s and Transportation mjje nde 
Committee in session last week 

The board also approved par
ticipation of the Chamber of 
Commerce with “ Texas Par-j 
ade”  magazine in saluting Tex-i 
as State Highway Department, 
and its State Director, D. C.
Greer, by purchasing 100 copies 
of a special publication to bei 
distributed locally. _  |

The Board went on record in 
opposition to the repeal of the

a two-

Canadian Rivard 
To be Formally 
Charged in Laredo

HOUSTON (UPI)— Canadian 
1 Lucien Rivard w ill be arraigned 

Police said the would-be 1 foimallv in Laredo Aug. 2 then 
rapists may be connected witlj ,tand trial there Sept 7 on fed- 
the mysterious vanishing of Su- eral charges of trying to smug-1
san Rigsby and Shirley Ann 
Stark, July 18. They had driv
en to Austin from Dallas so 
Miss Rigsby could attend sum
mer school.

MTU
YEAR
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Reading Course 
Slated at WT 
August 10*12

#  Geneva
(Cwtimef Frwa Pa«c

the growing Viet Nam a
Communist informants 

strongly that Russia returned to
Geneva not because of 
change of heart on 
ment Itself, but primarily to 

The Texas Association for the block Western plans to include 
Improvement of Reading wiU West Germany in the proposed 
sponsor a three-day reading < MLF.
clinic Aug. 10, 11 and 12 at West I There are nine major propoa- 
Texas State University in Can- disarmament confer-
>on- ience table and the views of

Dr. Henry P. Smith, Univer- both East and West are well 
sity of Kansas speaker, will known. The two sides are dead- 
address the opening day's session locked on all nine of the issues, 
on “ The Psychology of Learn- mostly over Western demands 
ing to Read ”  for policing any agreement.

Dr. George Spache of the Uni- Russia flatly refuses to allow

>

versify of Florida, will address 
the second day session on “ Rea
soning in Reading.”

Also addressing the clinic will 
be Marjorie Martin of the Cor
pus Christi Public School sys
tem.

j Court News
Ray R. Robeston, 424 N. 

Doyle, ran red light, guilty, $11.
Orvel G. Ferguson. 324 Tig- 

nor, ran red light, guilty, $8 50.
Bertha L. Kessinger, 1020 

Fisher, failure to yield right of 
way, nolo contendere, $13.

Johnny G. Allen, Amarillo, 
speeding, guilty, $10.

Thomas C. Coleman, 6 13 
Campbell, ran stop sign, guilty, 
$ 10.

Bernice E. Jackson, 509 N. | 
Christy, ran red light, nolo con
tendere, $12.

Alma R. Russey, 634 S. Som
erville. speeding, guilty, $10. j

Douglas B. Hilbum, Pampa, | 
improper passing, nolo con -1  
tendere, $14.

inspections and th« West is
equally unwilling simply to ac
cept the Kremlin’s word that it 
will not cheat. Result: Dead
lock.

The Geneva conference re
cessed last September. The 
members are the United States,
Britain. Italy, Canada, Russia, 
Bulgaria, Czechoslovakia, Po
land, Romani, Brazil, Mexico, 
Burma, India, Nigeria, Ethiop
ia. the United Arab Republic 
and Sweden.

Read the News Classified Ada

mum iwa «• I'oaa, OOAH «o com

WHERE YOU 
Buy Ono~G«t Ono

FR EE
Mary’ Carter Paint Store 

101 N. Hobart

W AIT! Watch for Z A L E  S 
GREATEST S A LE EV ER

Desegrated
_____ _______  (Continued From Page 1)

right-to-work law, known as 14 mentary School district.
(bi. which is now in debate in School Superintendent 
the House of Representatives Edmondson said 
and directed wires be sent to the students request 
Congressman of this district. Carver for any 

Tentative dates were set , for than race 
the annual meeting of the Cham
ber of Commerce, which will be 
held during the* month of Oc
tober The exact has not as yet 
been decided upon, pending the 
availability of a speaker.

Boosters From Pampa 
Plug Slated ToT Rodeo

Four carloads of Pampans, 
many of them pretty girls, 
toured tho Texas Panahandle 
and Western Oklahoma today 
plugging the Top O’ Texas Ro
deo, scheduled here Aug. 11-14.

Ladies from the Sub Dobs, 
Las Creses and Kit Cat clubs 
distributed advertisements in 
towns within a 100-mile radius 
of Pampa. ^

STORM KILLS SIX 
BOMBAY (UPI) — Six per

sons, including two children 
were killed Monday when a 
flva-itory house collapsed dur
ing a torrential rainstorm.

Jack 
if the nine 

a transfer to 
re.ason other 

creed or color It will 
be granted. He said students 
could ask to be transferred 
from Baker to Carver for con
venience. or parents request, so 
long as the request is not based 
on race, creed or color.

The plan, if approved by the 
education commissioners, will 
become effective Aug. 31.

gle $16 million worth of heroin 
into the U.S. from Mexico.

lawyers on both sides of the 
case conferred Monday on le- 

Igal procedures with U.S. Dist. 
[judge Ben C. Connally

Four other persons, including | 
one American citizen, were in
dicted along with Rivard.

Rivard was first arrested in 
Montreal last year, but while 

(lawyer s fought for his extradi
tion. he escaped jail. Two 
weeks ago. he was recaptured 
at a lake cabin outside Mon
treal and last Thursday was 
flown under heavy guard to 
Houston.

When Rivard. 20. an under
world figure, allegedly attempt
ed to bribe his way out of the 
Montreal jail prior to his es-l 
cape, it brought a scandal that 
shook the liberal government.

FITE FOOD
W t Give PAMPA PROGRESS STAMPS 

DOUBLE STAMPS
Wednesda^JATtht2J50 Purchase or More

1333 N. Hobo itCLOSED
SUNDAYS MO 4-4092 or 4-8841

GROUND BEEF39^Fresh
Iiean

BEEF CUTLETS
981Fite’s Own 

Feed I.ot Beef

ARM ROAST
Fite's Own 
Feed Lot Beef 65»

C H U C K  ROAST
Fite’* Own 
Feed I.ot Beef 59k

FRANKS
Top of Texas 55k
KRAFT CH EESE

Sliced 
8 Oz. Pkg. 35c

Fite's Own Smoke House, Hickory Smoked —
) TURKEY •  HAMS •  BACON
Fite's Own Feed lx* Beef Wrapped • Quick Froxen

Beef for your freeier 47 ft quarter 57k
I t  %• LO. P W O C lM IN e

TIDE Giant 
Six# . 59*

PECANS Del Cerre
12 oi Pkq 7 5

LIPTON TEA te i 39*
Vt Gal. 59*

Multiple

VITAMINS M alta
100 1

Grade A. Nest Fresh

LARGE EGGS * * 3 9 *

Asthma Formula Prescribed ’ 
Most By Doctors—Available i 

(•Now Without Prescription m
Stops Attacks in Minutes . . .  Reliaf Lasts for Hoars!

I
*"*• ST. (V u W I-T li*  aathma 

form ula praaeribad mora than any 
athar by dorter, fa r  tbalr private 
p a t i.n t . it  bow available to a.thma 
auif.rara without prescription.

Modirat toots proved tb li form ala 
atop , a.tbm a attacks in m lnntoi and 
r iv »»  hours af frsodom  from  recur
rence o f  paln fel aathma apa«m..

TkU form ula la to  alTarti.a that 
it I . tho physicians’ Isatlinr a.thma 
prose riptioa -  .a  ia fo  wbaa u s d  aa 
directed that sow  it caa ha

without prescription In most atataa 
- I n  tiny UMata called ArtoMlanaO. 
T h ose  P rlm a ton a  T a b le t ,  sp a a  
bronchial tnhaa, loosen conroetion, 
re lieve  ta a t  n o rv o u . t o n .io a . A ll 
without paiaful in jection ..

The .caret ia - P rim . tan . com bines 
S m e d lc in .s  ( la  fa it  p ra .cr ip tia n  
s t r e a r t h )  fou nd  m oot o f f e r t tv .  in 
com bination fo r  a.thm a distroM.

So look forw ard  to  (loop  a t si*h t.

COOKIES Seprrmr 
Choc -Fudge 
8 Keg. Bags $1 00

BAR-B-Q Sauce
Morton's O Q
Rag. Jar___________ 4 7 C

BISCUITS
Shurfresh

3 c”, 21c
Fruit Cocktail

Shurfine

5 SI $1
C H O C . CA KE

Cosy Kitchen
G. choc, b e n e n a /# V e a .

CRACKERS
Shurfroth 1  f t  -
I Lb. Bo* I T C
PEANUT BUTTER

55cJiff
ll-ot. Jar

C O C A -C O L A
37cRog. or

King

DONUTS
Morton's ^  ̂  _
II Count Rk^

Morton’s Frozen

CREAM PIES -lech 33*
O RAN GES

Sunltitf 2 Lbl. 25c
Red Potatoes-

, r
20 Lb. II L

VS. No. 1

CANTALOUPES...... u. 9*

\ 3r'ft» I 4 ■WoMh • v .
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HOW'S YOUR NOSE FOR NEWS?
A  big new* story broke recently in each of the spots marked on the map below.
As a reader or student, check your memory and your knowledge by identifying tha news events. 
T Im due, given in th« box below will help.

^ 5 1

Flowing Evening Gowns 
Shown as New Fashions

'  By ALINE MOSBY .other black. One shoulder was 
PARIS.) UP! > — Flowing chif- bars and the. other decorated 

fon evening gowns baring one with a velvet haw.

< D

J£X*oh

^NfAPOltJ

it,

V j
ALAMAGOKd q

powdered shoulder . . . slinky 
floor-length dresses slit to the 
knee: such were the touches of 
new glamour presented today 
to buyers and the press at th® 
style show of designer Pierre 
Balmain.

Ever since designer Cristobal 
Balenciaga tried a bare should
er gown last year, and Jacque
line Kennedy put one on the 
front pages, the idea has been

show the leg to the knee.
_____Real Fashion
. After Monday’? showings of 
zippy, young fashions set to 
“ yeah yeah”  music, Balmain's 

elegant collection had

Shows Every Bone 
Those slit skirts that provoc 

atively bared the leg to just j usually 
above the knee came in cling-, the air of real fashion, 
ing high-necked crepes such as j It's difficult to report any ma
rine in red. topped by a tailored j jor trends from a Balmain show
jacket, that showed every bone; because the master changes

Saigon

'0

catching on. —--------------------
Balmain. the dresser of i slit edged with the 

oueens and film stars, tried the beads, 
naked shoulder with a short( s ,,„  8nothf>r dinner:

and-musclo in the model's body., styles only slightly. His clothes 
Another floor length gown that are timeless and bought by the 

had the fashion press applaud- j very, very rich, 
ing had an orange beaded, high- p>en Balmain’s mannequins 
necked top and slim deep olive j —mostly tall and English—are 
giren skirt slit to the knee, the (aught to look rich, with a slight

oian8e “ who cares?”  air as they saunt
er through his ivory salon. One, 

A floor-1 for example, wearing a cocktail
heavy white silk evening dress ■ ]cngtj, bright orange wool coat, .dress of bands of black velvet 
Two of his willowy models also ‘ tailored

L
Whot occurred where? Study the mop ond motcH 

the numbers with tH# event* listed in the box at right. 
Score yourself 10 points for ooch correct onjwtr.

A scoro of 50—you'r* foirly hep. A score of 70— 
you're pretty shorp. A score of 90 or more—congra
tulations to a reel news hawk!

_____  like a boy s jacket, and chiffon, casually dragged a
paraded by in flowing chiffon. with brown mink collar and! $10,000 black velvet coat lined 
long gowns, one in red and the! ctiffs. Underneath was an ivory- with black lox lur on the floor.

colored wool gown also cut to' Get the idea’

MATCH 'EM UP
[~] A mountainous bore □  Room to moo around
C] Riots shake throno f l  'T iger'' is dead
( I  U.S. voice stilled □  Birthday for the bomb
□  Peek ot a secret □  Two M's: Stars' stars
□  A barren spot? □  Call for more GI*

NEW GOVERNMENT
BEIRUT, Lebanon <UPI>- 

Rashid Karame, who h a s  
served as premier three times 
previously. Monday formed a 101 
member cabinet to end a five- 
day government crisis He 
c h o s e  as foreign minister 
George Hakim, Lebanon's U.N. J 
delegate.

Rocky Gives G O P ) 
Governor's 'Okay'

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. fUPIl 
—Gov. Nelson A. Rockefeller of 
New York Monday described 
fellow governors in Michigan 
and Pennsylvania as "outstand
ing exampels”  of the kind of 
Republicanism which could lead 
the GW* back (to majority 
status.

Having declared himself out 
of any future race for the pres
idency. he told a news confer
ence that it was too early to 
tell who would emerge as the 
dominant leaders of the party.

He made these statements in 
amplifying his explanation for 
his '  own firm disclaimer of 
presidential ambitions. T o l d  
that some governors felt he 
might change his mind, he 
said:

“ Hope or fear? When I said 
it. 1 meant it.”

Rockefeller said debate in the 
1%4 pre-convention campaign 
was concentrated on individuals 
—him and Barry M. Gold- 
water.

Employe of U.S. Aid Mission in South Viet Nam Confesses to Slaying
PROTEST CONTINUES 

DACCA. Pakistan tU PU-An- 
ti - American demonstrations 
continued for the sixth day 

ter a plea of temporary insant- J Monday in protest of the l S.

was authorities.”  The statement in murder.

SAIGON (UPI)—An employe sion employe. jean Embassy said Kimball
of the U.S. aid mission in South Ryan was shot to death on "agreed to a psychiatric exam-,ty if the Vietnamese govern-,
Viet Nam has confessed to the the front lawn of his Saigon ination (to bei jointly con-, mfnt elects to charge him with r 'a>
slaving of his American chief home shortly before midnight ducted by U.S and Vietnamese 
and a pretty Vietnamese worn- Friday. Mrs. Hai l body 
an, a Vietnamese government, nearby, 
spokesman said. The case was. Kimball, was arrested
described as a crime of pas- day. The U.S. Embassy had C C A  Office* In
110B : described him as “ the prime r r M  V ^ T T IC eS

The suspect was identified as suspect TT
Robert Kimball. .18. of SaUi Kimballs confession w*s re- w 1 * Philmpi

d ic a te d  that Kimball would en- s  S T O p  S E A R C H
Sun- MANILA i l ’PIi Torrential

in
Monday in protest of the U.S.

in approving aid to Pak
istan. The U.S. Information 
Service offices and library were 

j under heavy police guard but 
i there were no incidents.

m«nsoon r a i n s grounded ARRIVES FOR VISIT
In the double-slaving. t-Irvnc-E rm  P+ W n r + h  search operations Monday for a LISBON (UPI- - Mr s  
« ronfpssinn was re- n O U S T O n , i t .  ’ ’ O l l l l  Philippine air force C47 trans- F Kennedy s mother. Mrs

Lake City, Utah. The victims! ported by Nguyen Ngoc I.inh, 
were Jack Ryan. 44. a senior an official government gpokes- 
U.S aid official, and Mrs. man.
Nguyen Thi Hai. 27, an aid mis-1 A spokesman for the Ameri.

Soon port plane missing since Sunday et Lee Auchim loss.
O p e n  - i v v i i  on  „ n mttr-island llight. TTtere

AUSTIN (UPIt— New Feder-lwere 16 persons aboard, includ- 
al Aviation Agency (FAAl of- jng nine 
fices in Fort Worth and Hous- dren

John 
.lan- 

amved

women and four chil-

here Monday from New York 
for a vacation in Portugal She 
joined her other daughter, Prin. 
£ess I,e** Kad/iwill.

M I L L E R S  G R O  & M A R K E T
W e Give Buccaneer Stamps, Double Stamps on Wed. 

With $2.50 Purchase or More
2000 Alcock MO 4-2761
Rath's Hlarkhawk .

B a c o n  Lb 7 9 '
Pinkney Sun-Ray ■ §

Cured Ham
Shank Knd

W H O L E  F R Y E R S  * " * A 2 9 k
Briquets j  o n  , R*» P A rCharcoal 49^ Potatoes 5 9

10 Lbs. Full 10 Lbs. ^ #
These Prices Effective Wednesday, July 28th Only

Reserved for YOU ■■a
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A galleon of gifts!

FREE 50 Buccanter Stamps FREE
Present Thla Coupon When You Pu k I p thir New 

FTS Catalog At Merchants ListedGALLEON of GI
And Receive

50 BUCCANEER STAMPS
NAME . . .  
ADDRESS

Limit One Per Family
Good Until August 14, 19BS

P A M P A
POOD MARKET 

ROM’S POOD 
JAY’ S GROCERY 

HALERS GROCERY
L E F O R S ,

MITC HKM/S GROCERY 
WARD'S GROCERY 

KOKEKTS FINA STATION 
ARLES K TEX SERVICE
TEX. -------

CUT-RATE GROCERY WHITES TEXACO ST A.
— —  W H I T E  D E E R , T E X .  ---------

THRIFTWAY GROCERY
S K E L L Y T O W N ,  T E X .  ---------
LEON’S TEXACO STATION

M O B U T U ,  T I X .  ---------

ton will begin operation early 
in September. U S John Tow
er's Texas office announced to
day

The junior senator said the 
Fort Worth office will be 
housed at the present regional 
headquarters ion Haslet Rd.i. 
He said offices are being reno
vated for more than 100 
employes to staff the new op»r- 
ation. Regional operations will 
continue at the same site. Tow 

said.er
Houston offices will be lo

cated at the Efradley Building 
1 on Telephone Rd. I at the inter 
national airport. Tower said He 
said the FAA will begin relo
cating equipment and personnel 
to the new office next month 
and will eventually have more 
than 100 workers in the new 
offices ,

The White House 
wired for electricity

was first 
In 1892.

NEWS QUIZ MAP 
ANSWERS

The 7 2 - mile, two-law* 
Mont Blanc tunnel link
ing Franca and Italy 
through the Alp* U fO¥ 
mallr opened.
Scientists at Pa s a d e na ,  
Calif., measuring Mariner 
4’s rtdie signal* as tha 
space ▼ e h l e 1 e passea 
t h r o u g h  Mars' atmoo- 
phere. have decided that 
no know* form of life el* 
t«U oa the planet. 
Ma s s i v e  antlmonarcbbt 
demonstrations flare la
Greece In protest to Klnj

7.

Constantine's dismissal 
Premier George Papa*- 
d rcoti.

4. Trusteet handling Presi
dent Johnson's a f f a i r s  
have leased 4,Odd acres 
af land adjacent to tha 
LBJ ranch, raising Ma 
Texas holdings to mors 
than 14.000 acres.

5. 7*he era of atomic weap
ons Is 20 yean old. inaug
urated by the explosion 
of the fint A bomb on 
the desert no nr Alamo
gordo, N. M.

I. A dial F. Stevenson, the 
voice of the United States 
at the United Nations 
■I nee 1981. dice after 
ml lapse In London, aged 
tt.
Wllllo Maps and Jwm 
Marietta! spark National 
Leaguo to 64 victory ovor 
American League la All- 
Star game at Minneapolis 

. Syngman Rhee, tha ‘T i
ger of Korea” who do- 
voted hit life to Inde
pendence and anlfteattea 
of hie native land, dies In 
exile In Honolulu, aged 99. 
South Viet Nam command 
asks Defense Secretary 
McNamara hi B a l lo n  
meeting for enough UJ. 
troop strength to crash 
Viet Coag.
France accuses the United 
States of raying on Its 
secret uranium plant at 
Plerrelstta In southern 
Franca hy ta k in g  176 
aerial photo# from an Air 
Fares raeaanaissanes 
plans. -

FOLGERS
WIN-FREE

I 1 M
C o f f e e  7  5 C

lb. ran "  »can

125,000.00
FREE!

OVER 140.000
SHURFINE

FOOD
PRODUCTS

HERE S HOW IT WORKSI
1st r*ff Mwo0.no Inn hoc no tor* oor* pm *ms Cs%d •r'S ,M »o>o ah mroo >*>0s to ' o«e#w mo panose v *«••*>•*€ •O’M 
M|)hM Tone su n am— iwo»n  W sms ~o •** s*4 **'■*'« UN » mo '**« ¥ $ Ikuduu ISM pra*<c« *sa»rt on t >»»«« r»ssd ao-w m sms ••-•no tor (til Sddnt ndxsM » mom e» --Of-am tor# s«*oa

r r r i- - ----- _ r v - — *  i t

x s e i
m>tf, 11

r » • «• »—* »»—•», ... .  mi i,ih, h uw m m  .mu* 
m  ,w<x p-MM, *—m  Imp«•»..* M •»»*>■«■■■ -t—

‘. ‘.Iti1 j  5100.00 Winners
Choicp Berf

ROUND 
STEA K ........ lb.'

Cho.«v Bf ef

CH U CK  
STEAK . . . .  lb.

Fryers
Grade A M'hoie

2 9 ,

Quality

Bacon
2 lb. pkg 51̂ 9

Wieners
3 lb. pkg 5^ 10

I /*an Fivah Fresh

PORK
STEAK 5 5 ;

GROUND QQ< 
BEEF 3 lb. 0 7

Tenderized Steaks I^»an Q Q c
Tender # O l b

Lpnda Therpt#«
1? ;  R an  11th % w «t 

L t t lf f  t  d 7 T f « | i
M*-* N *chti Nf ,»#tt 

14U W »9t 11t h ftrg n t 
P  fvn T m i i

f  C o ll 'h f t* ?
4ANNY T E R A f

Mr* P  L Bwrrall WR WhiMi*r ttffalMRPttrONO THAI
M*e«i N* <tE«n 1407 Jfhningi Rt*-«*t To ,ap*4»rg*r

B*D Br.
40* f a i t  |*ec«#Bharmreeit. T*s*a

S u g a r  < j / y
Holly 5 Lb. Bag
With 6.S 00 Purchasp or 
More Kxd < igaretles

Grade A Med.

F fif ic
G IA N T

T i n e

2 doz.
n u t

7 9 ' 59{
/

Gold Medal

f l o u r 5 . 4 9 '
Northern

TISSUE 4 - 3 3 '
KRAFTS

MIRACLE WHIP
SHURFINESHORTENING 3lb. can

Shurfine Sliced or Halves
PEACHES No. 2'/] con 4 j$ 1
Van Camps
VIENNA SAUSAGE cant ’ 100

Lydia Grev 200 Count
FACIAL TISSUE
Shurfine Assorted
CAKE MIXES

3j..,.,29c
3;89c

Shurfine Choc or Whito
FROSTING MIX 3?89c
Shurfine 300 Can
PORK & BEANS cam *i

.Shurtrcsh

BISCUITS 12 cans 51 -----------------------P R O D U C E --------------------------

LEMONS ....... 2 29cShurfresh

OLTO 5 lbs 51V L L V /

King Size

CO KES Of. 39c
Red a m .

POTATOES 1 0 , 7 "
Shurfine Tall Can

M I L K 7?51.00 Green CABBAGE. . . . lb. 9c
Kountv Kist 12 Oz. Can

C O R N 5?S1.0O Calif. m •• mm

ORAN GES .................L IDS. Z/C
FROZEN FOODS

Shurfine 8 Oz. Can

LEMONADE
Bordenn, Va Gal.

MELLORINE
Morton Turkey, Beef, Chicken

POT PIES .6  For 51.00
We Give Bucconeer Stamps-Double Wed With $2.50 or More Purcho»«

42 1  E . F R E D E R IC  O P E N  7  D A Y S  A  W E E K  M O  4 4 S 3 1 LIMIT RIGHTS 
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On the 
Record

Highland General Hospital 
eoes not have a house physi
cian. All patients, except severe 
accident victims, are requester1 
to call their family physician 
before going to the hospital for 
treatment - 

Ple>se help us to help our| 
patients by observing visiting 
hours.

VISITING HOURS 
MEDICAL AND 

SURGICAL FLOORS 
Afternoons 2-4 

Evenings 7-8:20 
Afternoons 3-4 
Evenings 7 8

MONDAY J 
----------- Admissions
Angela Stockton, El Dorado, 

Kans. I
Baby Girl Sanders, 112 S. 

Sumner.
Margo Carolyn Gregory, 443 

Hazel.
Mrs, Janice Annette Steele, 

Pampa.
Mrs. Minnie Maness, 521 W.

Montagu.
Miss Rita McAllister, W h i t e  

Deer.
Oliver Scott, Lefnrs.
Mrs. Mildred L. Kennedy, 

Odessa.
Mrs. Juanelle Harris, 1114 

Wilks.
Baby Girl Steele. Pampa.
Jona Sue Eldiedge, 419 Tig- 

n<o
Mrs. June L. Tipton. Borger. 
Mrs Christene H. Romines, 

1004 Huff Rd.
Larry Martinez. Cisco. Texas. 
Mrs. Gladys Hawkins. Borger. 
Mrs. Flora M Ligon, Pampa. 
William F. Morris. I^fors. 
Clarence Davis, Pampa 
Mrs Jewell S Taylor, 401 S. 

Starkweather.
Lee Inmon. 1232 Duncan. 

Dismissals
Miss Karen Moore, 1320 

Charles
Mis Ucnona Goodwin 2005

Duncan
Mrs. Neta Neighbours. White 

Deer.
Mrs I’a! : i i a Ann Roswell, 

1125 N Starkweather 
Mrs. Sue Keller. 1524 Coffee
Mrs. Glenna Bauman. 1137 

Sandlew.vod.
Roland Parce, Charles. 
Mrs. Lorene Anderson, 2108

Duncan
Mrs Thelma Roper. 321 Mia

mi St.
T! L. Haiduk White Deer. 
Mrs. Mary Walker, Pampa. 
Mrs Mabel \anlandingham.

Lefors.
Levi I,. Mitchell, Panhandle 
Mrs Melvina Richaidson. 

Skellvtown
CO.NGRATl RATIONS:

To Mr and M n Mike Sand
ers. 112 S. Sumner, on the birth 
of a girl at 2 01 a m , weighing 
7 Ihs. 1 ozs.

To Mr. and Mrs. Dwane 
Steele. Rt 2. Pampa. on the 
l**Gh-of a gwl at 12 1A p ju „ 
weighing 8 Ihs 13 ozs

II i M t m  T HI O H s  h i  t

TAIPEI, Formosa i l 'P D — 
Tvpl.oon Harriet blew itself out 
Monday in the mountains of 
this Nationalist Chinese island 
Damage was not heavy, au
thorities said, and another ty
phoon in the area was report
ed heading toward the Chinese 
mainland

ENVOY KILLED 
B E L G R A D  E. Yugoslavia 

ft I’ D — Cambodian Ambassa
dor I loot Sinath died Monday 
ol injuries received in an auto- 
niohile accident on thf Bel 
grade/agreb i.ikl " -«y Sunday 
nitfht Ills car collided with an 
oncoming vehicle A daughter 
was injured

BREW TEA TOO 
s' \i o r d , England (1 I'D -

Burglars brewed tea while cut
ting their way into a jewelry 
store from a dentist's office 
above The user! tea bags were 
found by police.

mudsWpT*f  H •
ish which can crawl 
the water and bask 
sun on a rock. Often 
ippera are left high 
ry for many hour* 
tn tides When out of 

they breathe air, 
a flap-covered cham- 
r thla purpose Mu^

YEAS
m  PAMPA
TUESDAY. E Z 2

Vou're The Boss Rt Ideal!
O U R  W H O LE  E F F O R T  IS CONTROLLED BY YOUR 
W ANTS AND NEEDS. PLEASING YOU 1$ O U (t  
BUSINESS! COME SEE WHAT WE DO ABOUT IT  
EVERY DAY...EUERV WEEK! ENJOY OUR "BIG STO R E"  
SELECTION OF FOODS AND LOW, LOW PRICES.YOU’IL 
LIKE THE CHANGE ...W HEN YOU CH A N G E T O  lOEAL!

*

PAR-kCAV S P E C IA L  L A B E L

Bi-d . - focr ’ c

»
F O O D  S T O R E S

-4—

t a l l  b o y  t h e r m -o

TUMBLER <ST2.VVDtE: A

:

pon HOT OR COLD BEVERAGES.

& K S t r s ! « i  °-
TUnOUOttt, ftNK OR YELLOW

buy ONE. . .  GET ONE FREE!

B O T H  r  ■ ■ ' n . i s
FO R

O N L Y  __
. U,U> A  CO M PU TE S E T _ A T i O %  S A V m G S .

GUNN
BltOS

STAMPS

Doz.

29
33‘

M  A Y P  L O W S T i

PEACHES E L B € R X A
P I2 E C - S T O IS J 6 A »  ‘ 1 0 0

I .
I W T R O D U C T O e V  O P P € B _ - T O P C O  U Q O I O

TERGEm
B pB v :  t e x

B U Y  X . 
fcOTT- | 3

Ineapple Juice
CANNING TIME 13 HERE AGAIN !

X L ' O I  
• TLB

\
4

M oke DwUcm sm
AAootb Watering
JA M  f  J U L Y

in minute*

E E ^ U L A R  Q U A^ T
■ p o x  
Okc 12.Mason vJc

i F b d t z .  w i d e  w o u t h  Q u a r t

Mason Jars
Jar Lids

B O X  
O l'-  12.

B o x
O F -  12.

T
$ 1 5 ?

1 ?
i c o e p i Q U A R T

mat sons
P K Q .  

O P  2 5

\ z > m  a . U

ODER. MUM
Q U A t t T ^ 2 9

VT!~: BMtftMt
w m s 'ip i n t

■>* ns
GUNN
BROS

STAMPS

R B . I C M  I P F I C -  
T l v B  T w n o W t a  
J U L Y  2 .B , l » « B .  
I _ i i v \ » - r

VELVEETA
2 £  79 *Cheesse

Food

< = > ( Z * 4U M U M  A L l  M t A T

Skinless Franks -  49
G U S N A N D O A W  C O R W I P H

G a m e  H e m s  v s r  .S I 9
P O L L  G . « t « A J s / l

L o m s h o r n  Ch e e s e  , .5 9

4
LIQUID SWEETENER

4

4

IDWAL/* €.NeICUet?

HAMBURGER
B U N S

2- 49*
CIN N A M O M

ROLLS
■ %  4 3 + P e a c h e s ' I U » .

t - o * .
» T L .

GARDEN SPINACH
S -J ?

P O V D V I  ^  ^ W O C o T S t B

MALTED MAIL
l - l l

P l U . A «  «

RED S A LM O N
kdii*rn u v w t

c a t  p o o d
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40-Year-Old Mama's Boy 
Is Too Young to Marry

DEAR ABBY: My boy friend’* 1 should ask his own wife to bake 
mother has ipent the past 30 it for him Am I wrong* , 
years convincing him that she \NT1-0FF1CE PARTIES:
has a serious heart condition I DEAR ANTI: Ye*. Probably 
am sure she is just putting on the boss* wl‘ e is a poor cook 
an act to get attention from and jour wife could be stirring 
Gene She * been a widow for up both a cake — and a raise.: 
years, and Gene is her o n 1 --------
“child "  tA 40-vear-old child G 
She shonrels coal for the fum- 
Ace. can out-shout anyone in an 
Argument, and runs up and 
down stairs like a teen-ager. 1 
have dated Gene" for three 
years, but have been invited to 
His mother’s home only once. I 
tried to make her Like me. but 
when she and her son are to- an *anSHer. 
Jather they art like there’s no
body else in the room.

DEAR ABBY: What should 
you do if you meet a boy some
where and he says he would 
like to take you out. And you 
say you can’t because vou don’t 
know him Then he says, “ How- 
are you going to get to know 
me if you don’t go out with 
me?”  I am 15 and am styck

STICK
DEVR STI CK: ft all depends

S  W E  ETA*
T A B L E T S

~ I love this guy enough to ac- on where you meet. If you met 
japt her for a mother-in-law, him with mutual friends, in-1 
hut first I have to convince qUjrf about him. A person’s re- 
Cene that he and hi* mother pntation is a fairly good clue 
don’t really need each other He |« his character. If his reputa-j 
jays when she goes, hell g e t  tion is good, invite Mm to your 
•verything. which I understand home so you can get to know 
is quite a lot She’s only 91 but him better. If jou met him on 
will probably live to be 100 * street corner and know noth- 
From this letter I guess I sound |Rg about him. he may be per-1 
as bad as she is. hut believe. fectly all right, but It's not 
me. I've made a “ hit" wnth the north the gamble.
mothers of every other fellow --------
J\e dated I’m domestic, sin- CONFIDENTIAL TO \GGRA- 
cere, intelligent, mature and v\TFD MOM: It s not worth 
good-looking I know Gene loves getting an ulcer over. If she 
fin , but what about this moth- doesn't clean her room, rake It

HAVE PARIS FLAVOR —  Dresses this foil ore both soft
ly pretty and weoroble Marie McCarthy - designs the 
two piece dress (left) for the Larry Aldrich collection. It 
is in royal blue wool jersey. Semi-fitted pullover top has 
bat sleeves, no collar. Skirt is dirndl. Bronell uses t>ec- 
bark crepe in wood rose for the late day dress (center;.

Paris Flavor Seen 
In Fashion for Fall

Two back panels are knotted at the neckline and trim
med at the base in self-fabric leaves Two-piece dress 
(right) by Karen Stark is of dove gray French pebble 
weave and features a camisole overblouse with satin
piping.

Discourage s i l v e r f i s h  on solution and sprinkle a little bo- 
I shelves by washing with a borax rax on the back of the shelves

N EW !

S q u i b b  n o-c a lo r ie  concentrated
SWEETENER %

NON
FATTENING 100 tablets

RICHARD DRUG 
111 N. Cuyler

Jr problem?
OHIO

-  D FtR  OHIO: Yen'll never 
ions lace Gene that he and hi* 
jp other don t “ need" each nth

once a week and forget It.

For Abbv's booklet “ How To 
Have \ Lovely Wedding " send 
50 cents to Abb)', Box 69700 I>os 

er. They do Leg his mother Angeles. Calif.
have him and try to find a man _____
• he's free. Gene Isn't.* Troubled? Write to Abby. Rox

--------  99700. Los Angeles. Calif. For a
DEAR ABBY: Mv wife works personal reply enclose a stamp- 

tn an office For years just to ed, self-addressed envelope 
keep peace in the family. T have *
put up with the office Chnst- Manners Make Friends
mas party, to which no bus 
bands or wives are invited.

Now something new ha* start 
ad The office birthdav party'
The girh in the office hake 
cakes for the men The other 
day my wife's bos* asked heT 
to hake a cake for his office 
birthday party. Now. Abbv. am 
I wrong to object to mv wife 
baking for another man? I feel 
if the boss wants someone to 
bake him a birthdav cake he

/ MfA |

Surveys Law  chil
dren stumble o n t o  
well-balanced diets.

By HELEN HFNNKSSY 
Wnmn s Editor 

Newspaper Enterprise Assn.
NEW VORK NEAi -  This 

fall's New York fashion collec
tions are especially rewarding. 
Everything shown is beautiful 
feminine and wearable.

The flavor of Paris is appar
ent in the smocked tops and 
shirred backs of many of the 
dresses >a la St. Laurent!. And 
the chemise, still with us in the 
guise, of the smock dress, takes 
on the narrower shape and long 
stee' es seen in the spring Paris 
showings. *

Skirts stay at, or above the 
knee but have lots of motion 
in flares and bias ruts 

The princess line is strong 
and once a g a i n ,  the shirt 
dress is important1**

One new s i l h o u e t t e ,  the 
"more-midriff" lot*. d r o p s  
the waistline and flares the 
skirt. Another ihe medieval 
monk dress, has long, flared 
sleeves and ea«y shaping This

,can be worn with or without a 
belt.

Watch for kimono sleeves: 
thev will be important this fall

As in coats and suits, dress 
waistlines sometimes wander 
Hut in the main, the waist 
stays where nature put tt.

1\ ool. crepe silk bark and 
jersey are fabric favorites. Col
ors are so vibrant you can al
most feel them — persimmon. 
Bristol blue; llame red a n d  
magenta, to mention a few.

1 Midnight blue and gray take 
a firm stand, too Black and 
brown is once more a popular 
combination and paisleys a r e  

! strong again in sheer wools.

Blake's Food Market
19-w n . Hnh*rt Free Delivery m o  4-7471

Weekdays 8 to 8 Closed Sundays
DOUBLE BUCCANEER STAMPS ON WED WITH ’ ..V) OR MORE PURCHASE

BLAKE SAYS:
Easy Street and The Straight and 
Narrow Do Not Intersect.
Top O' Texas

lb
Hind Quarter

Supreme

Broasted Chicken
*1 .5 0 Whole Chicken

Center Cut

PORK
CHOPS lb

Seamless Micro-Mesh

Ladies First Quality HOSE
*1 .1 9pair

K r a ft

Cheese
12 Or. American 
And Pimento

New Boraxo. Reg. 39c

HAND 
SOAP WS

It

t  CARROTS
C a l l o  P k g .  2 f o r  23*

S H U R F I N E ROYAL RECIPE 
SWEEPSTAKES Still in Progress. 
Win FREE Groceries or $100.00 
CASH.

'/a Beef 4 9 lb
NO STAMPS

Supreme

Broasted Shrimp
Ready in minutes l « 5 0 t b

FROZEN FOOD  
LOCKERS FOR RENT
We Have Party Cube Ice

Knotts Berrv Farms

S Y R U P S
4 9 *Reg. 69c ^  *  ta

Knotts Berry Farms

JAMS & PRESERVES
Reg. 69c & 79c'

Morton’s

FRUIT 
PIES
BANANASl(fc

Fresh Watermelons

MATURE PARENT
Newspaper Enterprise \ssn.
DE6R MRS LAW RENTE: A 

child in our neighborhood had a 
birthday partv several days 
ago The first I hejycd of it was 
when mv little girl came home 
crying to tell me tnat tne child’s 
mother told her to go home 
when she tried to get ihto the 
partv because she had not been 
invited She showed me the 
present she had prepared for 

.this woman's daugnter — a toy 
lamp from her doll house wrap
ped in facial tissue anti tied 

’ with a a hair ribbfin Did vou 
ever hear ol such unkindness to 
a child m your life '

WSWKR Yes. I have T have 
'read “ The Taie ol Refer Rab
bit ”

Remember how this child rab
bit got chased awav by Mr. Mc
Gregor from tr< lettuce bed to 
which he'd not been invited. 
Like your child, Peter was also 
shaken by this first encounter 
with unkindness. His mother, 
well acquainted with the exis
tence of Mr. McGregors in the 
world, didn't carry on as though 
Peter s discovery of them was 
catastrophe, though she com
forted him. she also said to him 
in effect. “ Now you know about 
the Mr. McGregors who ve got 
d in for little rabhits And you 
will stop expecting them to in- 
vtie vou int«> tneir lettuce beds ’

, Getting hurt bv other people 
ij as much a part of human liv
ing as getting chased hv Mr. 
McGregors is part of rabbit liv
ing. If we human parents feel 
horror at this truth, we commu
nicate our horror to the hurt 
child, giving him the impression 
that the world has chosen him 
to be its special victim of per
secution — an impression which 

!can only induce fear and hate 
of it in him.

So what unsentimental pa
rents in these situations say is, 
"Crying and feeling hurt is fine. 
Because hurt happens to every 
one. It will happen to you again. 
People will hurt you again just 
as you will hurt them. I won’t 
if I can help It. And this is one 
of the nice things In the world 
—that I love you and daddy 
does Who else does’  I^t’s 
count them. 1 Hunk aunt Lila 
qove* you. Who else can you 
think of?”

When we make catastrophe 
out of a child * experience of 

| hurt, we expose ourselves to the 
charge of overprotectiveness.

The chances are, we were ov
erprotected ourselvee. And that 
our parents’ need to be regard
ed as souls of kindness made 
us feel to  ashamed of our hart 
when they treated us unkindly 
that we lost our ability to feel 
comfortable with tt. ______

HAWKINS I NORTHERN

M ELLO R IN E*-29* TISSUE roll

Shurfine Shurfine Tall Can

MILK 4°55(
Shurfine 30 Ox. Jar

CATSUP 3?89'
Shurfine 19 fix.

( Beef Stew 2°99<
2T*I Size

Kleenex 2 boxes

Shurfine

COFFEE

lb.

SAVINGES1 
BUYS in7

FROZEN

 ̂ Morton Frozen

9 CREAM 
r PIES S I  
K  3 for I

L FOODS m Shurfine 12 Oz. Can

f Lemonade 19c

TIDE
Giant Size Box

FOOD KING

Shortening 3 L  C
B 2

Roxey £  m

Dog Food 13 toll com ®

Shurfine 12 Oz. Can

Luncheon Meat 2 for " "

0 0

Saxe and redeem your Tender Crust 

and Shurfresh Milk coupons for Sport 
Equipment from Mitchell’ s.

— PRODUCE -

Decorated, No Sealing Wax Needed w a  in

Jelly Ja rs ............n» |

J E L L O
3 ot. pkg. 10c

EGGS
M edium  Size

if doz.

Double Buccaneer 
Stamps Wednesday 
With $2.50 or More 

Purchase

Cantaloupe 2 lbs. 15c 
Potatoes

Pork Roast

3 9 k

10 Lbs. Red LOIN STEAK «
" I  SWISS STEAK

MITCHELLS
( r t n i i M ®  ..........

Affiliated
fBACON
lib, pkg....
Family Style

STEAK
6^8 S C U Y L E G

W *  O h 1*  R n m u i w r  H lum ru

Armours, 6 Oz. Package

LUNCH 3, *1
- 7

men I slilel
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Astrological 
Forecast

By CARROLL RICHTER
Far R IO M S IltV , JLLT tl

t lM W M I W : A wh"l»
/irah nrw »Urt >• pn*»:hl« lor you now 
but H i» H t i i u i )  lh»t you think big 
•hd m * gcntrous and magnanimous fash*
ion l( you ara to Kain th« full rraulta 
and rflrnts of this vary good, naw Inspir
ational period In whirl! a more romantic 
as well a> otherwise personal Improva- 
mrnl ran take place.

SKIES 1 Mar. 21 to Apr 19> — If you 
Intiodure some of your new ideas to oth
ers. you find they soon become Interested 
in vou. Plan your activities for the day 
aariy. Then all goes along very smoothly.

1 At'ltt IS I Apr. *1 to May 20' — Slop 
eon. entrating upon the unimportant and 
dwell on a vary high level of conscious
ness — Improve your whole way of life, 
fiat family life more Ideal, too. Showi de
votion firmness where necessary.

GEMINI I May 21 to June 21> — A lit- 
lie deseived pat on the hack to eaam lates 
ran bring aholll Tlhe rrSUlU. rSiiei lallr 01 
you carry through with own duties to tha 
teller Korget anxieties tonight Have fun.

-MOON tm niN E .N  tJune 22 to July 211 
— Vou can ha\a the edded abundance 
you want now If you get Into projects 
that ara really workable and show big 
profits Avoid further delays Get the In
formation you lequtre.

LEO Uulv 22 to Aug 211 — S h o w  
pleasure In being with persona you like 
and who are aleo ahla ls> open new doors 
nf opportunity for you Dress nli ely after 
you have completed important work. Gad 
about town happily.

t IKi.lt lAug. 22 to Sept '221 — A period 
of test after vou have labored very hard 
and have all in order will hung Inspiia. 
linn Put aside the unimportant. t>well on 
whatever la of teal scope and breadth

LIBR A  Sept 2-t In OrL 22> — If you 
esmftde your ambitions to g-iod friend* 
they can help you to attain them Be 
smustng show you have teal charm 
Happiness ran ha a marvelous Umic for

* M ORPIO rort: 3S to Nov 211 — Rig 
husinevs affairs ran he handlrd nicely 
n o w  if vou show appreciation for tha abil
ity af hUBer upe - PnSlow wluilian an deal, 
log with public. They eutckly m.operaU.

aSrUTTARIt s 'Nov. 72 to Pee 211 
Traveling it something you like to do very 
much and this it a good day for surh. 
•van If it la only thtough hooka. Intiodure 
ymnaetf In Interesting peiasma GROW.

I SPRirORN *Dtc 22 to Jan. j» l  — 
Instead M ua»hg all kinds of escutee to 
get out of paving your hills be tdroM 
end do wv with alacrity Re more piiame 
where mete is cnneemed. Ease up — It s 
your fault

AQL ARII d fJan 21 to Tab. It) — If 
you auppn. | aaam tales mors ssaunchly 
you find that their mond wdl improve end 
much more la armmpltahed SSnvv for 
true ha: many between yeas. Labor more

rtns ba 'Fob 30 at Mar Jn. — The 
duces before you are very fascinating, an 
be quick m getting at them Fine ad 
vac siseal comes There ere fin* treat 
me ns you eon tab 
break a great

School and You
By SUSAN LIGHT 

Newspaper Enterprise Assn.
DEAR MRS. LIGHT: Several 

times in the past I have found 
myself disagieeing with your 
solutions to .school problems. I 
would therefore' be interested 
in knowing the extent of your ex
perience in school matters.

Thank you—C. S. C.
ANSWER: I am alwavs glad 

to recieve comments and opin
ions irom readers, regardless of 
whether they agree or disagree 
with me. So often the viewpoint 
depends on the shoes the viewer 
is in. In giving advice, I try to 

i - a prartinal, helpful ap- 
proach, tackling the problem 
realistically rather than ideal
istically.

As for the extent of my ex
perience in school matters. I’ll 
have to go back more years than 
I like to count. My father was a
high school principal, and sev
eral of my relatives were ele
mentary principals or teachers. 
I grew up hearing them “ talk 
shop.’ "

through senior high. When she 
entered high school, I returned 
to full-time teaching. Following 
an assignment in a private girls’ 
academy,-I took a position as a 
first grade teacher in a public 
suburban school, where I will 
begin my fourth year this fall.

From a parent’s angle. I have 
been a room mother twice, a 
member of the PTA Board and 
a common. garden variety 
mother in anxiously following 
my daughter’s progress through 
school. Our next-door neighbor 
has been a member of the local 
school board for several years, 
S' I’ve heard school problems 
discussed from the varying 
standpoints of teachers, admini
strators, board members, stu
dents and parents. Which one 
are you?------- --------------------------

DEAR MRS. LIGHT: We have 
had several requests for* the 
School Health Education Study 
Summary Report as a result of 
your recent column.

After receiving my B. S. and We are most appreciative for 
M A degrees, I taught junior the accurate and perceptive re-

IWV-K ymi r*n tab* latvr that rnipim t 
mi aAal.

RUTH MILLETT
Newspaper Eaterprtae Atsa.
’ When a wtf# holds down an 

outside job should her husband 
share the housework with her— 
fifty-fifty’ ”  asks a working wife 
who reads this column

The answer to that, of course, 
depends oat why a wife it work
ing. If she is working just be
cause she wants to and not rom 
necessity, then the is expecting 
a lot from her husband if she ex
pects him to pitch in every night 

 ̂to help her do the household 
chores she could have dooe dur
ing the day if she were a full
time homemaker.

But if a wife is working be
cause she wants to and not from 
cause she and her husband have 
agreed that her check is a nec
essity or important to the cou
ple s living standard and if she 
works ns many hours aweek as 
her husband does — dividing up 
tha housework is only fair.

It doesn’t make any sense for 
e woman to work eight hours in 
an office (the same eight hours 
her husband works at his job) 
and then come home and start 
ia on the housework while her 
husband settle! down in his easy 
chair to read the evening paper 
and wratch television—or amuses 
himself by puttering around in 
his workshop or fooling around 
with a hobby.

If she settles for that lopsided 
division of labor she is being 
shortsighted For sooner or lat
er she will resent being the 
overworked and underappreci
ated member of the family — 
whether she brings her resent
ment out into the open or keeps 
■lilent in order to keep peace

So when a husband and wife 
talk things over and agree that 
a job for tha wife as well as one 
for the husband ia important to 
the family — that 11 the time 
when they should also go on to 
figure out how the job of home
making is to he handled If the 
husband doesn't bring up the 
subject of “ Who does the house
work’ ”  his wife should A man 
who expects his wife to earn a 
pay check has no business tak
ing the attitude that housework 
is woman’s work. It's woman's 
work if the husband earns the 
living—but it should be a shared 
responsibility when the wife is 
sharing the responsibility for 
earning a living.

high school English. During my 
daughter’s early school years. 
1 substituted in all grades and 
subjects from kindergarten

sponse you gave to the “ alarm
ed mother.”

Read the Newt Classified Adt

r

EVE BEAUTY —  Mature women need muted eye make
up. Work for a natural shape of eyebrow by brushing
the brows upward with a regular eyebrow brush to get 
the desired arch. Apply a brush-on shade with on appli
cator (left) designed to follow the brow ond toper to a 
finer point at the outer edge. For mascara (right) select 
shades that soften black tones and use two applications 
for lasting power.

PRESERVE YOUR TAN 
You can wash your tan away. 

To stave off flaking and fading 
of your skin (which comes off 
when you bathe), apply a dry

skin cream after you shower. 
The cream helps prevent sur
face dryness and thus checks a- 
ging weather lines. Select one 
that is nongreasy.

HIE t u m  MULT MRTUESDAY* JULY tJ,

The Doctor Says:
by WAYNE G. BRANDSTADT 

Newspaper Enterprise Assn. .
It is sometimes said of a man 

that ha is his own worst enemy. 
This is never more true than 
whan ha has one of the so-called 
autoimmune diseases. - -Ĵ r::r

When antibodies were first dis
covered they were defined as 
protective substances produced 
in the blood to combat a foreign 
substance which might be a 
germ (infection! or a protein 
(allergy.) These antibodies were 
powerful weapons In tha devel- 
opment of immunity and no one 
thought for a moment that any 
kind of antibody could harm tha 
person in whom it was produced.

It now appears that many dis
eases are the result of antibod
ies built up against our own tis
sues. These are called autoim 
mune diseases and we still do 
not know very much about how

New Meey Wm t
FALSE TEETH

With UHI* Worry
I U . B U . laufb «r m m m  wlttout 

Foot of Insecure ri.io Moth crop d im ,  
Wtpatas or woknune p a m t e i W  
RoU* pit too Armor ood Biun cow - 
forteblj TWlo plooooDi povdot aoaao 
gummy. Coo*?, pootr toot* or ftoilo*. 
D o w n  oouao aouooo Its  olkoIlRO

most of them develop. To furth
er confuse the Issue, It has heed 
shown that a person may have 
autoantibodies In his blood and 
still net have any tissue damage 
as a result

This makes it hard to give a
precise definition of autoim
mune diseases but they have 
been found to be characterised 
by an increase in the gamma
globulin (itself an immunising 
substance) in the blood; im
provement when the cortisone 
group of drugs is given: and, in

believed to baton* te UM class £ 
thyroiditis (HaihhnotoV dirt 
e a s e ) ,  pernicious 
hemolytic (T  
anemia especially 
by certain drags, olcerstive col
itis, myasthenia gravis, certain 
forma of purpura, lnpus erythe
matosus especially whea caused 
by certain drags, rheumatoid 
arthritis and cirrhosis of tha 
liver.

Freezer Beef Sole
Choico Groin Fid Beef 

Unconditionally Guaranteed
Investigate Oar Monthlr Pay Plan 

This Meat Is Cut Ta Year Spectfkatiews. DOUBLE 
WRAPPED AND Ol'ICK FROZEN TO 
TENDERNESS AND FLAVOR.

Vi 43c ib.
V* HOG. 35c J lu iJ ^ P roee iijn j

<MR
KJ.nlSura I llkl. OR "pUte odor" 

FASTEETBe*

CLINTS FOODS
Pbeae KS-Mtl While Deer, Texas

FiNER FOODS™BETTER MEALS
IT LOWER

FAB GIANT SIZE
With $5.00 or More Purchase Excluding 
Cigarettes

SALMON
CORN 303

Del Monte 
Golden Cream Sty le

CIRCUS

ORANGE ° GRAPE DRINK \t

PEACHES E lb erta

Pacific
Gold

2 LB. CELLO BAG

PINTO BEANS 39

EVERY 4

D A Y

p r ic e s

FRYERS 29*
Swift Premium JW

CLUB STEAK 6 9 -
Swift Premium Heavy Beef ^

T-BONE STEAK 8 9 !
Swift Premium Heavy Beef H i F  a

SIRLOIN STEAK 7 9 !

GROUND BEEF 3 ^ $t ° °
BACON Swift Premium 79 :

EGGS Elmers

3 Doz. COFFEE Folgers

1-lb.

SHORTENING3 FLUFFO

L b . T in
Beef Stew Antes ................„*.______________  24 os. 39c
Tomato Juice Del Monte ...................... 300 Site 10c
Bar-B-Q Beans • « * , ..........  .  300 Six* 2?27c

. FOR CHILDREN ONLY
The family with two or three 

small children should have a 
baby's medicine chest. In thia 
gw medications specifically de
signed for a child. Include spe
cial thermometers, adhesive 
tape for sensitive skin, small 
gauze pads. House these ia a 
shoebox, placed out of reach of 
small hands or in an area of an 
adult medicine chest set aside 
for the children.

TAKE A HAT ON TRIP 
Even though you may feel It 

is unnecessary to take along a
hat whan you go on a vacation 
trip, you never know when the 
unexpected occasion may crop 
up when you would be happier 
If you had ana with you So why 
not slip one of the pretty sum
mer collapsible print hast Into 
your suitcase and be prepared? (4

con

301 Can

Orange Juice Wholesome Frwh Froxea 4 os.

Lemonade Tip Top Fresh Frosen . j ______ 4-ox.

Ice Cream lordea's Olocior C lu b__ ....___V* Ool.

Sweet Peas Diomood

Spinach Kimbelh F on cy_____ . . . . . ___ . . . .  303

Sweet Potatoes _____
Tomato Soup 
Red Plum Jam 
Catsup

Bring This Coupon To Our Store
Fro  100 Buccaneer Stamps

With The Pun-haw of
2 Cans Kimballs 
LUNCH MEAT

VALUABLE CO U PO N

Bring This Coupon To Our Stem
Free 100 Buccaneer Stamps

With Ik e  Purchase of
2 Cons Kim bells 
2Vt  Con FEARS

WE GIVE BUCCANEER STAMPS
DOUBLE STAMPS EVERY WEDNESDAY 

WITH $2.50 OR MORE PURCHASE

502 W. FRANCIS
WARD’S GROCERY

OPEN DAILY 8 TO 8 WE R ESIR V I THE RIGHT TO LIM IT QUANTTTIIS m m

Mm .
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DEPENDABLE,, RELIABLE FO O DS YOU BUY AT P IG G LY W IG G LY  ARE BESTIU

C A T S U PBy JOHN A. CALLCOTT
GENEVA (UPI)-The United 

Stttes is not talking about lust 
a lev  nations In warning that 
tt soon may be too late to con
trol the t in  of the “ nuclear 
club.”

Official American estimates 
place at 12 or more the num
ber of countries which could 
develop their own atomic arms 
within one or two years These 
countries range from the Near 
East t® Asia, from Europe to 
South America. Nearly all are 
is world trouble spots.

American disarmament offi
cials are sure (he Soviets share 
their deep concern over the 
alarming number of countries 
which could soon acquire their 
own nuclear weapons and the 
threat to the world lnherest in 
any such development.

Seek Agreement
For this reason the United 

States hopes Moscow is now 
prepared —at the 17 nation dis
armament conference now be
ing resumed here—to sign an 
agreement preventing a further 
growth in membership in the 
“ nuclear club”  that now con
sists of the United States, Rus
sia, Britain. France and Red

14 Ox.
Bottles

VELVEETA (Chef Delight 49c)

SUZAN

HUNT'S YELLO W  CLIN G  SLICED OR HALVES

P E A C H E S
PIG GLY W IG G LY  MEATS ARE ALW AYS TENDER!China

Nations with the potential 
capability of developing their 
own atomic arms are divided 
into two categories — those 
which could do it quickly and 
those which would need a little

THESE V A U  LS GOOD LN PAMPA JULY 27-28, 1965, 
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO IJMIT QUANTITIES. Pinkney Sun Ray 

Shank Portion
more time,

In the first group are Japan. ■ 
India, Sweden, Italy, Canada,! 
Israel and West Germany.

Those in the second category 
are Brazil, Switzerland, Spain,, 
Yugoslavia and Egypt.

That makes 12 countries. A : 
possible 13th is Pakistan.

The Soviet Union particularly 
fears any move by West Ger
many. West Germany, on the . 
other hand, is worried less it! 
impair its security by staying 
out of the nuclear club.

The United States at the dis
armament conference last year 
spent a lot of time on the sub
ject of nuclear proliferation 
This remains at the very top of 
American and other Western 
proposals as the conference re
sumes

Change In Attitude?
Officials admit there is no 

indication from Moscow to date 
that Russia will drop its condi
tion for a non-proliferation 
treaty. The Soviets maintained 
last year, and still do, that a 
Western multilateral nuclear 
force or anything similar would 
amount to indirect prolifera
tion. Such plans must therefore 
be abandoned if there's to be 
any agreement this time.

What the West will look for 
in these new talks is a change 
in this Soviet attitude in view; 
of recent Western suggestions

The West is suggesting a 
non - proliferation agreement 
which would black out a nu
clear force for the time being. 
If and when such a force were 
created, ways could be sought 
to fit it into the agreement’s 
provisions. Or Russia could use 
an escape clause to negate the 
treaty.

It appears questionable 
whether Russia will accept this 
although officials feel certain! 
the Soviets will be interest.

HAMS
d in n er  f o r k  
d in n er  k n if e

ELING BLENDED

O L E O
FROZEN FOODS

Brookpark 20 Oz.

Strawberries whole. . . . FRESH DRESSED WHOLE

FRYERS
Ground Beef

Patio 12 Oz

Minute Maid
DatedLemon Juice..

Silverdale

Broccoli Spears
Krrdinfo*

Sliced Ham Chuck Roast

Steaks 20 oz.
• * •*. 

A m tr l i n  or IJ-^z

Sliced Cheese _
Halt H»*f. Vb ’ up TrinniM

Sirloin Steak

Center
Lanes Mardi Gras All Flavors: jCalendar

TUESDAY
•:00—Adv. Beginners 

10:00—Beginner 
11:00—Polywog 
12:00—Close for Lunch 
1:00—AU Ages Swim Tomato Juice 

Crackers r-„- 
K e e n ___ n«h.

Tenua 44 os. con
4:30—Swim Team Workout 
5 00—Close for Supper 
7:00—All Ages Swim 
7:30—Judo Lessons

Sunshine Kritpy 1 lb. box

WEDNESDAY
•:00—Adv. Beginners 

10:00—Beginner 
11:00—Polywog 
12 00—Close for Lunch 
4:30—Swim Team Workout 
1:00—All Ages Swim 
4:30—Swim Team Workout 
5:00—Close for Supper 
7:00—All Ages Swim and 

Trampolining 
THURSDAY

9:00—Red Croes Swim Lessons 
Adv. Beg.

10:00—Beginner

PIG G LY W IG G LY  PRICES 
ARE A LW A YS THE LOW EST

RENOWN CUT

GREEN
BEANS

FRESH PRODUCE
Thompson Seedless

G R A P E S
Verv Mild

ONIONS
12 00—cloee for Lunch 
1 00—AD Ages Swim 
4:30-4Nrfm Team Workout 
100—Clean for Supper 
7:00—A0 Ages Swim 

FRIDAY 
*0 0 -A * r . Beg.

50 Count 
Reg. 49c

Low est

"LOOK WHAT 10c WILL BUY!"
I lU rvoit rri«1* 5 Count

BISCUITS 3 For 10c
Good N* Rich. AaanrtOfl Flavor*

CAKE MIX
» o *  ■

__  10c
I Orl«Mn All Flavor*. S Of

JELLO 10c
Kobwj, Shmafrln* No S<v> f i n

POTATOES 10c
1 Santa Iloak. TmihPil, 7 O*.

PINEAPPLE __ 10c
Cam|*flr»\ No. , -i fan

VIENNA SAUSAGE _ 10c
| Kountjr Ki«t. \N hole Kernel, 7 Oa.

GOLDEN CORN 10c
ltu>al l» , i Mr Bui 1

INSTANT PUDDING 10c
I Cumpflre. No “<>t i ‘in

BLACKEYED PEAS 10c SHOP PIGGLY WIGGLY

■

GARDEN
HOSE

1
X X CReg

7



Aussies May Return New 
U.S. Ambassador's Love

Editor'* Note: Following 
an Australian reporter’* view 
of the new U.S. ambassador 
designate to Auctralia, Ed
ward Clark. In an exclusive 
interview with Clark, United 
Press International reporter 
Henry Keys found him to be 
a surprisingly different man 
to the one he had read about.

—physically 6 feet, 240 pound*, clothes—brilliant hued shirts 
financially he counts his dollars and ties, suits and socks to 
in the millions and politically. match.
th*a.“ closest of friends w i t h '  When he appeared before the
President Johnson for close on Senate Foreign Relations Cotn- 
30 "years” . ! mittee, he wore a quiet, slight-

CJarK celebrated his 59th ly rumpled, slate-gray business 
birthday only last week A t! suit and shirt, 
first meeting, he seems to be Clark said he Just couldn’t 
older, possibly because of his understand the source of the 
tall man's habit of stooping to story of his colorful shirts, 
give polite attention to smaller Only White Shirt* 
mortals j “ Twenty years ago, before

Clark cut a very different World War II, when I wa s ;  
figure to that painted of him around 40, I used to wear more 
when President Johnson first lively clothes than these,”  he! 
announced his nomination Then said. “ But, today, 1 don't have 
he w as described as a man a single shirt other than white j 
who delighted in the loudest of shirts, mostly whites, or muted.:

He was right; they almost 
certainly will.

If so, they will be returning 
a compliment. Clark loves Aus
tralians.

"To use a Texas expression,” 
he says, "they are the kind of 
people you can afford to ‘ride 
the river with.’ ”

"They are a strong people, 
staunch, tried and true. They 
have great courage They be- 

PIi — Sen. lieve in the same things we do 
rex., told and will play their part as we 

Relations will play ours.” 
lought Aus- Clark, like his native Texas 
(”  the new and the country he is going to. 
E d w a r d . is a big man bv any standard

MISSION r  —  Speculation 
continues despite denials fron 
Paris that French cultural af 
fairs Minister Andre Malraux 
currently touring the Fa  
East, is taking confidentia 
soundings on prospects of i  
settlement In Viet Nam.

CRISIS IN ATHENS —  Youthful Greeks carry pictures of Prertiier George Papandreou, 
dismissed by King Constantine, as continuing anti-government demonstrations in Alhens 
brought standby orders for Greek Army units. Tension heightened with the death of one 
youth and injuries lo others in clashes with police.

COSTLY CALL
Bl'NGAY, England fL’PI)— 

Mrs. Mary Debenham's tele
phone call may have cost her 
up to $16,800 She used a rare 
1933 penny from her husband's 
coin collection that may be 
worth that amount.

AUSTIN 4UP1I - Raymond 
Vowoll has been named vice 
chancf'ior for federal and state 
aH. :'*  at the University of Tex 
as. He left the State Board lor 
Hospitals and Special Schoois 
earlier this year to take a leg
islative liaison post o*ith the 
school Board of regents chair
man W. W. Heath and univer
sity chaneellar Dr. Harry Ran- 
Min announced Yowells promo-

Television 
In Review

Progress
TooBy ROBERT Ml SKI.

Un ited  Press International
NEW YORK H T B  -  Bill 

Unsoeld lost nine toes in the 
conquest of Mt. Everest. But 
the other day he strapped his 
climbing shoes on for the first 
time since he nearly froze to 
death on the roof of the world 
and took his tvo children to 
the top of Mount Hood and 
down again.

And although his feet were 
understandably t e n d e r  after 
more than two years of resting 
—except the loyal little toe of 
his right foot—he took the time 
to disclose that an American 
expedition is planning perhaps 
the most periolous feat in moun
taineering history.

lion Monday

sturdy white muslin sheets 
give great w ear...save now!

TWIN SIZE
It is asking the Nepalese gov

ernment for permission to try 
!he ‘ impossible” south face of 
the worlds highest mountain — 
a breath-taking effort that will 
involve spending at least one 
night suspended from spikes 
driven into the sheer 8 000-foot 
wall of rock below the freezing

R E G U L A R L Y  $ 1 . 8 9

Long-wearing, first-quality muslin shnnts am  
firmly wovnn of sturdy 100%  cotton and 
bleached snowy whit*. Sanforized* fitted 
style fits perfectly after washing; b elas- 
ticized to slip p i  and off easily. Rat style 
has 3-inch top hems. Strong tape selvage.

Full size, flat or fitted, reg. $2.09 $ 1 . 6 8

Pillowcases, 42x36 inches finished size,
Regularly $1.09 p a ir .....................Pair 8 1 C

"It will make the kind of
climbing we have been doing 
look like kid stuff,”  Unsoetd

But although he meant it sin
cerely Dr. Unsoeld. deputy 
Peace Corps administrator of 
Nepal, is being modest as the 
nation will be able to see for 
itself w h e n  CBS-TV screens 
“ Americans On Everest," an 
hour-long color special present
ed by the National Geographic 
Society on Sept. 10 (7 30-8,30

PERCALE SHEETSWIFE AKRESTED —  Candace Mossier flushes her way 
through a ma/e ol newsmen on lier anival at the Miami, 
Fla., airport. Police also met her ihere and arrested her 
on a first degree murder charge in connection with the 
year-old slaying of her millionaire husliand.

186 Count

k il l e d  IN ACCIDENT
ARI 1NGTON lUPll— A Miss 

Texas during (tie early 192U» 
was kuled Monday when a Tex
as A Pacific passenger train 
slam ned into her car, trapfed 
in a line of other vehicles. Toe 
victim was Mrs. O. W. Kelluni, 
60. < l Grand Prairie, the for
mer Miss Sybil Bush. Her 17 
year ole granddaughter, Mii. 
Brertn<. Craig got out of tne 
car h.st before the crash.

ACROSS B l « n  nut
t Monolith* *  W « t by

column 7 Abatrart b*i«f4(>e,«i. ISkmM
SJapuiwnu INiD bo*,aa

. .  10 Small Island
£ £ roV 4d u H Sotp-lnma bar “  *• ITBnMtiootardItBari.r
14 M od,Of ___  23 Ora. a

REGULARLY $2.29
Full Size, Flat or fitted
Pag 2.49 . . .  ........... ..
PILLOW  CASES
Rsq. 1.29 pr., 42"*3»” _____7 7 (

D E C O R A T O R  S T R IP E S  
A N D  S O L ID  C O L O R  

P E R C A L E
Rsq .2.79 T l l f l k l  Solid
Rsq. 2.99 I  v T I P I  Stripe

lamrrartlT 
ISS.U of aarru 

«Ui|»n
30 Sh aid botrinf ■
II Bittur vetch 
32 Fraarkmait s

2* Cry at
barchan, la 

IS Malinoua 
burninf

27 Birthright* 
2S Traniacimoa 
2* Ona wh.

31 Sanaar* 43 root path <dW l
33 Chaat ralUa 44 Bobuat

•Pi • 40 Gudruo •
SSGralar hiaaband >myth >
40 Burkina 47 Opaii (pare
41 Calliopa. Clfat. 41 Anam

Erato, ate * t a worm
42 Frininina name SO Dutch city EIRE THI CK USED 

WHITEHOUSE. Tex tUPD— 
City officials at Whitehouse. 
botnereii by a breakdown in the 
city water pump twice in 72 
hours, have pushed one of two 
new fire trucks into service 
The fire_lruck pump is being 
used to pump water from a 
lie* well into the water system, 
giving the residents 200 000 gal
lons per day they need

34 Otymptaa

PILLOW CASES
Reg. $1.39 Pr. Solid . . .  |
Reg. $1A9 Pr. Stripe . . . .  j 

PINK OR BLUE
SSfalartar
40 V atiaar
41 EorauirfrraS

Reg. $2.49 Cotton 
Sheet BlanketTYLLR (UPtl— A grand jury 

has indicted Butler McClung, 
the only employe of the 
WurijG Tex.. State Bank on 
nine counts of "false entry”  in 
connection with its failure F*b. 
5. Polite and federal agents ac
cused McClung of embezzling

1 Imlara
2 Awry
3 Raalrainad U se a t  lightw eight  

summer cover or warm  
winter sheet. 70x90*  
size fits full or twin. 
Bleached white cotton.

W AIT! Watch for ZA LE 'S 1 
GREATEST S A LE EV ER

V M a N A W W V V V W A i
a

Woven Spread

Soft or firm fillod 
Sta-Plump* pillow

MssfuMy comfortable, Style 
House blanket of 100%  
AcrMon* ocrytk, 6"  nylon 
bound. ’’Nap-Seal" finish 
minimizes shedding. Non- 
allergentc 8 colon.

2 2  o r. Dacron* polyester 
fill with foam core. Floral 
print Sanitized9’ cotton tick 
in blue for firm, pink for 
soft. 21 x 27* finished.

E A iT f  
R EG  $5.90

AA O N T G O M E R Y

W A R D
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by SAKRINBLITZ BROTHERSWith Major HoopetOUR HOARDING HOUSETHE TAMPA DAILY NEWS 
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Freckles
YEAR VfiS.DESVVUftH-FSH! GAY NO

y )  t h a t  A  «oes.*o*<-*-wMATis a
*' i  OUTDCOR) FEW DOLLARS ViOKTH 
y  \  UF£ MOF &ASOUSETO A •\ / IS U V an OF My MEANS *
- I PRETTY ] AnO A* FOR CAMP- i 
y  1 »_obeoy ING OUTDOOR*,YOU ' 

V-, r-----forsst i once ^

JOHNMY TRROWS A 
PRETTY AAEAM 

DART. EM ? 7 -

r* THATJOMNNY 
kjermam S ure is a  ,
GOOD DART PLAYER /

va^op ^jc srfy y.s >;e*e *jv
DA«S .CSNT ON y j  MAN Y-APKy 
A 6tW»Lfcf*H / RlN.MAJOR, <
N « T* “ TO >CO// V t« V  OR> — Wt 
--IOT APTF* //UA.CN'T £ .’EM 6 0 '

. (the Bucks fop > 
WSORtS V U J V— -  TH®

r Y W M V E I A I N  l M H P  PO« HOUR* ' orrnM ft up  tha  NBevB-H G"* 4GROW*** HORN* 
M C M N J P 6  PUTTING
avwnrriAMO --yefiw .

fS H A P rS IP e  6 Q T 5  C LU B  l

v'APPfO THE AMAZON

I  GUESS
r U'RE RIGHT/ I W ELL. 

JU ST ODMtT y THERE'S
icn o w  it  y  a  f ir s t
HAPPEMED r  Ti*/E FDR
THAT WAY/ 7 EyERY-

y  WELL, L —  
G U ESS TH tr GET 
PROMOTED JU ST  

LIKE EVERtONE- 
„___ _ ELSE/ v—

l g e e  - t h a t *  a  j
CUTE CANAPv --

V '  LL  B E T  H t l’  A  ) l  WOnDERFuL ^  . Vv—i s * s=tn j

T » * f
aRi\«-LA«s CANARY B « a  MOW COME 

^  H E C A N T S iN G ?

I  DON'T KNOW

TV HAMMOCK! SURE? THAT'LL FIX YOU UP SWRLL !
WMAS&A MATTER. 

POCP WHY AlVTCHA 
OETTIN' SOME V  SLEBPP y

I'M PRETENDING I'M A 
-r B A SEB A LL UMPIRE / r

WMAT6 THE MATTER^ 
C AWT YOU GET UP 7

> — % _ 1__________
Mo, i T l (

CAN'T J

I'D WALK ON

OKAV / 
OKAY, 

P E7-\ A!
f  YOU STILL HAVEN T \  

FIXED THA- HOLE IN 
THE SCREEN L<E

n you prom  s e c : y

'  WE MARCH 
OH THE PEAn S  
-v O FF C t! ^

TOUR SISTER HAS A SERIOUS 
U M K  YOUR 006 KM DSTEMPfR 
tour house Burned down ?
1 DOT think Thaos very Fiwp <

*n*rs NfiY JE^TEe? m i ,  MV 5 STER 
HAS A SECiOuS

iu . n£SS ,my D06 
HAS W& UPi? 
AND MV HOUSE
Burned down.

1HATS M> TROUBLE
m  T tpe a s r .

POU WON'T K  T NO, HOULIHAN' I  ] 
STAYING FOR ] -A H -M U ST O f t  s 
THE CONNER, /  SACK t o THI PLANT 
M P .J C L L ie ? /  RIGHT AWAVI >

J a n d  I o n ly  REGRET THAT
MP JCLLlE WAS UNABLE TOYOU SURE m ade  ] _ yIT A FIGHT, ,r~ WELL, N 

l M4 GINNIS' ' ■ , * ,
ACCEPT HIS TROPHY HIMSELF/

AMD
JELL* new gy 
A*>TtOKf>

YOU LOCK T hOT REALLY! I 9Af> *a*£ UPMT: A*JV- I TWNG THAT WASH W ’OO 
THWft MKM6 FOR JSALM*V~ANt> 0*« 

J P  ID IMIOTMSR. 
TLk ■» STA.FE0 OUT

T ."<■ AC-C A

MO-STRY! WITH nOU
«e»t, m i K  IA6ER
TO LET THE SUSPECT
prop: he shcilo te
PAl«P OUT |V mow.  
AMP COME PRA66M6

IU  RUM AL0N6. MAY SB AWKWARP A J AM 
PRESENT AT MOOR 

If REUHlOH! •— fS  OM.COMt̂  
IN. EASY! HE'S 

•IR-OUT... BUT SmOl'lP SR 
SACK SOON A

returnsPROM A 
PATE HE
STOPS AT 
T>* HOME I'm  a\r<i d  o f

t im e .. .  ^  
a n d  d o n ’t  
w o r r y ! /

W E PU T B O O T S  OH THE S C A R P  AMP 
A S IG N  SAYRYG ’  TH E  FA M ILY 
BM CYCLO PepiA B R IP G E S  THE G * P  )  
B ETW EEN  O LP A N P  N E W " _________S

W E H A W H T  T IM E  N X ) BLOLPA BOOTH /  AT A CHURCH -FAB? y-Yw H Cte  
> » BURPING-’ HNPM —I'D Shake

HANDS-BUT I'M
y ,  b u s y —

MR DU6AN.SIR- I M AFRAID SOME 
ONE HAS TAKEN 
ADVANTA9 E  . 
OF YOU—

MlSMOTHERFf A NO HER NOTE THAT SAYS WHY— V  IN DESPERATE TROUBLIN'
FA -THIS IS DAN WALSH-

D u :CAlAUJI  WIGH tD  RNPOUT 
WMAT I'M VOTING

f o e  e e r o c e  i  opisn
AVy 0K2MOUTH. r

A > e /
A Y f V

BUT IF WE WAIT U  G E E ... I  
HERE , W ELL BE K CURE HOPE 
ABLE TO TALK TO \  UNCLE 
THE DOCTOR WHEN)  SIMOLEON 
HE CONIES O U T/r<  IS GONNA 

— _ - V  > PULL
M ttto v  /  ( th ro u g h :

HE IS VERY 
W EAK! HAS 
HE BEEN  TAKING 
HIS PILLS F ^

YOU KNOW
th a t BU TLER i 
WON'T LET YOU 
IN, JER R Y/ —

' 1 * t  B| Mv y  I Vm •
TVE BEEN GIVING 
THEM TO HIM - -  
REG U LAKLY/ )

THIS MUST BE TM" DOC TOTS 
CAR, JO E/SHOULD WE a 
RING TH 'B ELL , AN" TRY 
T'GET IN SIDE ONCE MORE 7

/ JCHNTm
‘friendship

CLUB

i i i

! ' 1;■.. . .
•1 J

"X

'

Bonnie

i n
m  1



Twins Up Edge 
With Oriole Win
By United Press International Mincher, who is averaging a
Sam Mele sympathized with home run every 11.5 times at 

Don Mine her'» request to be bat, cracked his 12th roundtrip-
traded last spring and told him j per with two on base to lead 
so the Twins to an 8-2 triumph

The Minnesota manager also over Baltimore and increase 
told Mincher “ no dice”  because their league lead to 4*4 games.
he had more sympathy for the | In the only other AL contest, 
Twins’ desire to win the Amer- Los Angeles trimmed Boston
lean League pennant. * j 6-2. ------------- .-------

As the Twins’ only legitimate Killebrew added his 20th 
first baseman, it ' became in- homer to the Twins’ attack 
creasingly embarrassing to the,against Milt Pappas, who gave 
husky, 27-year-old lett-handed, up all eight runs including four 
swinger to continue riding the unearned tallies. Jim Grant, 
bench and pinch-hitting. And with relief from Gary Roggen- 
when Mele moved home run hurk in the seventh, won his 
king Harmon Killebrew to first 11th game against three losses, 
base this spring, Mincher sawj Jim Fregosi belted his 12th 
the handwriting on the wall. homer and singled home an

ile was right. Mele has used other run as the Angels tripped 
him sparingly this season, I the Red Sox on George Brunet's 
starting the Alabama native' six-hit pitching. Former Red 
only acainst certain right hand-1 Sox outfielder Lou Clinton tri
ed piteners in certain parks, pled and scored the decisive 
and as a replacement for Kille- run on a single by Bob Rodg- 
hrew in the second game of ers in the eighth and Vic Pow- 
doubleheaders. |er singled home two more in

Monday night was one of ithe four-run inning. Dave More- 
those ‘ 'certain'' nights and'head < 5-11 > was the loser.

Milwaukee, 
Take It to

Braves
Court

a new fran-

NOW FOR THE BIRDS
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Football 
Players 
In Hassles
By United Press International

Club officials in both the Na
tional and American football 
leagues are making their first 
lessons of the season costly 
ones.

Veteran players who reported 
to the various training camps 
in the last few days hardly had 
a c h a n c e  to exchange their 
swimming trunks for battle hel
mets before several of them 
were faced with the prospect of 
losing money faster than they I paw in major league history.

Dodgers Add 
National Lea
By United Press International . Blasingame, wtth 
The Braves have a 21-year-1 ^  opportunity to

old left-hander dedicated to I... ___________
preserving the 20-victory tradi- _  .  M t **J"\_*_* *

. d v . n c . d  *  f a n J - E f S :  £ £  i f S k .  —

nil" n*m, U Wad. B lu
g n w  .  W M »  t a .  M r  I S  “ *
who roomed with the 44-year- 
old Spahn part of last season at 
Milwaukee. The arrangement I 
was made so that the young
ster could absorb as much 
pitching advice as possible 
from the most successful south-

a

Bs \\
I f

- JuTueBA'/.

if

fu
v

MILWAUKEE IUPH -  Mil-1give Milwaukee 
waukee ofticials reacted with chise.
out apparent alarm to the Mil- j The Braves charged Chair- 
waukee Braves' surprise ferter- man Eugene Grobschmidt of 
el court suit Monday, aimed at the County Board and other 
blocking the county's planned members with threatening law-; 
antitoust action against the Na- suits which are “ not made with, 
tonal League baseball club. (valid expectation o f ”  securing)

The suit seeks a declaratory favorable judgements . . .  but 
Judgement that the Braves are rather are part of a plan to1 
legally free to play in Atlanta employ multiple lawsuits and' 
next season, and asks that threats of provocation, to ha- Clmnte, Pitt 
county officials -and Wisconsin | rass < the Braves I and other Aaron. Mil 
Atty. Gen Bronson La F ollette^  e m b e r s of the National Allen. Phila 
be enjoined from instituting liti-1 League into granting a fran- 
ga'.ion against the club. chise to Milwaukee and to in-

Milwaukee County has been terfere with and prevent (the Rose. Cin 
preparing a federal antitrust(Bravest from fulfilling its law- Fairly. LA 
suit against the Braves and ful obligations to the city of At- Torre, Mil

Le a d in g
H itte rs W h ip "  S a i l g  N c  " 0

. in**.. *

major league baseball concern-1 lanta ”
ing the Braves’ league-approved' ------- ---------------
move to Atlanta in 1966 Robert ■ ■ A l l  P i  
T Russell, county corporation L L .  A I I ” O T f l r S  
counsel, said he did not believe
the Braves' petition would i n - . p | ~ w  T r v n i n i l i  
t e r f e r e  with the county's I I d  y  I V - f f l i y  M I
planned legal action 

The county plans to file its

By l nlted Press International 
National League

G. AB R. H. Avg. 
90 361 55 123 3411

88 332 68 109 328, 
96 355 53 116 327 
96 374 62 122 326
89 318 60 102 321
99 411 75 129 .314

100 363 50 112 .309 
87 306 43 93 305

| Virdon, Pitt 84 299 42 90 301 
i Rbnson. Cin 97 365 71 110 301
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Clndnn. Pitt 
Mays. SF

Bragan Suggests Spitter 
To Pep Up Baseball Games

could ever earn it.
Cookie Gilchrist, always a 

fast number on the playing field, 
once again was leading the 
pack. The 6-3, 251-pound full
back ran into an awesome block 
on Monday after he told offi
cials of the Denver Broncos 
that he would play onlv with 
the Oakland Raiders. Gilchrist, 
one of the highest-priced play
ers in the AFL, has a 835.000 
contract with Denver.

Empire Sports Inc., which op
erates the Broncos, hit Gilchrist 
with a 8400.000 breach of con
tract suit and Denver Coach 
Mac Speedie warned Cookie he j Minnesota 
wouldn't be traded to Oakland1 Baltimore 
under any circumstances. Cleveland

Sample Suspended Detroit
Another prominent player to I w* York

game.
In other National League 

games, Lot Angeles extended 
its league lead to two games
with s 5-4 victory over Cincin
nati and St. Louis defeated Saa 
Francisco 7-4 in the only other

Whatever tauwtedf. Sprtnte]«*me “ Kriuted. 
imparted to Blasingame must! Joe Torre smashed hia 19th 
have been valuable, because homer, a triple and a single to 
the kid has become the ace drive in four runs and Felipe 
left-hander of the Braves staff, ,A|ou homered and tripled to 
a position Spahn held for two i make Blasingame's task much 
decades. 1 easier.

run into early trouble was John- ^  
ny Sample, defensive back o f , w „ hjngton 
the Washington Redskins, wbo'n oston 
was suspended indefinitely by Kansas Cjtv 
the National League Club for a Monday's Results
series of training camp viola-, MlM#iota 8 Baltimore 2, night

By United Press International 
American League

W. L. Pet. GB 
61 36 .629 .
56 40 .583 4 4  
55 40 .579 5 
53 40 .570 6 
52 42 .553 7 4  
48 51 .485 14 
46 52 .469 15*4 
42 56 .429 194 
35 60 .368 25 
30 61 330 28

lions.
Steve Stonebreaker of the 

NFL's Baltimore Colts escaped 
lightly compared to the fate of

[.os Angeles 6 Bos. 2, night 
(Only games scheduled) 

Tuesday's Probable Pitchers
Chicago at Cleveland (night)

Gilchrist and Sample The line- —Peters (5-8i vs. Terry (9-41. 
backer ended a one-dav self-, Minnesota at Washington (2. 
imposed retirement Monday be- twj - night* — Perry (7-1) and 
cause he said he couldn't af-!siebler 1O-O1 or kaat i9-8) vs. 
ford the 8100 a day fine im- Richert (7-8) and Daniels (5-9). 
posed on him until he settled | Los Angeles at Baltim o r e
his contract. .(night) — May (4-8) vs. Bar

In other news from the train h*’’Detroit at New York (2. twl-
Amertcan League i<ee Braves Manager Bobby

G. AB R. H. Avg. Bragan had some suggestions

night) — Sparma (6-3) and

Northern League managers 
"Bull'' Frogge and "Weakeyes”

Davllo. Clev 
Horton. Det 
Oliva. Minn 
Rbinsn. Bal 
Kaline. Det

HOUSTON (UPl) — Milwauk-than if the pitch were legal camP*:
and there were no question ! Billy Joe, the big fullback) Aguirre (10-5* vs. Ford (114) 

As for umpires, “ they should j who was traded to the AFL's and Bouton (4-11).
Wednetday’s Games 

Detroit at New York, night 
Chicago ' at Cleveland, night

Yszmskl Bo* 67 246 42 84 . 341 today for pepping up baseball | combine National League and! Buffalo Bisons for Gilchrist, put
ManU1 a. Bos 87 308 32 _ 97 315 — legalize the spitball make ' American League umpires un • on an impressive performance
Hall. Minn 97 342 52 105 .307 the umpires work games of der one commissioner,’ ’ Bragan for his new teammates.

92 345 53 105 304 both leagues, and make teams 
80 283 46 86 .304 finish rainouts the next day.
97 389 71 116 296| “ There are 10 or 20 spitball- 

r, w , er% >n ,h* National l eague 
83 273 !« H i alone.”  Bragan told a news con-
78 295 41 68 298

action Aug 5, Russell said, and & the pennant-winning
the court has not issued a tern- j Your Laundry team, announced 
porary restraining order which th« all-star roster this morning 
would block litigation by the team representing the NL
county. i will tangle Wednesday with the Ward. Chi 74 272 39 80 294

Dale Ihlenfeldt, Milwaukee1 wjnner nf tonight’s game be-. Home Run*
federal court clerk, said no ,ween jb* Hasten and Westen | National League — Mays. Gi- 
date has been set for a hear-1 league stars, which will bezants 23; Callison. Phils: Star
ing on (he Braves petition, hut !ayK, at Park n at 8 p m  gell, Pirates; McCovey. Giants "  th7ow a “spitbailer
hat . Hobahly will come he | ^  aU.,tar tourney wi„  *  .  22; Aaron Brave, 21; Ma P , , c h e r  may thiow a spilnaiicr

fore Judge Kenneth P .ru double-elimination affair, with thews. Braves 21.
Court source, said an immedi- |he |owr 0f tonights game. American League — Horton, 
ate be«>nR "•* nrt,, n w ” *ryv meling the loser of tomorrow Tiger, 22; Colavito. Indians 21;
anl that the •u'1 night's game Friday night. The Killebrew. Twins 20; Wagner
not he -leaded before the fall *  that game p,ay| Sa. ,ndltns Conigliaro. Red Sox

sr?id. “ It makes better umpires 
when veu don't hai’e to look at

Phila
Pitts
St. Louis 
Chicago 
Houston 
New York

49 47 .510 7tt
50 49 .506 •

Minnesota at Washington, nightking Traded
Veteran halfback Phil King Los Angeles at Baltimore, night 

them too long This also would j was traded from the National Kansas City at Boston, night 
make the strike zone uniform (^ague's Pittsburgh Steelers to National league
- i t  wouldn't be here a ges the Minnesota Vikings in ex -1

McAulfe, Det 89 321 55 95 .296 ference Mondav. “ If you legal- ,urf to his shoulder) in one change for a future draft choice Los Angeles
ize the spitbail. it would just

49 49 .500 8 4  
45 54 .455 13 
43 53 .448 134 
32 65 .330 25 

Monaay’s Results 
St. Louis 7 San Franciaco 4 
Milwaukee 6 Hous. 0, night 
Los Angeles 5 Cin. 4, night 
Tues<*ay's Probable Pitchers 

Philadelphia at Pittsb u r g h 
(2, twi - night) — Short (11-7) 
and Herbert (4-5) vs. Friend (5- 
7) and Sisk (3-0).

New York at Chicago — Fish
er (7-11) vs. Buhl (10-7).

Milwaukee at Houston 
(night) — Cloninger (13-8) vs. 
Dierker (4-4).

Cincinnati at Loe Ang
eles (night) — Jay (8-2) vs. 
Drysdale (15-8).

Wednesday's Games 
St. Louis at San Francisco 
New York at Chicago. 2 
Philadelphia at Pittsburgh, n 
Cincinnati at Los Angeles, n 
Milwaukee at Houston, night 

Texes League 
EASTERN DIVISION 

Dallas FW 57 41 .582 . . .
x Tulsa 56 42 .577 1
Austin 46 52 .468 11

WESTERN DIVISION
W. L. Pet. GB 

Albuquerque 53 44 .546 . . .
W. U '> c t  GB ^ : ' 110 « »  439 184

eliminate the psychological ad 
vantage it gives them over the 
hitters ”  He said suspectine a

The aim of the county's anti
trust action is to either keep 
the Braves here, or force ba*e-

turday night against the winner 18. 
of Wednesday's game. If neces- Runs Ratted In

; sary. there will be a playoff the National League — Johnson, 
ball into immediate major fo„ owing wefk - r^Js 75; Banks. Cubs 72: Cal-
league expansion which would i

Refram Wins 
Open Playoff

CHICAGO tl'p lt -  I

(gets a hitter more off balance

Mets Choose 
Westrum As 
Interim Boss

league and here (he levels hi*> while the Philadelphia Eagles Cincinnati 
hand chest hich* in the other asked waivers on 10-year defen- San Francisco 52 42

Bragan said if rainouts were slve specialist Don Burroughs. Milwaukee 
ordered completed the next 
day. umpires and players alike 
would be more reticent to have 
a game called because of rain.

The wisecracking Braves 
manager said his team is still 
within good striking distance of 
the pennant in “ a tough league 
in which any team can knock 
you off.”  He said the Braves 
could get a good surge if they 
sweep the series with Houston, 
because they have to face San 
Francisco and Los Angeles aft
er that.

59 42 .584 . . .  
56 43 566 2

.553 34  
547 452 43

Sporting
Sidelines

•y JIFF COHANI
ALL-STAR ROSTER lison. Phils 70; Stargell. Pi

Yeur Laundry rates 69. Robinson. Reds 66 ,
Ricky Harm. Sam Heaslev.| American League — Horton ' , YORK d P I )  — < asey

J'm Keagv. Lewis Davis. Rob Tigers 67; Mantilla, Red Sox j sten*el’ fj1* •* ^ art
Williams (alternate), and Mark 66 Colavito. Indians 65; Oliva manager of the New York Meta

Dean Re- Finney (alternate). Twins 63; Hall, Twin, 62 t'Jrho c*I*brates ms 75th birth-
fram of Medinah. 111., picked up I Crall Pitching on F nd*y- f*ced,* ?  0pf.ra;
r  ÔO Mondav in the $10 000 Bob Bird and Randy Stephens National League — Koufax Uon 00 h,s ™P *oday V'8'
L in c o ln s h ir e  Open, which spon Tran.western Dodgers 17-3; Jay, Reds | .) w«* exp^tw1 to bMpiUliM him
sors claim is golfdom s richest Doug Thompson and Barry 2; Nuxhall, Reds 7-3; Stallard. for at least three weeks , and ---  ------ ------------ —
one-day tourney Kihneman - Card* 7-3; Maloney. Reds 11-5 Ros*lbl>r cur*«'l h>* colorful will win tne pennant”  He said respectively, we formed th e

Refram and Bill Ogden o f1 J. T. Richardson American League — Grant.. *****„ career. Milwaukee needs to shake off i Pampa Track Club in 1963. with
Chicago w ere deadlocked with I Doug Whidden and Timm> Twins 11-3; Tiant, Indians 9-3; | . Peter Lamotte, team phy- j injuries and keep its pitching William Power as vice-presi-

El Paso 39 58 402 14
Dallas-FW 4, Amarillo 3 
Austin 5. El Paso 3 
Tulsa 4 at Albuquerque I 

Tuesday's Schedule 
Austin at El Paso 
Tulsa at Albuquerque 
Amarillo at Dallas-FW

Bowling

Other National League teams 
should watch Cincinnati, Bra * 
gan said...

“ The’vye got good speed 
power and pitching. Whoever 
finishes on top of Cincinnati

THIS SCRIBE and coach 
Norman Phillips, due to leaving 
this area, wish to announce that 
we relinquish control of the 
Pampa Track Club with the 
close of the present summer 
track season. n

★  ★  w
AS PRESIDENT and coach

138 apiece after 18 holes, six Jones. •  ̂ -
under par. They remained tied j McCatberw
until the second extra hole.; Jeff Hogan and Kenny 
w hen Refram had a birdie and 
Ogden a par 4 to give the lat
ter the $1,000 second money.

Wal
lace.

Hlland
Mike Poole and Randy Marsh

I John. White Sox 9-3; McLain,, s,cl*n for the National League improving if it hopes to stay 
Tigers 9-3; Fisher, White Sox club was *cheduled to perform a toward the top.
11-4.

N O T I C E  
TO SUBSCRIBERS

IF YOU DO NOT RECEIVE YOUR PAPER

Bi By 5:30 p.m. Week Days
and

7:30 a.m. Sunday 
Please Call

MO 4-2525
i * *

% • e • * • * i

fh t Pampa Baily Nenrs
Circulation Dapartmant

RAW LS ON WAIVERS 
ORANGE, Calif. (UPI) — 

The Lea Angeles Rams 
placed five men on waivers 
Monday, Including defen- 
*lve back, Buddy Rawls of 
Pampa and Abilene Chrit- 
tlan a*d end Bill Robert- 
sou of Austlu College, both 
rookies.

Spurs Sunk 
Into Sonics
By United Press International

hip prosthesis”  on Stengel at 
Roosevelt Hospital The opera-1 

| tion involved placing a metal 
ball at the head of the 
bone where the socket 
meets the hip joint.

“ The reason I’ll do It 
this way rather than perform, 
a metal pinplate operation is 
that it will enable Casey to sdwnrs.
walk earlier, ’ . Lamotte s a i d  P> Packing 5 4 1 8  x—15 14
Monday. “ If Stengel were a Batteries Thomas, Chase,
younger man. I would be Mean, Fulton 
inclined to do a pin - type op- Winning Pitcher: Mean SO 1

Industrial
Softball

eratioo
The fact that Stengel is not a 

“ younger man" added a seri
ous tone to the surgery. Stengel 
fractured his hip getting out of 
an automobile early Sunday 

The Spun of Dallas - Fort, morning, the day of a planned 
Worth clipped Amarillo's Son
ics 4-3 Monday night to pull a 
full game ahead of Tulsa's Oil
ers for the lead of the Texas 
League's eastern division.

Runner - up Tulsa was bested 
6-4 by Western Division leading 
Albuquerque, despite three er
rors by the Dodgen.

In the other game, Austin

dent and Weldon Trice as sec
retary. W# would like to an
nounce that we are relinquish
ing our offices to coach “ Doc" 
Bates of Skellytown and coach 
E J. “ Jeep" Webb of Pampa. 

(with the recommendation that 
the other officers be retained in 
their present positions.

★  ★  ★
K H THE PAMPA TRACK club 

• 1 4 3 x— 8 7 was formed solely as a n o n 
profit, amateur track club, to 
enable any youngsters from 
Pampa and neighboring com
munities who wished to, to par
ticipate in the summer track 
and field program without fear 
of loss of school or amateur 
eligibility. The PTC is a dues- 
paying member of the National 
Track and Field Association.

BB 3 Hits 7 
Ix>sing Pitcher: Thomas SO 3 

BR 4 Hits 14.
leading Batter: John Mears; 

3 Hits for 4 AB

West Point
Stengel was expected to re

cuperate at his Glendale. Cali/., 
whipped El Paso 5-3 In a 10-hit home after his stay in the hot

premature birthday party f o r  
the skipper at Shea Stiulium.

It was the second serious ac
cident of the year for Stengel 
who earlier in the season fell i Newsboys 
snd broke his right wrist prior Jaycees 1 * 1 0  x— t 5
to a Met, exhibition game at Batteries: Smith, Fox, Col-

...
Ay horrve run for 
In the It

omer of the night

attack. Dave Tnrgerson slugged 
a bases • empty 
the Sun Kbtgs 
was the only homer of tit* night 
in league play.

Tonight's schedule has Aus 
tin at El Paso, Tulsa at Albu 
querque and Amarillo at Dallas 
Fort Worth.

pita! and there was no indica
tion aa to when the colorful

Comments; Time limit. Pack- an(i register^ with (he
er, brought their hitting shoes to states Track and Field
hand Sundowners their 3rd con- Federation, the West Texas 
secutive loss. , branch of the Amateur Athletic

"  | Union and the Texas Amateur
} ? Athletic Federation It has also

been specifically approved by 
the Texas University Interscho-

Ripe tobacco* 
in a filter 
cigarette?

I like it!

Her. Malone.
Winning Pitcher: Smith SO 1, 

BB 1 Hits 4.
Losing Pitcher: Collier SO 0 

BB 0 Hits 10.
leading Batter: Fox 3 Hits

manager would return to the tor 3 AB 
dub. I Home Runs; Fox (2) Velas-

Former catcher We* West- quez (2) Malone
rum, who had no previous man
agerial experience, was Stengel' 
choice as interim manager dur- ing his convalescence, _ _

Comments; 10 run rule.

lend the News

lastic League for high school 
athletes.

•jf i f  I t
ALL FUNDS tor the PTC 

have been donated by the offi
cers and members themselves 
from their personal funds, and 
from various civic and com
munity organizations and pub
lic-minded firms and individ
uals. The majority of tha funds 
for the PTC have been donated 
by the Pampa Junior Chamber

Hot shot League
First Place: Wishfuls.
Team Hi Game: Astro Nutt,

of Commerce, to whom we ex- §22
pres, our sincere gratitude, also Team H1 s ^ a , .  NuU<
by such organizations as the ]73§
Pampa Lions Club and the Ca- Ind Hi Game. Richu^ Hlll 
nadian Junior Chamber of Com- 195
merce All funds received have Ind Hi Carn>n Pettit,
been used solely for the pur- 5^ 
pose of paying club expenses 
toward equipping and sending 
youngsters from Pampa. White 
Deer, Skellytown. Lefors. Ca-i 
nadian, Wheeler and other Top 
O’ T e x a s  communities to 
USTFF, AAU and TAAF-sanc
tioned track meets.

★  ★  ★  •
THE PTC has carefully, ob

served tha rules o( amateur 
sport according to the T I L, i 
AAU and USTFF. and to the ( 
best of our know ledge, has nev- ( 
er violated any law or caused 
any athlete to suffer any penal
ty dua to running in tha sum
mer track program.

•jr -w ★
WE FEEL that Bates a n d |

Webh will continue to run the 
PTC as such an organization, 
giving any youngster who wish-_ 
es to. a chance to compete, and 
recommend that all youngsters 
currently registered with the 
PTC continue to do so.

★  ★  ★
IN CASE any youngster wish

es to discontinue running for the 
Pampa Track Club and wish
es to run with any other ama
teur track organization, we | 
herewith give our release from 
the PTC to any member who 
wishes it, and our permission 
to run as an independent or 
with any other recognized ama
teur track team.

★  ★  ★
AS A FINAL note, we wish 

to give our sincere thanks to 
all those who have helped with 
the program and our best wish
es for a very successful future 
career to all those youngsters 
who have competed for us In 
the past three years.

RRINMtSnSf

^ r r

asw SasSk TFjr •
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ALWAYS
PLENTY

OF
FREE

PARKING

Lanolin Plus

SHAMPOO
Giant Size-Reg. 99c

E 0 4 3 <

ECOMOMYSBE

16 Oz. Size
> Melrose 

HAND LOTION
Reg. $1.50

GIBSON'S DISCOUNT PRICE

Personna Stainlesss Steel 
Double Edge — Reg. 79c

BLADES
Plas-Steel a  

Solid Glass y

Spin Cast RODS
4 and 5 Feet -  Assorted Colors

Reg. $2.49 B s3 |j 9 7 t

ARMY Reg $6 97

COT Gibson's
Discount
Price

d .> „ .  Wo n d er  p lu n g e r
r

Free Cloged Drains"

Reg. $1.98 8 9 i

Gotham 30 Quart

ICE CHEST
fc Reg. $1.37

E S I  7 9 *

Gibson Maid
Spray Starch or 

* Glass Cleaner
Reg. 89c

KLEENEX » < « *
Reg. 23c
GIBSON'S DISCOUNT PRICE 2 * 2 7 t

Gibson Girl

Bobby Pins
1 Pound -  800 Count

Reg.
$1.98 e ^ 7 7

22 Inch Enameled Steel

ICE CHEST
By Thermos

8 . 9 7
Midtex

TROTLINE REEL
130 ft. of 420 lb. Test -  25 HOOKS 

25 Swivels -  25 Drop Lines -  
Latest In Trotline Fishing

Reo. $4.97 M  3  7 9

GIBSONS
EASY
PAY
PLAN

V .

Capri Vi Gal.

BATH OIL"* 1,5 ^ 9 7 ‘
Lady Ester -  4 Purpose

Face Cream'*9 ” ^ 5 7 ‘
Johnson -  9 Oz. Size i I

Baby Pow der915 4 1
McLeans -  Family Size

Toothpaste Reg. 69c

Shave Cream E i 3 f 2 9
Listerine, Family Size ’

Mouth Wash ^  89
Froblite and Falls City

1 *  MINNOW BUCKET
8 Quart -  Reg. $3.50 

1 $ 1 . 1 7
Garcia Mitchell

SPINNING ROD t  REEL
Reg. $37.00

$ 1 ^ 7 9

2 Man
RUBBER RAFT

a t  2 6 47

While
Supply
l ju t

Reg. $39.97

HULA TORCH For Bug Control

Reg. $3.00 ^  T  . 8 7

» »#■. <

j i _

PRICES GOOD TUESDAY. WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY

School
Supplies

CLOSE OUT

I 1

i i f  ~ iTBiiftliififr i TlimlfTTMIIl

/ /  A K R IN
V  *  4 SI l< 

TRAY

rk WIIH

Protect 1



L IG H T E R
Reg. $3.95
LADIES

i  17 JEW EL GRUEN
Reg. $59.50

Watch $ 1 0 9 7

OVEN TOASTER
H  *  KRINM.E Al l M |M  M

t  ★  4-SI H E— 2-POSI riON 
TRAY

r* UI I H (O K I) f $
MODFL

AOS

IT TOASTS!
v a i i e  IT 8R0 ILS 

4.m IT BAKES
Protect Teflon

Spoon & 
Spatula Set37

DON'T MISS THESE VALUES
11 Piece Regal Ware

TEFLON COOKWARE
A 9 310

Walco Stainless

37 piece TABLEWARE SET
$ 5 .9 3

*  Get Your Prescription Needs At 
GIBSON'S DISCOUNT PHARMACY

J

Insect Repellent Vamose, Gibson’s Discount Price 69*

METAMUCIL p*. ^2^
SURFADIL Roq. T.41 ...., ............Gibson’s Discount Prlco 98*
Gotham

SURFBOARD SUPPORT
200 LBS.
REG. $3.00 a  >1.57

Walnut Rack

POKER CHIPS
With 300 Ct. —  Reg. $9.95

Lady Sunbeam

Electric Shaver
With Built-in Light • L
_ _ _ _  _  _ j87

Reg 19.95------- 10

While Supply Lasts

2 . 5 7
While Supply Lasts ' '

4 7 7

#  SHOP f 
GIBSON'S 
EVERYDAY

LOW
PRICES

Girls

D ress Reg. 3.98m2
Boys and Girls

Pi ay $2.99 Values ĉ 6 7
Men's Denium ___________s Mk W t/f

Shorts 4 7 '
Birdseye

D iapers Reg. $1.99 Doz. wsok $1^7n S f  |  1)01
Childs
WOODEN LOUNGE 
AND C H A IR .......i., >i»
By Ideal, Reg. $5.00

C razy Game

70 x 12 -  Reg. $4.00

Swiw im m in g P o o l ; E # 5269
PAINT ROLLER , 
AND PAN_____ ® S 9
Residential -  Reg. $3.25

Bathroom  Seat |
Tune Up

OIL ADDATI

Gulf

A N T  &  R O A C H  B O M B

R e g . 9 7 c S )  7 9 '
PRICES GOOD TUESDAY-WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY

OPEN DAILY 9 AM TO 9 PM EXCEPT SUNDAY

•i

i
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C h e $ a tn p s f la ilg  Nears
■........... . - ....................................  ■■ — ■». •
______ A  W ateUful New spaper ^
„ L EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP O' TEXAS
l TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

Pull Up 
A Chair

The Pampa News is dedicated to furruhing informs*
tlon to  our readers so that they can better promote and 

r  pi eserve their own freedom and encourage others to see 
its blessing. Only when man is free to control himself and 

- all be produces, can he develop to bis utmost capabilities.
We belle\e that freedom is a gift from God and not a 

political grant from government Freedom is neither 
license nor anarchy. It is control and sovereignty of 

, oneself no more, no less. It is thus consistent with the 
Human Relations Commandments, the Golden Rule and 
the Declaration o f Independence.

Senior Citizens’ Lobbying
Although the administration * On Oct 25 1964. for example, 

medical * care • for - the - aged the council got a free half-hour 
bill appears certain to pass Con- from CBS television to broad- 
gress. a pressure group that cast its program. Rx for a

By
Frank Markey

Even British Columbia deer 
are on a reducing diet these
days. At any rate they show a 

1 preference for nursery - raised 
tree seedlings as against the 
wild growth young trees. For
esters helleve the nitrogen fer
tilizer applied to the nursery 
seedlings make the conifers’ 
needles protein rich and tastier. 
Unfertilized wild seedlings have 
starchier needles, high in carbo
hydrates. And starches a r e  
fattening, as everyone knows. 
Browsing deer prefer to feed 
on the nursery grown trees, but 
in a few minutes of nibbling 
thev can set b a c k a tree’s 
erowth.fi-e years. To protect 
the forest management pro

file Home Stretch
' <1 NT

35

•ii

tO O

-Ca

hf
PtjV'

&
lW.

Wda formed specifically to work Nightmare.’ in response to an .
for its passage has no intention AM A program which appeared gram m e foresters are thinking

week earlier. The council reof closing up shop and disap
pearing from the national scene 
‘ Instead, the National Council 
of Senior Citizens plans to re
main in existence and push for 
additional federal aid programs 
for the elderly It recently held 
its fourth annual convention and 
adopted an ambitious legisla

reived a free half • hour from 
ABC television (or a June 15. 
ladt. broadcast Medicare the 
American Way?1 in reply to an 
AMA telecast over ABC the pre
vious evening ABC not only 
gave the council the free time 
for the June IS show but ab- 

I sorbed most of the production

of setting out buckets of Mef- 
recal for the diet - conscious 
Bambis.

ttire program.
It claims a membership of two costs Total costs to the council 

million elderly persons in the for the June IS broadcast were 
various local ‘ golden ring” and le«s than $1 000 
aenior citizens clubs affiliated' rhe council also received free 
with it. It sees it*elf as the) time to present its views on WF*

- major national spokesman (or IL-tv in Philadelphia and WOR. 
the nations older citizens — the tv in New York and on a num- 
focal point of their efforts to ob- ber of radio stations as well. It 
tain favorable government pro- even twice received free time on 
grams. Life Line, the conservative ra-

The council s immediate goal dio program backed by H. L. 
was completion of action on the Hunt.
omnibus medical.. care • bill- Although the council was ere- 
for the aged, which also con at(k(j y,* rnedtea!

-tains a 7 per cent -ncrease in carP y u  an(j ha,  (jes’oted most 
monthly Social Security old-age *  ,t,  , ffor1,  tft on ^  ts-

„Benefits. ; jt dropped the phrase ‘ ‘ for
Be>ond that the council's top Health Care Through Social Se- 

legislative objectives are provi- rurity”  from it* name at itr! White's Hub IS iust to mention 
eion of an additional * per cent Mav 25-26 1962. annual conven- a few The names of some of 
boost in monthly Social Securi- tion indicating that it w-ould the new spots in Chicago where 
ty old - age benefits ion top of eventuallv assume a wider role the discotheque fad struck re. 
the 7 - per rent heing provided With the bill on the verge of cently outdo anything in the old 
in the current bill• and passage final passage the council turn- davs-and positively intrigue us 
of federal legislation to create ed its attention to other pro- Imagine telling ; our wife on her

night out that you’re going To 
taue ber to such places as the 
Whfsfcev V Go-Go or Happy 
Medium’ s Downstage Lounge

CAPITOL EYE*

U.N. Reds Face Wily 
Opponent in Goldberg
Washington Correspondent

By BRUCE BIOSSAT 
Washington Correspondent

WAS1LLNGTOJS INEA) -  Jus
tice Arthur Goldberg’s publicly

“ But our phone was silent. 
And we went about our business 
of calling the calendar, a n d  
judging. . . ,

"Right in the midst of it, a
voiced reluctance at leaving the , messenger arrived w ith a White 
Supreme Court for the U. N House envelope and I thought: 
ambassadorship cannot hide the ‘Well, I’m not entirely out of 
abundant evidence that he felt;it. I am sure the President is
“ walled up”  in the high court’s 
marble isolation.

Ebullient in spirit, a tireless 
talker, a prime mover through-

going to ask my advice now on 
how we settle the Cuban con
flict.’

"I opened the envelope.
out his life, Goldberg never; and it was a notice from the
really adjusted to the hushed 
tones and red velvet that went 
with the honored post he accep
ted from President Kennedy in 
1962.

Says a labor lawyer who has

Office of Emergency Manage
ment, giving me my directions 
as to how- I could be evacua
ted from Washington.”  

Observers of Goldberg be
lieve President Johnson w a s  

observed his court tenure close- j fully aware of the justices dis- 
]y: [comfiture, and may also have

“ He’s done a good, competent known of his hankering to ca-
job. But he really belongs 
with the boys,’

Goldberg

out

is

Today’* smile: A city slicker 
vacationing in a small town in 
Vermont said to the proprietor 
of the general store: “ ! under
stand they have a curfew law 
here.”  The village merchant re -[ 
piled: “ No, they did have one,, 
hnt they abolished it T h r v |  
used to blow the fire whistle ati 
9 o’clock and everyone e nm- j  
plained because it woke them 
up.’ ’

Ev m -

Maybe were missing some
thing. but we've never been to 
a Discotheque, which we under
stand is the newest version of 
a meht club featuring phono
graph music and “ live”  enter
tainment Rack in the good old 
days we had such lively spots 
in New York as the Silver Slip
per. the Club Durant and Jack

Backstage
Washington

More Than 55 • Key In
formers Have Died \ io. 
lentlv, Mysteriously Sen- 
ale Subcommittee Told in 
Justice Dept's 4-Year War 

On Crto’ e
PAUL SCOTT

large-scale new housing a n d  grams for the.elderly 
nursing care facilities for the, One problem facing the or. 
tlderly. ^  sanitation is monev. For the

The group is also pledged to past three years the council s 
work for a reduction of the vol- budget has been running about or to The Pussycat'

. untarv retirement age under So- $150 000 to *16noon annually. ♦ 
ctal Seeuntv to a boost in About two-third of this came
the minimum Social Security from due* and contributions by Thoughts while shaving All

ROBERT ALLEN

WASHINGTON -  The federal 
government is suffering increas
ing casualties in its war against

More than 25 key ‘ informers” 
have- met Violent and mvjtcr- discussing this problem with 
tous deaths since the Justice Congress thev are conducting 
Department launched its drive „ ,m  nwn investigation to ascer 
four \car« ago against the na- tam whether leaks or espi 

onagev ' within the government

an inveterate 
problem solver When he has 
finished solving his own, he 
likes to plunge — sometimes un
invited — into the handling of j Adlai Stevenson 
other people's difficulties.

If his appointment to the Unit
ed Nations was a genuine sur
prise, his leaving the court was 
not at all stunning to many in 
labor and law who knew him.
Says one such source:

“ We felt he could not last in 
the detached atmosphere of the 
bench M

Goldberg himself dropped Goldberg over the months have

vort a little on the international 
stage—-among others.

White House sources say the 
President thought of Goldberg 
almost immediately as a pos
sible replacement for the late 

Johnson's first 
talk with the justice came a day 
or'so after Stevenson's death in 
London.

Other announced timetables 
notwithstanding, it is said the 
President had largely made up 
his mind the day before he 
took Goldberg with him to Ste
venson’s funeral in Illinois.

The President's contacts with

many cues on this score. He 
heartily disliked the court's 
long vacations. At the Ameri
can Bar Association convention PrpPanng 
in Chicago in 1963, he told as
sembled lawyers:

‘A (labor) secretary's and a 
labor lawyer's p h o n e  never

is suffering an alarming in
crease m casualties among its 
Cuban ‘ informers.”

While CIA authorities are not

By HOWARD KERSHNFR

Necessity of Exceptional Men
Twenty years ago, I knew a 

man who was paid what was er does rinK- Even his 
then considered an enormous frivnd? wont call him 
salary to take over a business 
which vyis alieady on the verge most keenly the week or more

been fairly lrequent. Goldberg 
was on the scene, offering a bit 
of advice, when Johnson was 

his convention ac
ceptance speech last August.

As the new U. N. Ambassa
dor, Goldberg will have o n e  

j handicap — a rather heavy*

tmn s top hoodlums.
— That » l ie ominous report At
torney General Nicholas K a t- 
zenba<h has given the Senate 
Judiciary Subcommittee prob. 
ing the illegal use of wiretap
ping and Listening devices by 
government agencies.

In a nvaior move to stave off
benefit for widows to *100 a affiliated organizations The re- Governors are called Hi* Ex- congressional action to curb fed

is responsive for TTieir losses.
Within two weeks alter an in

telligence estimate or the anti. 
Castio undeigmind vv.is cireut 
lated within the State Depart
ment. Fidel Castro's secret po
lice had rounded up over half

month and in the minimum' mamder. a third of the budget 
benefit for couples to t?on a or somewhat more was sup-

oellency.”  but the President of 
the United States and tne chief

era! law ofticers investigative of those whose names appeared
methods Kat/enbach has warn-

month: and other Social Secur
ity Increases

Other federal legislation It Is 
backing include* the Older 
American Act. creating a spe
cial Administration on the Ag. 
ing within the Department of

lty ”  Dr William Gilbert phv- 
sinan to the fir«t Q u e e n

Health. Education and Welfare 
the fair packaging and labeling ! National 
bill sponsored by Sen Philip A 
Hart <D-Mich and the region-* 
al health center bill passed by i tnbuted about *25 000 to the 
the Senate June 2ft 

The council also strangle fa
vors integration of older persons

plied in recent ' e*sr« by dona- 
| tions from the Democratic par
ty and the \FL-CIO — a fact 
which led Dr. F J. L. Blasin- 
ganie of the AMA to charge 

1 June 12 that the council was 
' “ nothing more than a lobb'inff 
anpendage of the Democratic Elizabeth in 1801,-invented the 

Committee and the 'word when he produced static 
AFL-CIO ”  electricity bv rubbing a piece

The Democratic partv c o n -  of amber with a cloth He de-
, rivad the n a m e  from "clek- 

| council in J964 and has conlri- Tron the Greek word tor ‘ am- 
buted *15.000 -n 1965 according ”  Now that Michelan- 
to » partv spokesman KFL-CTO gelo’« “ Pieta” has made a suc-

executfve of Massachusetts are' ed the legislators that the death 
(he only ones possessing that toll among person* cooperating 
title by legislative act . . A with U S law enforcement of- 
Penns.vIvama reader asks the finals is the heaviest since the 
derivation of the word ' electric- roaring twenties

■ “ It is difficult for someone 
who docs not regularly see re
ports of nationw me criminal ac
tivity to comprehend fully the 
toll of violence and death being 
caused by organized crime ”  
Katzenbach reported “ We have 
lost more than 25 informant* bv 
violent and mvsteriou* accidents

in the document.
‘ The crackdown was so 

thorough that Castro's agents 
could only have done the job 
with inside infoi mation,”  stated

of bankruptcy. In view of t h e 
dcidoiable conditions of t h e  
firm, the critics, said it was un 

'thinkable to pav so large a sal-.^ ,r ^ P -  To the lawyers 
arv Most of the workers had Chicago he added: 

j heen laid off. no dividend* had 
| he.'.a paid for years, the hank 
| \v».- c alling its loan*, and the 
bond interest was in arrears.

! Nr erthrless, the Board of Di- 
ro« tor* did the extravagant 
tiling of offering an unusually 
high -alaiv in older to secure 
the services of an unusually 
capable man.

The new pi**ident took a firm 
hold on the business. He an
alyzed the product, improved it. 
found better ways to advertise 
and more effitient means of 
production. In a little while, the 
public was buving the output.
Sales were building up rapidly

stops ringing The justice s nev- ‘ Peking style. But most
^ ,s( who know him think he will 

nevertheless perform superhly
ife said" he feit ilis detachment' the United Nations because

of his dazzling talents as a ne
gotiator He is described as a 
“ tinkerer" who gets at theof the Cuban crisis in October, 

1%2. He kept thinking President
. Kennedy would summon hirT1 problem of the moment and

builds a bridge which oflen pre-
fromat

; f

<1

vents a long range crisis 
ever materializing 

One lawyer says with an ad
miring laugh:

“ I almost feel sorry for the 
Communists He’ll de-trouser 

H them, and they'll stand there 
■ smiling, liking him.”
* This same man thinks Gold

berg xvill have the “ brass” to 
insinuate himself into decision-

The
Almanac

Bv United Press International
today is Tuesday. July 27. making more than Stevenson 

the 206th day of 196o with 157 (j|,j and won't be hobbled bv the 
to follow. 1221 mile gap between Washing*

The moon is approaching its top and New York He add*.“
lie'll be the t airline i shut-

a reliable S t a t e  Apartment. ^  iheiSle
The C uban police Used men ^ack to work A little later.source

lists identical to those contain
ed in the U. S. document in 
making their arrests.”

The Castro raids destroyed 
one of the CIA's most effective

new phase
The morning stars are Saturn tie's most noted passenger "  

and Jupiter
The evening stars are Venus 

and Mars
Those bom today are under 

the sign of Leo French drama- 
he was able to service the bank tist and novelist Alexander Du- 
loans and resume the paying of ^33 bom ym  (jav m

into anti povertv programs such 
»s the “ domestir Peace Corps.”  
It has complained that some of 
the anti-povertv programs are1 
too youth-oriented

The council was first formed 
in 1961 by ex leader* of the Se-t 
nior Citizens for Kenned- organ
ization that had operated dur
ing the 196(1 Presidential cam
paign At the time of its ere.1 
ntion. the council had the name 
“ National Council of Senior Cit-

rorventinn r e c o r d *  for 1963 
show AFL-CIO contribution* of 
*9 non to the council in fiscal 
1»6? and *22 bnn n 1963 An 
AFI^CIO spokesman said th e  
figure for fiscal 1964 waj *24,- 
ono

No one can criticize the«e sen
ior citizen* verv stronglv for 
setting up a potent lobby in 
Washington It seems that ev
eryone has to have a represen
tative in Washington these davs

cessful tnp from tne Vatican 
in Rome to t h e  New York

in the part four y-ears. We have transmission lines from Cuba, 
been unable to bring hundreds Several anti-Castro exi'e groups

bond interest. In the second 
year, dividends were resumed.

What was this man worth to 
that business’  Did he earn the 
salarv he received’  The b a n k  
thoucht so for their bad loans

Hunt
for
Truth

»V H. 1. HUNT

of hoodlums to trial because key t|iat bad cooperated with the had become good loans. The idle 
Worlds Fair. Rritam * Rova! witnes«es would not testify for agency prior to the crackdown workers thought so for they

. . . .  .... „  •». to catch the gold that flowskens tor Health Care Through from th# fMeraJ mone>, ma.
Social Security 

Dn several recent occasions
chine

However. It s pretty clear that
the council persuaded radio and the senior citizen* aren't wor- 
television stations to give tr free rving much about the national 
time to answer broadcasts1 debt and the size of the tax bur- 
Against the ‘ medicare” hill den thev re going to pass on to 
trade by the American Medical their children and grandohil- 
Aasn. dren.

Academy of .Arts is tending its 
prize possession another of the 
Italian master s works — T h e  
Madonna and Child with the In
fant St John — on a world 
four. Shipping such master
piece* is a tricky business hut 
it s the only way most folks 
would ever get to see them 
A survey revealed applications 
for college entrance this fall 
have run 34 per cent ahead of crimt^-turned up in a 
last year and 66 per cent more wearing cone 1 etc boot» 
than two years ago in most of 
the state universities and land, 
grant colleges Fverone wan’ * 
to he educated tliesp da\s, and 
after most of them get their de
grees they have to attend some 
other school to learn how to 
make a living. . . Slow down

fear of the same fate ”  are now refusing to do *0. Thev
The government’s chief law ar„ *{raH "informers”

enforcement office- revealed sti>l operating in Cuba will be
ftep artm ent cxpo-cd

were on the pavroll again The

that J u s t ! r « 
informers have h e e n  “ hung 
from a meat hook In a 
freezer, tortured and then burn
ed alive."
, ” In one in.stanec." he pointed 

out, "the bod\ of an informant 
a key witness against organized

river
> boots ’ ’

FOLLOWING THE LAW- In 
furnishing tnese gri«ly details of 
growing underw orld terror tac
tics to the subcommittee, head

form such miracles command 
high sataries. As a rule, t h e y  
earn them, prohahlv contribut
ing more in proportion to what
thev receive than ordinary 

.. , „  . folks like nursehe* Of course
Despue White House nhi«"||Vv receive vastlv m»rx». b u t  

Democratic congic^sional ,,ir

the Presidem> proposals until T' '0,T 
ne't 'car.

ON THE SHFI.F -  r  esident 
J ,',n.on isn’ t g‘ "iig fb cot all ot 
his legirtative program enacted 
tliis year despite the amazing 
record being made bv Congress

tions.
1 leudrt *

At their regular White House’ creative men. Clin thnr wings,

1824.
On this day in history- 
In 1919, a serious race riot 

broke out on the Chicago oath-
ing beach skirting Lake Michi- OBJECTIVE LAW
gan after a Negro boy was at- It is reported that, due to fail-
tacked. Thirty-eight persons ing health, it may be necessary 
were killed , for Supreme Court Justice John

In 1953, the Korean War end- Marshall Harlan to retire. This 
publm thought so for they were Wltb the signing of an arm- will give President Johnson his 
now- buying the product. istice at Panmunjom. The arm first opportunity to fill a vacan-

Exceptiona^men who can per |Stice followed the longest truce cy on the High Court.
talks in the history of warfare— | The present majority of the 
two years, 17 days and 575 Supreme Court is consistent in 
meetings. its unfailing willingness to strike

In 1954, Britain and Egypt down any prov ision in law or the
agree! on t^rms on-line the 72. Constitution which seems to go
year EnglNTi occupation of the “ contrary to present lashionable 
Suez Canal /one. theories of “ social justice” .

•In 1935. Austria became a whatever that may really be. If
neu’ ral and indenetvifmt ration **  to have checks and bal- 
a'ler 17 'cars w owupution by Co“ rt niust be bal-
forcicn troops. ’ anced as soon as possible.

_____ I Supreme  ̂Court Justices wha
A thought for the rfav Amrrt- *** *7>art of this Consistent

more
contributions are vastlv 
In a real sense, society 

ha* he;>n carried forward on 
the hacks of a few exceptionally

Could Cut $5 Billion More0- — .
! The buget slashers are not do- And Mr. Rinta *av» It is “ fea- 
btg so good’ The House of Rep- sible ”  to cut *2 billion out of the 
resentatives. in dealing with ap- *9 billion to which these odds ’ V ”."
iropriation requests amounting and ends add up. U' w”  calone* at th« *dvan('«d

m eeting tne Senate and House deny them  the towards w h ich .
ed bv Senator Edw ard Iamg, D-! loaders told tne Piesulent they the' earn, and there will be lit- , ff] statosman i>aniH Wo,,Mer anti-Constitutioa majority have 
M-. the attorney general as. want to ariiouin by Labor Dav. tie reason for them tothit forth , ..Whatever mak„ ,  not themselves been fully con
sured the legislators that “ no which won’t give them time to the extraordinary efforts that ’
matter how- brutal organized * art on either his highw av beau- often mean the sacrifice of 
crime may be. it does not justi-! tification program or his pro-( health, pleasure, and comfort- 

ma and grandoa. A health stu- fy the use of improper investi- nosal to improve unemployment able living, and we shall find
often gative techniques.”  .. compensation benefits. . our progress slowed to a walk if

once said, “ Whatever 
men good Christians, 
them good citizens.”

dv shbvv-d older people 
continue to eat at 65 as thev foBut I believe its brutality I 
did at 45 but l>e< au'e thev need does help exolain the intensity

E *88 6 billion thus far. reports 
Council of State Chambers 

•f Commerce, ‘ has made real 
duU of only *900 million or 
|bout one percent 
more, the Council assures us. 
0i« Senate will restore a size- 
gble wad of these shavings

Hopefull; however. Eugene F 
fm ta director of research, ob
serves that the *9 billion of bud- 
jfct requests that remain to be

age they tend to become over 
Certainly a billion or so rould weight even on nutritionally *fter day, often risking their 

come off the so called foreign SOund diet*. It also showed that own safety to do so,”  he ex 
aid request of $3,456 billion more elderly women are over

They advised that (’ tarings nô  to a standstill 
. . won’t begin on either measure

0' fee 11 ̂  ^  ;f.wle,ral until mid-August, ruling o u t
pa«sage this year.agents who deal with it day

plained “ It should not be hard, *dent declared

To be sure there are a few 
saints and nronheNs who are 
willing to work as hard for the 
other fellow as most of us are 

After hearing this, the Pres- willinfj to~wbrk only for

i and Whimsy
If somebody would only dis

cover a cough medicine for ra
dios.

selves and our families
Fnrth-r t which is only ore of 15 requests weight than men 
_urTner totalling *7.5 billion that are act- p aso (TexM > h e i

uaily foreign aid items'. And. headlined a storv: “ Two Popu- a ca*« wa find we are forced

60F-1 
It is a j Secretary (to salesgirl at per-

The El t0 conceive of their frustration1 “ You'd better reconsider your good thing to have these kind of fume counter) — I’d like some

since the military 
of establishments of 
kind* Congress should 
hard look at the $2 billion 
quest for new construction As,

Paso (Texas) HERALD - POST wh«n aftfr month* or years on j decision on the highway beauti- people around We need them
fication program That is Mrs.; and their contribution toward

6 Y e a r s  to dismiss it because a key wit- Johnson’s pot project and if vou the well being of society ii very
ness h*<I an ’ accident*.”  don’t act veu will be hearing great; but in order to support a

According to Justice Depart- directly from her.”  few saints and prophets of this
ment aides. Katzenbach gavel — — 1----- — --------------------------kind we*4»qv^ to have many

is disposing i#r Burglars Get
various Faeh "  W onder if thev 'll re
take a tain then popularity until they 

get out?

for the *1.3 billion school aid rtd 
Oiuidtred "are much more su»- quest, the taxpayers will soon 
eeptfbla to budget rutting than realize they were better off be- 
ir* the major part of the *88 6 fore Federal aid intruded on To- when ther walk around

Country E d i t o r  speaking: 
Little hoys are  growing up 

lev walk around pn<1- 
<*» which the House ha* cal control <5f schools. Of course, V dies Instead of through them.”

acted ’ ’ TTiis remainder -since there is now a Law . there’s ---------------------------*-------------------
the regular annual ap- got to be an appropriation, but billion would represent very

ftOfrtJtion bills for foreign aid wnaiever is cut out of this re-' moderate cutting. But aon t ex- the Attorney General support* 1 »«n7 iuiph v in o u s* , n  
Military construction, pub- quest will be all to the public pect It. Should It happen, we the position of FBI Director J. JJJ* r lw ^ a E sv ? ' *

lie acheel aid, the expanded war 
cgs poverty and tome minor ac- 
tfrttlea la the public works pro
gram tad HEW that seek only

whatever is cut out of this re-' moderate cutting. But don’t ex

the subcommittee these hereto
fore secret figures on casualties 
among the government’s “ in-1 
formers”  because of concern 
that the. Senate probers might 
try to discredit fhefr use by 
government agencies 

Katzenbach's aides stress that 
the Attorney General supports;

HOW TO ADDRESS 
OUR LAW MAKERS
Yftw **i»e tr> writ# jrour t«f»-»l»r sue r«pr**»nt»t,v«t in W»«H- 
Ingtar sed Wustm.
H ir#  i n  th s ir  i M n i M I

irsotwALi
n»* .Walttr e®#ar» Houaa OfflM 
B M |.. W iah lnatee

thing that will bring out t h e 
mink in a man without disturb, 
ing the wolf.

Advertisement in the Atlanta

makes 4'xtent in defense of objective 
law, which simply moans read
ing the Constitution the way it 
is written. However, some have 
occasionally raised their voices 
against the more flagrant abuse 
oi the High Court’s jxiwer by the 
majority of the Court.

Mr. Justice Harlan has some
times done so, notably in his 
splendid series of dissent* from 
a 1 the decisions striking down 
the rights of states to determine 
the make-up of their own legis
latures

If. Mr* Justice Harlan is forc
ed to retire, a new Justice cquld 
be appointed In his place to

I you've advertised in the
hard working businessmen Jes 
us did not object when his dis
ciples broke off* the brads of.ta Journal k  Constitution, 
grain to cat as thev went along 
in,their missionary work: hut a, tions. The effort* of most men 
lot of farmers had to stay at are required to produce t h e

Journal k  Constitution Noth- speak consistently for objective 
ing is ever really lost until law. more consistently than Mr,

o. c.
•  • n it *

good. And the same goes for the 
Hemal ■ the boondoggle depart-
wax i n f  * ■ ■ j , -3* -

Realistically, therefor, Mr

might gather some hope for fis 
cal responsibility in Congress. 
In fact, such a token of maturity 
should causa dancing in the 

figure of $2j streets!

Edgar Hoover that “ informers 
are vital in the government’s 
war against organized crime 

THE FIFTH COLUMN -  The 
Central Intelligence Agency also

o . c .Offles Bid*.. W »»H Ih q» « n »  
(STATS)

JU » . O r» ln*»r M allhsny. H o um  *"*■ 
fle s  BM C.. Aoatln. T m u  B ap O ra n fs r  M tllh«ny , Whaalp. 
T * x m . .  . . .

Amarlll*,

home and plant the grain or 
there would not have been any 
heads to break off. It takes a lot 
of these heads of grain and prof
its from business to finance our 
schools, colleges, churches, mu
seums, libraries, hospitals, ope
ras. orchestras, and other sci
entific and cultural manifests-

Mian- Justice Harlan has spoken. 
Those who admire the present 
Court majority could hardly 
complain, since their majority 
will remain intact.

There has not been a consis
tent advocate of objective law

wealth necessary to implement
the saints, poets, scientists, min- ______ ____
isters, and other religious and and the constitution on our' Su- 
cultural leaders whose activities preme Court since 1941. But 
mean so much for the benefit of j some such advocates still exist, 
the people. If profits are not J Appointment of this kind of Jus

tice would be the most states
manlike choice ths President 
could make.

available to support these men 
in their efforts, they will, ac
complish much less.

♦
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D o  It  E v e r y  T im e ~  B y  J im m y  H a t lo  [

FOUR GUVS WHO ~X~7 OUT &  TUNE 
REALLY CAN SINO GET W  ANP ME DOESN'T | 

TOGETHER ANP THERE'S/KNOW THE WORPS- 
ALWAYS SOME HOG- f MES PROBABLY NOT 

CALLER TO SPOIL IT/J EVEN A MEMBER
OP THE CLUB-

THE ONLY OTHER 
PlNGBAT OPENS 
IS TO SAY, 'POM*

IP I  VO*—

A s *  ANY QUARTET- 
WHERE THERE'S HARMONY 
THERE'S ALW4VS A [2 

MUSICAL HlBlTZER-J^ 
VioJ. AHPAHATTIPt)

A M  HANPV,
PiTROT.MlCH.

Legal Publication
NOTICE TO BIDDEfft 

Tb# CommiMlonfri' « ourt of flrty 
fnuntv, Te*«». will r#cftiv# hi<U *<i- 
dr##»#ri to tha i ’minty Jurig# of O n y  
County. T#xm*. until 11.00 A M . Au«* 
%i«t 11 114.',. for tha parch### of thr#a 
r#w two ton trurki •paclflcatlona for 
which m%; t># olMalna^ from tht 
Countv i nmtiiM'onir. Pr#«’ lnct No. 
4 M fU m  1 # i»«  or from tha 
Countv Jude* a offlc#

Tr«-1#in# will h# ■ ■!.# I t i l  Q1IC 
two-ton truck: on* lift! Chavrnlat two 
ton *ru k and on# lift# C M t raltt 
on# and ona half ton truck, which 
n»ay ba *a#n at tha Prnclnct S o . 4 
tv ar#hoMi»# Mc|j#an. Taiaa

Ulda ahall b# accompanied by bond 
a* provided bjT Ann I## 8tU  and 
] U U  and ahall b# opened and read 
In tha County Courtroom at tha tlma 
§#t out above

Tha Court r###rv#a tha. right to 
waive terhmcalitiaa and ta raje< i any 
or all bid#

/•/W illiam  J Prat*
foun.lv Judvw g*
Oray County Tatat 

J IL T  IT Aufuit |. I H I ~ *

' i i
32A General Service 32A 48 Treat l  Shrubbery 4 i

s e a r V 'r o Y b u c i T c o '
SERVICE DEPT.

COMPUTE APPLIANCE 
SERVICE 
MO 4-4380

Treat Sowed end Trimmed
FKEK KSTIMATCS CHAIN HAWB 
MO * 2252 MO • MM
BVERUIlEEN  

bulb*
Bfcruba. ruoetniahea.

m. p-onl-a. garden eiipt'llee.
BUTLER NURSERY

Ferryton lll w u  Mtb MO t-M tl

69 Mitceltaneeet Ear Sale 69
WILSON IIOUT 4'luhs. full set with 

bag* and cart. $110. Alao. blka mo
tor. MO 5 S 3 7 I . _______

8At.l‘!I Hearing aid. cord lea «. 
u»ed vary short tim -. Uava 1110 for 
It will -nil for MO. 101 Main Mtraet.
phone 7 ilL _ I’miliandle. Texa*.__

FtTlt Sa LK. dining room aulla, table 
and 4 • halre. 11". tall MH 5-1111.

R l'M M A dd  SAI. E. M l tf. Oray all
w— k. ___  ____________

U»K1> l refrlgrratlve air ’  ronJltlon- 
rr«. 1 ux.-d fraairra. yaa amall 
piano All In excellent condition. 
MO *-*124. „  — v. -

K< >It 8 A I.K. 10' fai nt clilaal wltiii 1
font extanalowa. MO_4 8"24.

■i m :\S1.Y upholstered hlda-beda, one 
Early American, ona modern. 140 
8. Hobart. MO 3-3394.

------ ttdp~B[/t¥*AND d d a r —
Aluminum atorm windowa and doors. 
Free Katlmataa.

p a m t a  t e n t  a n d  a w n t n q
117 E Brown MO 4-M41
Picture Tuhea Installed ........  |M

15 Month Warranty
JOHNSON RADIO A TV

J07 W. Fotter MO 3 310'. MO M4Q4
M "H 'iA N  pr#-constructed f port a hi#) 

Aluminum buildings, offices, cabins, 
storaRe. 64 to 2.00m square f*-9t. Bell 
or lease.__pit 4-Q339, Amarlllo.

WHITTINGTON'S FURNITURE MART
Take up payments on 1 room-croup

of furniture.
"I/ow  Prlcaa fuel don’t kappas — 
They are mads.”
105 8. Cuyler MO 5 -t ll l

RECONDITIONED
44511.

95 FwmMted A»ertmewH 91
S ROOM KURNIBHED, eelra clean.

cloaa ta town. %lulta fitly. M o 4- 
J M 1 .
Î A ltd 4~0 lean I m»nt. pfT 

,«ld. t it
nlni

s ir "and fumIMjr*. C _A  M. _
Ueed Dryers cheap. Divid CalSweH

Appliance and TV. 112 E. Francis. 
_MO 5-2*12.
Lightweight hiock».

Patio 8ton*s. Stepping Rtnn

a apart!
vata bath, antenna, bill* pan 
a weak. MO 4-4*07. (it* E. Browning 

t  an* 4 r * M  private bath,'bills paid, 
antenna, waehinp machine. 4*0 N. 
Waat. d o  4-EPOS, l ie  up.

96
U N W R N tB H K D  apartment. 411 R. 

Klngamlll. air condition ad. antenna, 
vented hast, plumbed tar washer, 
prefer couple, yard kept. |T* par 
month, water paid.

6 N *  R tbRO O M . saw carpet, redeco- 
rated. antenna, air conditioned, 
gee and water paid, |7t a month. 
417 i .  lTth. call MO 4 -n «»  after 
I a m

5 n e  t bedroom
and rafr

■ _____■ eteet
fumlahad. bllla

B tljaHraowJ 
Bniearatat m  

paid, oall MO l  l l l t l
(11RON ADO A P A S T W W R

Apartment available August 1. ■  
Mr Thompson, apartmant t.

97
3 ROOM, bllla paid, antenna, t i t  a 

month, t i t  Locuat. Inquire 7*1’.$ 
Locust, or call MO 1-tOll. _____ _  

3 ROi) M modern, shower, antenna, 
yard. 701 Malona Htrect. bllle paid, 
L i  a* month. MO 4AMT

IBS Rm I (mi Nr its

L AGENCY
MO « .«U I  ..r M »  t-Tbtt

frT5TtYNiknrsefec- tfarvA
loan. 114 par month, carpeted, fen 

tallt-ln kitchen patio, corner 
red ta sail. MO 5 IMIlot. snultv art

f ¥ " i W V i l W - ularge t  bedroom home, 
assume 171.Pe monthly nete. Call 
m o  I 1441 or coma tijr t i l l  Ftarva 
before t p m.

32 Y#«r« I# Tit# N*h#n4U

R A I
103 R##l tffgfg For Solo 103

2 N IC * t bedroom*, good ’ 1c 
win sell or runt, owe emotl 
rocm for male kke rent. MO 

BY ( iWSiKT i  Bedroom, 1% rarhege illepoaal). low oqutt 
-h'a- ‘ atUkuer MO 4T21*

m
w
r. isi* 

2 BtaB*
w . m . lanA H a CT

MO Stall...... ..........nog. NM

THE f  AMPA DAILY NEWI
TUESDAY, JULY IT, HBi

32B  U p h o lste rin g  3 2 1

MRS. DAVIS UPHOLSTERY
t l i  K. Albert MO « 7U0

50 Building Suppflee 50
w n Tte house  lu m be r ' co .
1*3 $  BellerC _______ MO 4.MP1

BRl MMET S UPHOLSTERY
Ittt AI cock MO 4 7M1

FINAL Clearance on spring fabrics 
t1 44 yard

SOM1 Cleaaout fabrics. * 0 ', diaeaunt.

TINNKY LUMBER CO.
PAIC4 ROAD MO 4 3204

HOUSTON LUMBER COT
lie  W Foster MO 4-4141

50-B Builders 50-B

1, L  A^ID 4 RCWHl modern furnish - 
ed houses for rent. Inquire 571 8.

__Somerville.__________________ ________
fTIK h'isilKD  I bedroom duplea. priv

ate bath, antenna, l l 'l l  8. Hwlghi, 
Call MO t -llt t

i  BEDROOM fumiahe* hotiae. ter- 
are. fenced In back yard Inqulrs

__41134 Hill at It noon or l  til p m.
8MA1.I. house. furnlsiTed. bills paltT 

Inquire 41t'4 Hill at It noon or
EV NOR C E M E N T  PRODUCT*,! . t : i "  P m- _________________-
INC. MO 5 12(11 | 3 ROOM furnished itoua- IIS

RED DALE NIMROD - -  campefiT — Camphell, MO 5 3317 or MO 4 4464
• PORT-VAK fishing boats. Sales 1 ROOM furnished TTuuee. 'plumbed 
R e n t a l s . I  for washer, antenna, fenced yard, 
■ PPtR SO N 'g CAMPERS b A L S t | H*0» E. Brown ng. caU M o 4-7171.

15*4 Hamrtron MO 4-114! 8MAJ.L furnlahed house, .-loaeln
antenna, adults 140 per month, bllla
paid. MO Inllio after T p m ' __

FOR RENT, two 3 room furnl,hed 
houaea. Inqjlire 751 X N'eleon. 

Yl’ RNISHKD 3 "Kedrooro hotiae. hltli 
paid, alao 1 room f'lmlehed house.

____  — . . Apple Tntn’a Pia.-e. m  F.. Fra del to.
[ Toe‘ : . ^ d TK r b ,UP W m “ U  ° *  j t _ room 'furtnehed' house. m 6

11134 8 Cuyler MO 4-3PP4 4 403’ ’

Mary Clyburw
Tvonae 8 'roup .................
Polly Knloe

t i l  
4-7*14 
4-35*4 
5 3215

J .  E. Ric« Rtol Estate
712 N. Som$rvill$ 
Phon$ MO 4-2301

NEW THREE BfDBOOM
~  BRICK HOMS

•  1H BATHS
•  COUNTRY K IT0H SN
•  CARPET THROUGHOUT
•  P R lC $ O T O # * L L

WHITE HOUSE 
LIK BEK  COMPANY

1*7 > . Sellerd___________ M O ^4 12*1
‘ ,'F-e T 2 Hedrt.o'n hotte*. ft#  Y.lfn- 

mere, newly deeorated. will lake 
trade-in. call MO 4-712*

frtic*ATwr.zsjr iaTx:: ~,7.wTy i g
orated *14 R. Prantta. MO 5-444*
or MO 4 - 7 1 4 7 _____________ _

i  attached garageT^SH#
lawn, bark fenced, cektral sir and 
heat Will sell on >*HA Appraisal. 
H itgh Peeples, phona MO 4-T421.

■ fiG t  1 bedroom / close ia echuoT.
new loan. Call MO 4-2025. l i t  J4.
Summer______________________________

Httl gK for sale. ito i DegwodtC 
ehi.ne HR 4-1 e74, Borgrr, Ve«aa 

oWK’W ^ . t“ , . i T l h i .  m?«- " I '  S T  
room homa. H I Payments, bee at 
3130 N._Dwight, MO 4-1375.

1 2 0

RNATI

rbg~£SQti
excellent oondlUvh. 
■wit IttJ 4-4*>t. 

FOR - m r t <

>A l« .°ssa A“ CM*y,»".

LIVE IN YOUR OWN HOME

ALOW WITH PRIDK owning thle
lovely brick home on corner of As
pen King alied hedroomv 14, rer-l 
amir hatha, large living room. Alii 
electric kitchen carpeted and; 
drapes. Double garage. M L* 14*.

ID g A L POR TMg RgTIRgD C O U t  T i m
PLg la this neat two bedroom| I M
home with carpet and central beau , ~ w  ______ _______ __________
Iwrge fenced j-erd end nice ouletICOktE TO MT LOT for sale In C 
street. | *>500. ML8 *51. j Garden at Memory Garden, Re low

currant price. 411 N . Davla.
NEAR WOODROW W ILtO N  Urge

double ga 
batha. pavment, t»3.
Faulkner, call m A 5-4111.

i M t its

! IM A AmHo 'or U e m  ifeOA

1 m

' L f A S

i N D R F W

I N G  C O

' W , 1 ■
vs n  >

M 0 4 IS 7  1

8 0 0  W

69A Vacuum Cleaner* 49A
YOUR^AUTHOWm) 

KIKBY DEAIJIK
Service on ell makes, used eleanert

trees end quiet area. Very n e a t l lQ A .A  T n t ' f t r  S tg rM d  1 0 6-Athree bedroom .me extra large., 1 » fee vwv, ---------- w -
paneled den and has W H. McDowell has mov ed to Ffltch. 

Phona 117*585.
huilt-Aa

fell cad >ard. garage. MIAl *24. . Texa.

CORN* R OF CHRISTINK. Brick ' ' I ---------- -------- ' . T , '
home with three large bedroom. 1 1 1  O u f-O f-T O W U  f f p a r t y  H I
and two full >lle bathe lmndacaped

70 Mutteai Intmiment* 70 98 Unrumiahek Haugat 98

yard fenced with eatra large patio 1 RELtROOM fullv carpeted, brick, 
for your outdoor fun. Double ga will trade for buna In Pampa or 
raga. M L* 155. j equal value. phona FL 5 T44H.

Nf,mm Hh'omH.  T^fSTiJiT ffiV-nWiaiTSSSTm
room ^ "• b a , 'im e n V % ,1 S \ t “^ :  Fkallyto^t. pHced rsaaonably. VI

34 Radio A Televmon 34

9  A .M .
Is Ike maim Pea an we

for ctaaslfted Ada. Bat area/ far Bam- I 
day edition 11 a w t  Thle la alee the 
deadllae for ed eeaeeltatlew. Mainly I
I  am  People Ads wlU be taken up 1#7
II a m dally and 3 pm . Saturday for 
•uaday'a edit low

We wig bt
Insert loa Should 
advert Idem eat ah

Nr mmtf ewe 
rer appear la 
aetlfv at ewes

CLAgatFI BO RAT gg

g 11 we miahwum

1 Pay • Ida pm Baa ear gay
3 Daya -  l ie  per Itae per day 
I Days • SPe per Itae per day
4 days • *4c per line per ear 
t Dave > lie  per Itae per 
(  Days • SPc per Itae par 
T Daya • lie por line pa 
t Dare .  lie  par Mae par

ALC L IN I AO* NOT RUN IN 
BUCCBBSION W ILL OB CHAROBO 

OV THB OAV

er day
per day

2A 2A
BANT Bias *35 Adults II* sad up.

Wa t-ulld ar r  alee er kind Fori 
UonumeaL HO 5 M U. 12* B. Faulk
ear.

cos S

GENE A DON’S Y.V.
545 W . Foster MO »45*l

UNITED TtLlVISION
TV • Radio • Stereo • An'ennas 

1*1 N. Hobart Phone MO 5 55*2
For night Service. MO 5-4450.

JOHNSON RADIO A TV
Meterole gates A  Service 

107 w . Fester
MO 4 3141 N.ght, Phene MO 5 4504 
t e l e v i s i o n  Service on ell makes A 

models Joe Hewklna Appllan.-ea 
51! »  1-cater MO 4 8*47

BAB TV A APPLIANCE
MAONAVOX A RCA VICTOR 

• ALB* AND SERVICE 
1421 N. Hobart MO *-1411

I HALL CONSTRUCTION
1*00 gvergraaW MO A-BUB

Ral p h  h . Ba x t e r
CONTKA47TOR AND BUILDOR 
ADDITIONS — REMODELING 

PHONB MO 4 -ltU
ROBERT R. JONES

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
1S2* N. Christy MO 4SSS2

51 Storm Doora, Wiodowt 51
^RCH.Vs'CABINET ^MoV |

•’Cuetom Made and Repaired”
441 I .  Cravew MO 4-S7M

FHK SALK, ei,-silent condition, year 
old Conn alto aaxaphone Ml t 5-4335. 

HMAt.l. tlulhrnneen piano for sale, 
call MO 5 1720. 1000 E. Browning, 
good condition

1 BKDI’.OOM HOU8K. plumbed for 
washer, wired for electric move, 
living toom carpeted, fenced beck
yard 111* Duncan________ ______ _____

U  HKtihOoW for rent. aSectrlc - oog
fvTWLT+IZKR »pln#t piano for ••tal \°P I V I V *  1

or trailf for iroo4 u*rd imr, ilQ  4- , 111* N- Wumnw. MO 4-Ittt. _
7214 After 5 30 p.M. or all d ay , 1 HKDROOll unfuml«>>**d Hour*. . 
Hunjtay _ __ _____  BIB N, Kaulknir. 340  4-4462. i

WURLITZER PIANOS . »_ llHTilt<n'M unf.trnieh/d - .
. . . . .  ed. couple or I children, loot K ILatest ntyle*. Rental Plan 1 —  -

WILSON PIANO SALON

35 Plumbing ft Hooting 35

MONTGOMERY WARD
Coronadft C9M#r 

MO 4 7401

htmafr plumb#r on duty to hand!# 
all your plumbing n##4l#. from r# 
pair work ta complata b iw  instal
lation*.

•XTharta It At W«rd a’*

34 A pf Hence* 36
D t *  MOORE TIN IHOP

Air Coed it toning—Payne Heat 
I W . KtweemlM Rhone MO I U fl

39 Pointing 39

Petopa l.,a1*e 354 4h' West 
KIr>g• m11 Tbura K A. D* I 
I ’ M A MM r*fti»7 T:14 J
fm Frl rudy A pmciUa |

N  pm.
■FucnnuuiM ir

FOR PAINTING
TEXTURE, send blasting all types 

•l>ra\ r«ru«h or r*dl. (tuirantr^d 
CALL BOA KIRKPATRICK. MO 
174J0 _________ _______
Pi M ng -  n*pa ' ng --- B >6 ng

57 Good Tiling* »o Eat 57—  I
KHKXH i«tP t corn. gr##n 1>#»»n«. 

»«l><aBh «»kri nn umb#r». potato#*, j 
1c# «o1d wfttormfttonB and frtitt | 
Kpp#rBona K»rm Mark**!. ^  mil# 
\\ wot of Prtc# Kiiftd on Horg#r« 
Highway ________   [

w h o l e  M n jt
Ale OAMittV. 4<v* l j galW»n. E##t on 

v i l,>iT j
PKKK. 4lc  pi.und plua 4r proc^aamg 1

\% Kr##*#r h*»g. l#o pound pint 7c j 
proces«!' r «

CLINTS FOODS
i>1 t i l l  w an# 0*av. Taaaal

1111 Wllllaton 
I Him k# ’ gut of Highland Hoapltal 

MUSICAL IN tT nU  M EN#

RENTAL PLAN
Rental fee applied tawarg pueehaee

FOR SCHOOL CHILORSN
115 N. Cuvier MO A 4251
TARPLEY MUSIC CO.

Ittanus heiTTeen e>ldA NEW line of 
ed
new

Inquire >10* N. futrne- MO 4 500!
.MYERS MUSIC MART

Murphv Inquire > 16 K. 4'empbell.
_MO 4 7155._____________________________

MO 4-4571 f  HEDRtM IM. carpitad llvlnx room 
wired for electric stove, plumbed,
gerage fenced__yard 325 Henry^

I BEDROOM hnuee air ccndltinner 
carpeted, 215 K. Klngemt'l. MO 4

 ̂*471 ____ ‘  __ ___________
3'f tR fcicj)+ —  Clean 1 bedroom at

tached aarage. feuce.1 antenna, 
wired 27" plumbed for automatic 
washer, 545 rronth. 1"51 Prairie 
Drive 210 * 2274

I-  ROOSJ HOfSF? 403 X . PatiUTnir 
111 Ml p#r Mf’Mth. Inqulr# Bit N 
gniigyiila•.W ltn# of pianoa hat h##n a<ln _. . ..ui. T .______ r ___  , .

to ot»r r,uslity tiLatrumenta. Kow N K W LY i1#er»r»ird 2 h#droom, 1 *>RS 
r Spinet for |OI, •_R Chrlatv MO 1-9794 or MO 6-42 41.

Garage and Air <'r>ndlHoit#r unit* 
l&iHt will handla. Ml eg 149.

R IA L  IS T A T S  ARFRAItALB

CaniKtd Martar Sroatr

Approval VA ana FHA taiaa Srakar

i g j w « ^
OFFICE *01 N. W e s t ........... MO t i l t *
Mat-tie Wise ______ _______  MO 5 * t U
J iif  er Ret Oeiley. raa. MO t-l>*4

HUGH 
PEEPLES

“ THE REORLE'O REALTOR*rei neat Mt' » i «

5 *151.
113 fr***ity I# bo Movo4 113
WHIOHT HOL’ EB MOVING. Bonded 

and insured, call Mo 5-4457.

114 1 1 4

124 IM

R I V E R S I D E  

1 0 0 %  R E B U I L T  
T R A N S M I S S I O N

\

MONTGOMERY WARD
Caraaado Can tar. HO 0-7401.

125 B**h A A c cM o fb i T25

1*5* 10*x45* mobile home, unfumleh- 
ed excellent condition, priced to 
eeli immediately. 501 Xalde, MO

Bq T iT T  In 1*54. W x ir  tbraeebreoi f l B i S t O N B  J T O E t S *  ^
mobile home, phone M<3 / - I Mti. i n  „  0nk,  *50 4-041*

See the new OHAgTA, BCOTTv  AND 
AIR FLO trailers. Make your rae- 
arvatleba now for reatM travail
trailer for your vaaatlow. . . __  ____  .

F t i n v n  M O T O R  I Y I  1 l** CATALINA Cruller L«>ne btpr
E W 1 N U  M LFA V ln K JU . Boa . with 2 spare tires, big Twin

| ’ *00 AKeck MO I *744 j ,  ) )  horsepower *vtnnide_ motor.

75 Feeds ft Seeds 75
TAKING orders for tvlred tied Kan- 

■a, llltte 8>cm I'ralrte Hay now. 
Dub Price. Mt) 4-7tle.

2 IG DCiatM IIOI'SR. separate ga 
rax* feme.! ba. k yard xrowlnxj 
rarden, fully cari ftf

I*o per m'tn’ h.
*{54.

rpet
MO

tad 4011 N Welle. I '

Leu Ann Blakemere MO
Claude whitafietd _______MO PUS*
SMALL 3 room furnished house, *13

S Hank* MO 4 78*7.

5 5124 or 250 4

101 Wanted to Buy 101

SB Soorting Good* SB 78A Cottle 78A

WESTERN MOTEL
AND OUN MUSEUM

trunk. Ammo,
Re-loading

-  S u p p lie s
Gun Sale* Financed

W I1X  Buy u##g font if ura. appliance* 
•r »rt»#* MO 4 61JA

L Eli OK 1 fit  nfioi ill j bathe 
north of nii*rfh#aaf part of town, 
writ# H*-i fl 7 v a r«*ri»ft I tally  ̂
N#wi.

IN NORTH W l i T  PAMPA
Brick J RMroom and I>#n. J\
bAthn. <'o«• k top au«l OY«n Ota 
poxail. Itir«*h punailing. V#r> good 
• onditU*A. • in■ #g# and larp# : #6*c- 
«il >ard. $h«m* iiuWn and aa#um# 
KI1A i«*an Al *3 
1tf0 NORTH W lL L ft  
3 JlBirBBR with bli

120 Automobile* for Sole 120
l**e 1NTKRNATIONAL >t tor pirb- 

tip. V* 4 speed wide bed. will take
trade In MO 5- 3 1 * 7 ,_________ ____

r*T; FV• Ilf) Valfiane ‘4 door, air COh- 
ditloned 57*1 <

C. C. MEAD
111 F  Br o w n ________M D _J 4-81
e U fc o T l» * 5  Ford 4  t «  pickup, t 

speed, .to , k rails MO 4-5457
V i k  M A LtD IMr Charraiat tiupaia

super upon, radio end heater, p«w 
er eteering. air conditioned, mlleexe 
4 5**" color white interior blur till 
» 14*1 dove «r OR P-2T01 nights gtg w . Foster 
M olten  Texas.

3 fee tanks, water skis. Ufa lack*
I e t , ana akl belt and canep). It am,
| MO 5-2443. 

mu A T
ptaette
r wBfcJL — - ,  . _

MARINI SU?H.li*
■vanruda matara. kaata. aataa M

larvie#
OGDEN ft SON

M l W . FOBTEn_____________MO d-B4|M

120A Sera# Motor 124A
BEET FRICEB FOR ECRA# 

C. r  Mathany Tlra 4k ta^vl

NAIdK: Itahy n l v n .  nurna cow a. 
all kintla »»f nto^ker cahea. any 
nnm Kr. PH 22 '  4 mil#* »aa 4
Fi.'r7ee"ror,h ,,r *cu*- J*,f 102 Bue. Rental Property 102

ta living room 5*4 RjSffifr CatalTnal T~d.w and aura c)<*##ta. alrch cahln#ta | pstwar ata#riag

7 9 Hor
CL, -SK IN pa-Ktr*. I>* month per 

heed. 210 4-4330.

ym  OFFrcK Apace at *73 W. Harr enter. 
r » ,  refrigerated air. private perkiqg 

ee —  2tO 4 "9k

B0 Pete 8 0

BALES A StM V lC g*
__________ Mft 44711 _________

34 wall to waft no soil ai all 
on carpets cleaned with Hltte Lit*. 
Ire Rent elertrta ebempuoer -fl. 
Tampa Hardware. _______

ARCHER*. Hunters. New and ueed 
archery equipment. Bows, arrows 
enefte. accessorise, tttt Terry Read.
m o  t uao

13 Business Opportunities 13
CARAOK tn good Irrigation district, 

a -t nppnrtunttr for right man 
I all f'a< tus Texes 904 2453 or Fern
pa. M‘ • » 2HI _________

Rl G ,-L k a v ING buelaeaa and panel 
truck eirel'ent pert or full time. 
W ill ee. rifles for 27PP. Inquiro *«*
T »B v Ift _______

Y<>p. b a l k ' ’ Rorkln Bill" Dairy 
31,Id one block rest of red IlghL 
Highway 151 WMeler T e x a s ____

btiiH K H  sin  tr for eala due to iil
heollh. 340 4- 44?t. _____________ .

F< tR gALK Teltnw t*eb 4'ompanr. 74*
W fotiPT. Call_MO E-97A7.

llA .IoiU oii Vswipeny Bletrthuiorohtp 
tall MO 5-5757-

*t*«e
Oeorpa H. Flaherty MO I 2234

42 Feinting, Paper Hng. 42
PAINTING, paper banging and tax-

tone work. n . It Nit hole. 1145 
Huff Road >|G 9 9439 or MO 44SU

43A Corpot Service 43A

h i g h e s t  p r i c e *  
PAID f o r  ueed. 
g u n a  We also 
trade.

CARPETS
QUALITY FOR LESS 
Prefeeemal Cleaning 

Normal ream approximately 11* 
Prefeeeienal Carpet Levers 

CALL U* ANYTIME

CAM TEIaEVLSlON AND FURNITURE
MO 4 2*11

ADDINGTON'S 
WESTERN STORE

l it  S. Cuyler MO 4-31M

59 GunsmitbiRg 59
COMING A ROC XD the corner Hunt

ing eoeaon rjet your guns reedy 
now JKe Gun Repair, 1321 Wilke 
MO 332*e.

I "
W HITK Toy p<»otll# pupv>i#n. I»«hy 

gmrak##'w hafnp«t#ni t re•! il 
(itmplrlp lln« of |fft iiipglipp, Vlalt 

\<i ; »rium 9.114 k
EWKCHKKAMl KKNNKlA* DreeJ 

era. AKC pupplea. dews, end etuda 
usually availabla IN  N. Walla 
MO 4 4 2*1 . _______________

AKT registered white toy pood is 
puppies for sale 5 weeks old. male 
and female MO 9*1*3

84 Office, Store Equip 84
RKNT late model typewriter, adding | 

machines or calculators by the day. 
week or month.

TRI-CITY OFFICE 
SUPPLY INC

It* W  KlhpemlM MO B-ME*
PLAIN S O F F irg EQUIPMENT 
• Rgmifhfto# gaiaa a#a B#rviaa'*

719 W . FoiUr MO 4.4ft1

103 Real Estate For Sale 103
OWNKR HKtNiJ TR ANRKKFRItr|v 

This nU*# 9 ttalroom prl *o f' '1'. 
l?.i pavin#nf9, JIB* N. I»*r gift. MOJ 
4 1171.

FOR HAt.fi.' 7 ’ HKAI' .3 Hr.. • m hn*i«# » ^  
4  block from #^hool. a*nr# clog#'
_rhurch P‘ion# MO 4-7*29 •

144 P tf month mil >' » | •
OLIVER JONAS 

REAL ESTATC
Office MO *(791 Ree. MO 3*447

Tup i-ohilu ion iletag*. I*atie.
V -ud fen>e. Ill'tqi'. Good terme.
IN NORTHWEST PAMPA 
Newljr refinienerl 1 ft.droum and 
I*en Fen> ed yard. Aboqi ||tHi 
down and *»4 month 114S8.
NORTH BAN K * STREET 
bargain finied 2 Hedrooni New 
caryiei in 3 roumr. Air <..ndivloner j —-■
D- uble garage yard fence ijinly 
Lithe M i,. .  j ,
NEAR HIGH SCHOOL 
lunge 2 bvdroum. \ ery
refiniehed Ineiiie and outride , .
Carpet and drape*. II " Oba inxid Chevrolet Impa'a 
term, MU-4 183.
• AST FOSTER
1# room hittiee w.th 7 bathe garage
end Urge lo* oniv »* non. p art 
(Arpe'ed. 21LH f-.h 
NORTH CHRISTY STREET 
4 room bom- with l.ig cioeet,
Arbee .ie aiding *4 >)5e. J4L.S 
EAST BROWNING 

ill toot lei for |:iw».

power 'irakwe. see 
i t  lilt* Juniper. MO 4-73*4 after 5
pm._____________

#1 ill HALK or trade l f t l  Chevrolet 
Bel Air. 4 d<Mir sedan IrSlge finish, | 
matching Interior V8, automatic 
»rnii*ml»-!nn. 4 eeaeon facturr air conditioning 5 new whi'ewell Gres, rea! nice 5197-.. -ali 310 i ;i24.

JIMMIF. McJlROOM
MOTOR COMPANY

, . t i l  W . W  Iks MO 5 201*
n "#l!' ] .m t mfvhoLftt lmmeS ft*1 .»r-4

43 Leui*4rv 43

1 5 IS
HI OH SCHOOL at heme Ih spare 

lime. New texts furnished, diplo
ma awarded, l e v  monthly pavmente 
AMERICAN SCHOOL. ROX *74. 
AMARILLO. TEXAS.

45 Lownmower Service 45
*harp#ntng and compl#ta #ngin« 
■rrvK# Ft## ftirkup and delivery. 

VIKOIL'S BIKE tHOB  
124 j* cuytar MO 4 94M

46 Dirt, Sonfi, Grovel 46

IRONINO |1 75 do.-en mixed p ec 
Curtains a speciality, washing 
lb. 77* N. Ranke. MO 4 SIS*

18 18
LKK’ .q Beauty Box. Special It* waves 

|\ Op#r#tom IdOta Hugh## anil Id##
Hatf»rman. M<» S ?4'»1 *.DD_T#igPr __

I p k c IAL i n  wave l i f t  ehempocL 
eat and hak-rvt f l  ea. JawaTe Baa 
n v  Baton. MO * 2S5L Flntor

" h i l i h t t o o t y  m & t
Complete beauty per vice. MO *■ 
21*1. Coronado Center

DRIVEWAY GRAVEL, top eoiL risen 
.and. fertllt ears. YARD W ORK. 
George McConnell Jr. MO 4 2*5*.

4B Tree* ft Skrubbonr 48
--------------- S ?T ~IA O W O R M S ?r r  r r r *

Tr## and \ird apraima Vary r#a 
Bfsnftbl# rat#* , M«> 9ff<!7

63A Rug CleoRing 63A
CAMPBELL t  CARPtV~CLEANERB.

Mf» 4-9d92 Kind ug fast In Ih#
) allOW pt|M

19 SituoftoB Weiyfed J 9
W ILL DO ironing In my home. *7* 

Barnard. MO 4 5SSI

21 Help WeRted 21
KKED ona shop welder, need not 

a ppljyun leas qualified. MO *-5321. 
F X  PilklGN'CKD Beautician wanted 

at Haghea Building Heauty Baton. 
phona_MI_)_S-5*l* or MO 3-5711. 

fTFBI) nggreaslva n g e y  male or 
femala. old lias hoapiE.linallon and 

'  life company. IJ hern I rommlaelnn 
end monthly bonus For InleiWiew 
write Box 174*. Amarillo. T e *a e ._

MAN WANTED
Ta halp tel la my buslneas. II to 
11 per hour for epeelallred typo 
route work Must be married. *a 
te 5*. with depeudahti rer. Apply In 
person 137S N DwIghL Tueaday 
night. I p an ta t  p.m

EQUITIES 
FOR SALE
ALSO NEW HOMES

LARGE AND- 
CONSERVATIVE

FHA ft CONVENTIONAL

RPRAYING SFRN |CK for treea. "Uwn 
and #hrubh#ry. G. K. G R E IR , MO 
4 2BB7.__ _ _

BRUCE NUKSKKIKA
•'Trees ef Reputation”

Rperlal Reduction Rele on Several 
thuiieand t'ontalner grown hlver- 
greene and Roeea Highway 7*1 7 
ml lee Northwest of Alanrred. Tex 
an, phone GH 9 3177 

TREE iftR V lA tt all kind, of spray 
ing and trimming, reaeonahle prlcaa
and free setlmalea. MO 9 99*7______

W ll.t , Seed or sed lawns, have Afrl- 
can Bermuda. U -l  T 321 gram

__George McConnell Jr.. MO «-t*4>.
F r o m  Armstrong Numerys Mver 

blooming I'aUfornla Roses. Alao 
Phruba. seeds and evergrealta. Kill 
tkoae weeds with Weed B Gone.

JAMES FEED STORE
YOUR OAROBN CENTER  

MB *. Cuyler >. MO t-MS1

92 Sleeping Room* 93
BKDROOMR Ft tR RKNT. 18 end 77 

per week, tinder new minsretnenl,
call Mt > 4 273a ______________ ___

V KK.KI.7 11* up. All ifotel eervtcee. 
swimming pool. 24 hour phones. 
Dnwrtown 7’ree parking. T V 's  

_  1' A M P A HOTEL- M O T P , ______
Murphy's DewRfewR Motel

All Units TV and pnonea weekly 
rates. Also kitchenettes. 117 M. GO- 
lesple. MO 5-220L

68 HeuaebeM Goods 68
W E BUY FURNITUREWILLIS FURNITURI
On Amarllla Highway 

1231 W . W i l k e ____________MO l l t l l
Texes Furniture Ar m *

111 M. Ballard______________ MO 5 552*
USED FURNITURE 

■OUGH T AND SOLD
GRAHAMS

*2* 8. Cur tar MO 5-5T*».|
SHELBY J. RUFT 

FURNTTURE
*1» E. Cuytae m o  *>t*4g

T&AS FURNlTulTE CO.
21* North Curler MO 4-4483
MACDONALD PLUMBING

AND
WRIGHT'S FURNITURE

•12 t . Cuyler MO 4dE*l
We Buy. Bell and Deliver Bargains

95 F urn is hod Apartments 95
I ItOOM and large 8 room on Runaet
_  I "rive__Inquire__514__N. Somerville.
SMALL upstairs apartmen .' - 'one in 

447 Genet, bH> 4-3*15. 
t o  adults, extra nice I ro-<m garaxe 

apartment. wall-to-wall --arpeta, ' 
refrigerated air. all bills paid. 517 , 
N Hobart.

-----  FHA and VA Sales Broker

J o e l is i hoiR [ A I  I O U
MEMBER o r  i/as

Office
Joe Fischer 
Llndy

• .MO *
lecher .............. MO 9
HdueO ......................  MO 4

• 94*1 
H54 
SSM

W I L L I A M S

Real Estate Salat
Cali Helen Kelly

m o  d-ritg, m o  i -# r o

78* Hughea Bldg. . . .
Boh Smith .................
Marge Followed 
Bonny Walker . . . .  
Al 8chnelder . . . . . . .
Joan Courtaey .........U outturns Kama

THESE MUST SELL
I1M TOTAL MOVE IN C 0*T

Seneca — t Eedeuam 
Crana — 2 l t d -t e e  
Terfy Reid — 8 Oegreem

•  1112
•  1104
•  1109

4 lu:i>HGG^ home with I batha. # M  
down payment. II year terme i*t*
8 Somerville Routeon Eub Divis
ion. Call Mr W . M. Burns. MO «-
8487.

Fort SALK, lovely country home iT* 
mile, Fast of country Club. 2*{ 
acre*. 5 hedrooma. I bathe, den. 
carpet, drapes .central beat, rail
MO 4 *081_________ _ _ _ _ _ _

* HFiiKOOM brick, attarKe^-  dmthle
gftrag#. IH batha. built-in*, an - — ________ _______________
phanc#«. ran>#’ #d. low #<niit>. 8 # -jT V fO  Mile# #aar of Pamwa on High- 
p«'m# unviDFnt* w ll »ak# trad#. * * *  K«>. 4 air#* of land I b#droom 
Mo 4 |*4* or MO 4 4944 _________1 bouiu <louM# garag# M  utall trail

HOME FOR **ALB* f '  . ‘‘“ u , ,  " ,' 11 ri,'* n' “ "7H it  OOOWOOO ] trad-. Mil 4 .t).e for eppomtment
FOR APPOINTMENT, MO 5 M*T "

1*95. 1941 Tern
p.«i »t*i -• D'-igc 11*5,
Fow! 821$. Bock s Cred Cere. | 
Skellytown. Tcx a e _________ _ _ _ _
c u l Berson  c h e v r o lFT ,

51* W. Fae'ee MO 4 tee,
TEX EVANS BUICK'

BUICK. 0MC
] 128 N. Gray____ ______ ______ MO 4 4#T7

SEIaKCT A IT 0 A  ~
! 112 W Ceeveo MO S
j ll*t TBM Pi.ST. 4 cylinder, 3 speed 
I iranami««lM*i ................................  1^94

Dour Bovd Motor Co
>g*' W . W i l k e __________________MO 4-4121
| JOHN W H ffT  m o t o RA

741 W Rrowe w o I SMI

PANHANDIJC m o t o r  T O .
8*5 W  Foster MO »9*51

diBBON m o t o r  e b .
NEW  AND U IIO  CARS

4-T«<; 1*21 Ripley MO 4841*
t l.ij, HAROLD ■ARRFTf FORD CO

•Refer- Teu Buy. Olve C , A Try”
) VI’ W. Renwn MO 4-54*4

Income Property  ̂
Priced For Sola ‘Z

4 ft 5 ROOM LARGE --  
n  RNWHKD DUPLEX 

618 ft 818 N. GRAY /  
Owner Will Carry Papm

See Dick Bayleet '
M 0  5 - 5 4 1 0

4- 237* 
4 5115
5 -  8*5 
4-5344

M0
Deye

4-4081

H. W. WATIRJ 
RKALT0R

Nights 
MO 4-M i*

KOR KAleK. 3 itrdroom. 2 bathe. 
diMibl# gATRC#. lf'9» aqtilfT, i* 
Jupiter.

69 Miscellaneous For Solo 69

OPEN HOUSES 
1808 N. ZIMMERS

AND
2219 EVERGREEN

1 TUN HKFRIOKRATED window air 
conditioner, phone MO 4-3443 I

HIGHLAND HOMES
Tum pa
M o l l

a leading Quality Builder’ 
*41# Heme Fh. MO 5B54g

Horold Barrett Offers A Complete. . . .

BODY SHOP
COMPLETE BODY REPAIR AND PAINTING. 
ALL TYPES OF GIAS8 INSTALLATION 
FREE ESTIMATES 
ALL WORK GUARANTEED 
U  HOUR WRECKER SERVICE
Roy Shulftg Body Shop Manager

Day Phone MO 4-8484 Night Phone MO 5-51371

HAROLD BARRETT FORD INC.
701 W. Broom

Before You Buy, Give Us A Try'
MO

Both Feature:
All brick: living room, hall and three bed
rooms carpeted, beautiful ash kitchen cabinets 
with all electric appliances, large family rooms 
with wood-burner fireplaces, two baths with 
vanitie* and ceramic tile, large two-car garage 
and ample storage.

Others Under Consratctlon

Come See Ua. See Our Plana 
Or Bring Us Your Plana For 

Free Estimate*

Office Price Rd 
MO 4 3209

CALL US ANYTIME I !

Top O' Texas Bldrs., Inc.
ip  *
321r

M  ON TOOM f BY

W A R D

RIVERSIDE 
AUTO AIR 

CONDITIONING 
FOR YOUR 

P R B IN T  CAR
NO MONEY DOWN 

M MONTHS TO PAY

MONTGOMERY
WARD

CORONADO CENTER

BUICK BUYS
’64 01 JiSMOBD-K S » ' i
ktnrfire 1 do»r he-dtuy x!r iendi 
tim-e.', pnw-r eie*rinx end limb*, 
burk-t 4 -e 'i . console shift.

*63 Rl 7 C K .................S2->9
>!l#ctm 4. hardtop, fa*

l>ow#r at##r(na
ary

• if power at##rin« and l»ral,##,
• lrro«i n#w tir#a, iocmi on# own-
#r. met.

PO N TIA C ........... 12450
Honn#vi1l# 4 Aunt fa#tory air. 
p4iw«-r. •■■̂ ra titan.

’63 BUCK ............... 61905
I..s»t>i«. 2 door herdlon. irnwer 
steering end brakes.
tren mii-sion.

automitle

’64 BUCK ................. 81795
Np#r,al 4 door. V| mcLor atlclr 

r # «  Ur##, low AlT#Rga

62 PO N TIA C ...........81795
U'er Chief 4 doer, factory otr. 
power, n-w  tire*, nlo*.

•61 BUICK ;
Bp-riel. 4 doer, 
automatlo tr

______ 81096
air eeadluotved.

‘60 CHEVROLET
4 dnor hardtop. Impala 
automatic t-snomMOton

•59 BUICK . . .
FJ#C’ra 4 4>of.

‘57 BUCK . .

f *  motor.
new tiro*.

............  8750
power and olr.

$850
4 door hardtop fup#r. powtr a ad
alt.

‘50 B U C K ...................8186
rial. 4 door, clean.

*61 FO R D .............; . .  $1495
8, ton pickup. V mV  stake bod. 4 
Wheel drlr- 4 epee 
12.*00 actual miles.

G M C ................... |
H  ton ptekup. V I motor. IMbnemtootna

S A L E

1957 FORD
4 dfxjr V| #ngin# automatic trarr
mi f lo R*

$395
1958 CHEVROLET

fmpaia. 2 door hardtop. VI eagina.
aianu ird a.

$395
1958 DODGE

H ’ fh pickup. I cylinder etindo
tra aem IM ton rumble allrk.

$395
1958 FORD

4 door VI owclno. outomatle iron

$295
1955 CHEVROLET

4 d 3or VT engine, outoma.l* iron-
gg ,.|t

$295
1955 FORD

4 door. VI engine, standard Ire a , 
■Mgiiib

$195
1954 CHEVROLETrtoiddr m

$175
4 doer. « cylinder engine, 
matl* iraasmli-------

4tai i

i *99 G M C _________
1H ton truck, cab gad I

TEX EVANS RUCK
1 »  N. Gfmy MO 4-4917

■ m i I I _____ U  B g ^ l - 4
ip naroia n i t c Ti  - i

1 _
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The Lighter Side
■y DICK WEST 2 . What is the main source of

..Whod Press International [friction between you and your 
WASHINGTON tUP!) — The j husband? ( ) Household chores, 

Tpast few days have seen the‘ () Twin Beds I ) Twin Swim-
publication of a couple of inter 
esting surveys about marriage.

*me survey, by Hedbook mag- 
ar ne. disclosed that 9 out of 11 
young A m e r i c a n  husbands

ming pools ( ) Affairs with 
beautiful movie stars.

3. Many wives complain about 
their husbands being away from 
home. Is your husband: ( )

might consider having an a/- Away from home too much? 
fair with another woman if the.i 1 \ot away enough: ( ) Away 
other woman were a beautiful at the wrong time? ( ) Home
movie star

I didn't find that too surpns. 
ing. If they already were mar

at the wrong time’
4. How does your husband 

rate on remembering anniver-
rted to beautiful movie stars, saries? < 1 Remembers too late, 
the ratio probably would be 10 1 -) Remembers wrong date, 
out of U j > 1 Remembers wrong anniver-

What did rather surprise me sary. < ) Remembers wrong 
was a survey by pollster Louis wife.
Harris dealing with how atten- 5 . When you get dressed up 

-tive husbands are to their Wives for dinner, do you receive com-
The wives rated their hus- j plinients from your husband.’

bands on such things as remem- ( ) Depends on what I'm wear 
bering anniversaries, helping jng.( ) Depends on what I'm 
out with the household chores serving 
and handing out compliments.: part II (Husbands Answer) 
Then the husbands rated them- j. Which beautiful movie stars

did you have in mind? f ).__
In many cases, the wives _______________

gave higher ratings than the 
husbands did. Which prompts
me to suspect there mav have 
been something wrong with the 
survey.

I had not previously realized 
that marital coexistence was 
such a fertile field for pulYc 
opinion polls, which are bs\t

Business
Highlights

APPOINTMENT APPROVED —  The Senate Foreign 
Relation Committee unanimously approved the nomination 
of Supreme Court Justice Arthur Goldberg to the posi
tion of ambassador to the United Nations, filling the post 
left vacant by the death of Adlai Stevenson. Goldberg, 

" left, is shown here with the committee chairman, Sen. 
J. William Fulbright.

National Papers Endorsing Neath

known for their questionnaire5 p[an
on political subjects. iveiit,

tiled Press Inlernationa*
IXGTON — Buford El- 
director of emergency 
in the federal govern

ed the nation can han
This being an off-season as (ife a Korea-type war in Viet 

far as elections are concerned, 4 am without requiring restrain
mv own pulse-taking mechan
ism, the Nosey Nellie Public 
Opinion Polling and Sampling 
Sen ice. has been in mothballs 
al! vear

sivh as rationing or wage con 
trills In a copyright interview 
in VJ Si News & World Report, 
a nugazine, he said legislation 
for emergency controls is ready 

But after reading the results but none sees need for any at 
of the Redbook and Harris sur- this point.
veys. I decided to reactivate it --------
and join the fun. 1 CLEVELAND The Erie-

Part I (Wives Answer) Lackawanna Railroad reported a 
1. In which of the following net profit for a quarterly period ,

LONDON (UPI> — Influen
tial national newspapers today 
endorsed Edward Heath for 
new leader of Britain's Conser
vative party. But a late con
tender for the job appeared to 
lessen Heath’s chances of win
ning.

Enoch Powell, prime advo
cate of uncontrolled private en
terprise. Sunday disclosed his 
candidacy for the post vacated 
by Sir Alec Douglas - Home s

surprise resignation last Thurs
day.

This meant - the expected 
straight light between the two 
front runners -Heath and Regi
nald Maudling — may instead , 

1 become a bitter intrapariy bat-j 
tie

income of $514,000 f htroe six 
months ended June 30, compar
ed with a deficit of $5,565,000 
in the first half of 1964.

household chores is your hus- as well as for a six-month pe- 
band the most help to you? ( ) riod for the first time since j 
F.efilling bird-feeder. 1 ) Tear- j their merger in 1960. Net m- 
ing leaves off calendar. ( ) come was $1,952,000 for the sec- 
Stampmg o u t  forest fires, ond quarter of 1965, against a 
I ) Chasing hears away from deficit of $352,000 in the corre- 
teleuxion set. sponding 1964 period, and net

NEW YORK — Eastman Ko
dak Co. said earnings in the 12 
weeks ended June 13 reached 
$55.(55.066, equivalent to 69 
cents a share and up 37 per 
cent from figures for the "cor
responding period a year ear
lier. It was a record for any 
12-week period, the company 
noted.

The struggle for Ton leader
ship and the prime minister's | 
job when the party next gains 
l>ower—may now go through all ! 
three ballots Tuesday in the 1 
complicated election machinery : 
set up by Douglas-Home before 
he quit.

Other possibles In the race 
1 included shadow Home Secre
tary r Peter Thorneycroft for
mer Agricultural Minister 
Christopher Soames. the late 1 
Sir Winston Churchill’s son-in- 
law and Ian MacLeod, Tory 
spokesman on the steel indus
try MacLeod has said he will I 
not run. but observers sug- I 
gested he might change his I 

! mind.

goes better with ^£2^

The Colonel Will Give A Carton of King 
Size Cokes with T h e  Purchase of Every 
Bucket or Barrel-TODAY THRU SAT. This 
Week.

THE BUCKET
15 Pieces of Kentucky Fried 
Chicken, 1 pint of Country 
Gravy, and 8 Hot Homemade 
Rolls.

(Serves 5-7 People)

o n ly ......... *3.50

THE BARREL C A L L
81 Big Husky Pieces of Kentucky 
Fried Chicken.

(I 7-10 People)

..........’ 4 .7 5
M O  4 - 6 7 7 1

(Special Attention Givon Phono Ordort)

S

w ?  H' &

««**»?

DAYS
ONLY
Wed. Thur.

Fri.

Open 'Til 9 P.M. Wed., Thurs., & Fri.
- rr*HH* *• ; n

WE HAVE COMPLETED OCR TIRE INVENTORY AND 
DISCONTINUED TREAD DESIGNS TAKE-OFFS, RKTKF. 
AND TRI CK  TIRES. WE WANT TO CLEAR THEM Ol T 
W E HAVE A TIRE DEAL FOR YOU!

~DeaT
1.

“ “Size 
800 x 14

~ Description
“ 500 Patrol Tubeless Nylon .'..........

Price 
$23 50

2. 600 x 13 DLC Tubeless .................................... $14 75
3. 700 x 13 DLC Tulieless........................ $16.75
4. 650 x 14 DLC Tubeless.................................. $16 75
5. 700 x 14 DLC Tubeless .......t .......................
6. M0 x 14 DLC Tubeless .......................... . $21 00
7. 900 X 14 DIX' Tubeless MATS
H 900 x 14 DLC Tulieless Whitewall ............... $28 50
9. . 950 x 14 DLC Tubeless Whitewall ............... $31 50

10. 670 x 15 DLC Tubeless Whitewall .............. $21 25
11 950 x 14 DLC Tubeless Whitewall .. ... $18 75
12. 710 x 15 DLC Tul>eless Whitewall ............... -
IX 820 x 15 P1X2 Tubeless Whitewall $28 75
M. 710 x 15 Safety Champion Tuheless N'vlon $17 75
15. 800 \ 15 Safety Champion Tubeless Nylon $19 75
16. 560 x 15 Safety Champion Tubeless Nylon

Whitewall $13 75
17 760 x 15 Safety Champion Tubeless Nylon

\\ hitew all $y> 75
18. 600 x 16 Safety Champion Nylon ............. $14 75
19. 750 x It Nylonaire Tuheless Whifewall....... $1 1 75

.20. 750 x 14 Nvlonaire Tulieless ................... $12 50
21 600 x 13 Mud and Snow Tubeless $13 (III
22. 600 x 13 Mud and Snow Tubeless Whitewall $14 75
23. 650 x 14 Mud and Snow Tubeless Nylon $15 75
•ALL, PRICES PLUS TAX

t
I

t t :

I STORE HOURS 
DAILY

8 A.M. TO 6 P.M. 
THURSDAY: 8 A.M. TO 9 P.M.

FIND WE HAVE A LOT OF ODDS AND ENDS . . . 
.\DS, AND PLENTY OF GOOD IS  ED PASSENGER 
NOW! 1II RRY! WHILE STOCKS ARE COMPLETE

4

670 x 15 
700 x 16

...>■* n « - n  t / s - m . ”

6 Ply Transport Nylon ...................  $17.95

26 700 x 15 6 Ply Tran.«(K)rt Nylon .............. . . .  $22 75
27. 825 x 20 10 Pl\ Transport N ylon..............
28 900 x 20 10 Plv Transport Nylon .............. . $54 75
29.

t_____
1100 x 20 12 Plv Super Mileage Transport

Cross Bar Nylon $89 75
' 30 9 22 5 X 15 10 Plv Super Mileage Transport

$59 751 Crossbar Nvlon Tubeless............
31 650 x 20 8 Plv Transport $29 95

: « 1100 x 20 12 Plv Transport ....... .. $74 75
, 33
1

1100 x 20 12 Ply Transport Nylon............... $79 75

i

i

4 Plv Guide Grip EXP .............34. 600 x 16
15 <7* \ 15 4 Plv Farm Tire N\ Ion ...............

; 36. 12 x 28 Field and Road 4 P lv ...................
I 37. 15 x 30 Field and Road 6 P ly ......... .. $99 75
, 38 13 x 38 Field and Road 6 P ly ........ y?&:, ■5 <87 75

1
_ . • -

14x34  
15.5x38 
15 x34

Your
Choice

ALL PRICES PLUS TAX

Specially dasigned and constructed for 
todays modern Intars tat a Hrghymaysl

> 5. ipe» eeM rare Ore (
uooa KM* anvwx*
M4NT bu *  h  Mk—  RiPAT\jP

l two I
Control -  now «repomurW l

1 * *  s  <***, (

I ^ I S I
m u

5 JO 19 M m
4 00 1 3 , Jta
5 to IS t or, it

BIACKWAU9 *3 LI I

• K ill I
i a » i s  I

*  tea rm
• SO 14 U M  
7 SO 14 tu »w u  
7 75 14 W S M
• 50 15 M M

Bl ACK W A LLS *3 LE I

• *>15 I 
7 1515 I 
7J »l»  I

• « I 4  M M .I 7 M I 5  M » S H
• 2514 k a s u  i o n  >—  a n
7 10 IS to*»4M»
S 15 15 M im m

BL ACK W A LLS  *3 L E S S

firestone 120 N. Gray 
MO 4-8419
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